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PREFACE
This treatise

ha~

been written to Qorrelate the intor.mation

that the writer has round or value in his study of the problems
connected with the . MunioipaU.ty and its Utilities.
The problems
.

include those of oonstruotion and operation.

These problems are

approached necessarily from the engineering standpoint, but cer-

tain '?f these problems will be discussed a.s they

ar~

affeoted by

legal, ·accounting, or eoonoinic considerations.
This subject is a broad one and there are many mooted ques-

tions conneoted with it due in part to the newness of the industry
and in part to different theories of the rights of private capital
invested in public utilities.
It is the desire of the writer to reflect in this treatise

what seems to be basic and the essential points of additional basic
principles yet to be

or less enlightened channels.
·necessarily inoluded

toward wh:ich we are stri'Ving in more

determi~d

In outlining such a subject there are

discussion~

ot points that have already been

considered as aooepted practice. in order that the thought shall be

as complete as possible.
!here is a considerable extraneous
but the writer has found· all

ot

~terial

in thia treatise,

this material instructive, interesting

and tasoinating and has felt it worth the inclusion.
It is ventured that this subject is of growing importance trom
the politioa.l, as well as from. the engineering and economio approach.

and that within the next decade there will be even mo:re important
.

-

discussion, and more interest aroused than has occurred to date.

~·
CHAPTER ·I

INTRODUCTION
EARLY DEVEIDPMENTS:

In this age when one of the

~ore. impor-

tant functions 0£ government is to assist as it.may in the development of business and to avoid as much as possible governmental

interferences permitting the development by private ca.pital.J it iB
interesting to review the activities of the governments 0£ p:reVious
ages and particularly as they apply to public works or utilities.

The occasion for the need
of our cities.

or the

utilities has been the growth

The beginning of the cities is set out quite clearly

by H. G. Wells in *'The Outline of Histocy" when he tells of the

tendencies during neolithic life,
"Ona was leading to a more wandering life, towards
at last a constantly migratory life betvteen summer and.
winter pasture t whioh is called No:ma.dism; the other, in
certain sunlit river valleys, was towards a water-treasuring
life or irrigation, in which' men gathered into the first
towns and made the first civilization."

The earliest cities were not in

fac~

oities, but perhaps the

habitations for a family; that is; all members living together in a

hamlet '\nth a patriarch. There was need for little except means to

protect themselves from a similar but marauding group.
The developments that have made the subjec,t of the Kunioipality

and its Utilities of importance are of recent time, but some of the
conditions that have brought them to pass have developed through the

centuries.

These conditions a.re fascinating for they do not

altogethe~

depend on physical considerations, but are largely dependent upon the

thought expressed by the school

or philosophy then

in vogue.

s •.

The ba$iQ industry tor centuries has been agricultural, and
d$velop:rnents as occurred should b$
that su.ch
therefore it is logical
.

centered a.bout it. \Ve find this

aqueducta, for the ee.rly

tru~

aqued.uot~

as rela.tes to the ancient

in Babylonia• Assyria and Egypt

were for the benefits ot. irX'1gation. . In Egypt storage reservoirs
and aystems or canals were in existence in the time

in the 14th Century B.

c...

or Rame$1a

II

'rhare are traces or aqueducts built by

Phoenicians in Syria and Cyprlls. including syphonsi that conveyed.
Jerusalem had conduit£$ dating from the time ot

water to temples.
the Kings of Judah.

our fi:rirt
record

we".~

4000 B.

cities of ·site e.nd importance of which there is

in Egypt and in the Euphrates Tigris Valley, built about

o••. and

because <?f the nae<l of

~er

and food their locations

were naa.:r· the sizable. . rivers ot bountiful flow, With rion alluvial valleys.
'

The early citie~

ot tha iv

Dyna~7

~or th~mselves..

ot

Egyp~ '~re. built

about S700 B.

e.

ot br:l.ek

a3:1-d wood •. ·The

ruler

built the pyramids, which were tombs

Th:ts seems ~o be the only contribution of lasting

value from these people

a~ i~

was of no service value particularly

to the succeeding· generations• The Egyptians. someyrhe:t later• but

previous to the time or the Rom.an Empire, built a large

~umber

of

temples and shrinaa •.
iheta are a number of large pyramids near the City of' Mexico
that were built hundreds of

y~ars

ago. . ~hey were built

~o

long ago

that there is some question as to whether they belong to the Toltec

or l!a.ya. oiv.ilbation.
eoclesiastica.l cities.

It seems they were the center, however, of
fbey also seemed to serve as shrines.

4.
The largest municipality up to the time of the Christian Era
was Oartha.ge, which could probably' boast of a million people at the

its

zenith of

power and importe.no~.

The foul'.lding_ of the City by the

Phoenicians was thff result of maritime trade, developed by trans•
porta.tion e.nd communication facilities furnished by ships•

Carthage

vm.s not easy of access rrom·the land.

ATHENIAN CONTRIBUTION.

The Athenian demooraoy which reached

its pin.n.acle of powei- and 11'.\fluence under Pericles (491-429 B. O.)
was based on 'the. theory that the ste.te must fUrnish tta, good life"
for its'. oitizena,

and

adorned Athens with temples, public bltildings.

and works of sculpture.

Their ideas were expressed in e.n address by

Pericles as reoord.ed by Thucydides.
"Our laws secure equal practice for all in their
private disputes. and public opinionweleomes and hon~urs
talent in every branch of aohievem.ent ---- Yet ours is no
work•a-day city only. No other provides so many recrea..
tions for the spirit ~ contests nnd sacrifices all the
year around, and beauty in our public buildings to cheer
the hes.rt and delight the eye de.y by day."

UTILITARIANISM.

The utilite.rian_idea has not yet taken hold

of the communities al though as . far back e.s Elisha there was recogni-

tion of the need of good water, and we find the following recorded

in lI Kings 2: 19-22 regarding the City of Jericho,
'

~- ~

"And the men of the City said untrJ Elisha, 'Behold,
we pray thee,- the situation ot the City is pleasant, as
my lord seeth: but the water is naught, and the ground barren.'
"And, hEJ llaid, •Bring J1t.e a new cruse, and put, salt therein.'
And they brought it to

him~

he 'Wentforth Un.to the spring of the waters, and cast
salt in there, and said, •Thus saith the Lord, I have healed
these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death ott
·

,

n And

barren land:
"So the waters were healed unto this.day-. according to the
saying ofiElisha 'Which he spake.n

We also find in the rules set

d~wn

by Moses c~rta.in i.nstruo.

tions covering $ewage disposal. 'In Deuteronomy

23~

9-13

'\VG

have,

ttvaien the host goest forth ·against thine enemies, then keep
thee from every wicked thing.
·
"If thara will be among you any man, that :is not clean by
reason or unoleannesa that ohanceth him by night 11 ··· then shall he
go abroad out or the camp• he shall· not come 'Within the camp,
"But it shall be, when evening cometh on, he shall 'msh
himself with water: end when the sun is down, he shall come into

the camp again.

''Thou shalt have a place also without the camp.· whither thou

shalt go forth abroad;

"And thou shalt have a paddle upon thy v1ea.pon1 and it shall be,
when thou wilt ease thyself abroad, thou shalt dig therewith,' and

shalt turn back and cover that which com.ath from thee:"

., .

~a.tar,

however, governments began to build utilities tot the

cities. pa.rtioula.rly $.queduots to bring water. to the

oitie~h

With

the present knowledge of water borne diseases, it is easily appre•
, ciated why life could

on even if the sanitation of the area

g0

inhabited was not up to present requirements; tor the water used 1
, was· as a

gene~al

thing, pure and wholeso.me •

'ACQUEDUCTS:
The most i'smous of' the Greek Viaducts was the Hadrian Aqueduct
constructed in A. D.

wh~le Gover~o~. ~~ Gr~e?e·
~as b~e~
...

reoent1.Y

s~udi~d
.

.

f:tttd.

~~~d

feet~
.

to be about 16 miles long·, 30 to
It
was built of . brick and mortar
.
... - .

~~ ~~s.1~2~ ca.pacity_was 2·;soo.~oo .gallo~. per do.~•
o~tain~d tr~. springs, ~~~rietil

f'.lnd. ~11~ !

through the

centuries~

forming_

~orustations

This acqueduct

bef'otte ~e was Jiome ~ ~ .Emperor.

lSO
feet
deep and 3"6 by
1•3..
..
.
... .
,

e.~queduct \V~ ·built by Hadrian

'l'his

134-40~

~}'.\e water wa~

and consequently hard1

Mr; Jam.es

F~

Case in

an article . in the 1928 .Transa.otio~ of the lunerioan Society of Civil
Engineers . on. page

2~1

incrustations in ita

says regarding the Hadrian Aqueduct and the

s.

"In cross-section this accretion probably shows graphically,
by its

te~e,

the sway of Greek power- rapid use at first in the

heyday of the State•$ success, decline to the merest trickle in the

mid•period, and renewed intensive flow for the modern oity, synoeymous
with the rise. the f'a.111 and the re-birth of' Greece."
fhe aqueducts serving the City of' Rome were as follows:
Time

Name of

A~ueduot

312 B.O. Via Appia

Builder of

A~ueduct

Len~h

Appius Claudius Caeoua

in J.!iles

10.6

Descri12tion
Squared.

Uason:ry-covered
conduit.

272 B.C.

Anio Vetus

145 B.C. Marcia

Maroius

(still in use)

41.0

Contract JobReotangular
Form 3' 7" wide,
8'li" high

58.4

Upper End5 1 7" wide

a•211

127 11.C. !epula

33 B.O. Julia

high

Partly built

or oonorete

Agrippa

14.6

6 Hiles on
Arches
2'411 wide•
4t7tt high·

20
,,. :...~

.

:a.o.
-··

Vii-go

tt

is.o

Alsietina

Augustus

21

Claudia

Caligula

44

'~~ ... I • •

l' ?"wide ..
6'7"ltlgh
Unpalatable
water

36 A.D.

to

50 A.D.

·36 A.D.
to

S6 A.D. Allio llovus

55.G

3' 3tt wide-·

6'1" high

3t3tt

wide-

a1on high

ConcreteBriokWot-k

Facing

109 A.D. Aqua Trajana

20

220 A.D. Alexandrina
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fhe value of utilities was recognbed by Sextus Julius Frontiua
who had. charge or the e.queduots a"°ut

loo

A. D. who said,, "Will any.-

body compare the iclle Pyramids, or those other useless though much
renowxied atruotures ot the Greeks with these many 1ndispen$able

aqueduotsn.
pl.ans

Frotttiu~

a.ppreoia.ted the valu$.

or his viaduot, .they were

ot records and drew up

pl'oP:les in a way, i'o:r

~hey

showed

the hilll:J and valleys,, the raised and arched portions,

llis records sound not unlike the evidence of a modern operator

tor he tells

or the

(1) surreptitiously bleeding.ct the $.queduots enroute by
proprietors of adjacent lands.
( 2)

~he

tampering with the xneters • then bronze meter orifices.

( 3) fapping ot mains.
(4) that the old construction was better· than the.t of the more

recent day.

(6) !hat deterioration was worse abow ground where heat and

frost could attack the structure.

(6) That tree

~oots

were of concern to underground structures.,

am.

(7) That ma.sonry work should be done between April ]. and. November l.
~alculations

aqueducts of

would indicate the totr:il Wf'.\ter delivered by. tp".'

F:r:-ont;~u~• t~

.was about 130,000,000 gallons pe:r

which about 92;000,000 was _used iJ1

.

Fro~ius. ~her

Ma.ro1~

tells of a

day~

of

R~ms·.

se~ling. basin

at the head of the

aqueduct so that the water might oom.e to rest and clat:ify

itself.

Of ,t~ese
<ff:

vari()U~ .aqued~cts

the Virgo and Trajana. were

restore~

to use in 1570 s.nd 1611 and the Alexandrina was replaced by the
'

•

'

•.

••

•

Aoqua Felice built by

Sixtu~

'

V in·l5S5. The water formerly conveyed

by the Mtu-ci~ viaduct is now carried by a new one known as the

a.

PiaYaroia built in 1870.
To compare with these Roman aq.ueducts

th~

following aqueducts

in the United States a.re interesting:
Capacity · ~angth 0£ Aqueducts in Miles
in. Gallons
Cut & Pressure
· FrOm ··
per Day· ·
'lo
Tunnel cover Pipes
Total
()wens River
260,000,000
Los Angeles
42.90
166.46
14.05
223.41
.
San F:t'a.nOisco

Hetoh Hetch1 400,000,000

84.90

10.90

165.80

in York

Catskill.
l!ountains

·---

14.00

56.00

2s.oo

92•00

\.

'

~

.,,,.

600,000,000

BIGHWA!S:
fhe .Roman13 iver~ pr~~ably. the \11QUgw.4~tors

waY aystem for

ot

our present hish- ·

they a.ppreoiated the value ot well maintained roado

on the ma.in routes ·of travel.

Kubla.1 Khan the famous Chinese emperor of the 13th Century

built over 600 miles

or the

Pekin~-Ca.nton

canal. This was no doubt

done prineipallY: with slave labor.
Praotioa:qy all of
the

go.vernmez:tts~

th~

early P':'"Ojects 0£ any size were built by

and the idea. of priva.to development as relates to

these .tunct~orui. ~ow gene~all7 pe~~or~d by the utilities

WS.$

not

beginning to take shape until about one hundred ana. titby years e.go.

9.

OllA'PmER II
DEVELOPMENr OF .tf'lILITIES.:

GENERAL:
. our utilities have. developed rapidly in reecmt yea.rs d.ue to
maey contributing causes.

Pemoora.oy" by o.

s.

In a treatise entitled, t'Empire and

Veitoh, Lecturer in the University of' I,iverpool,

he records certain conditions in England not fon>ign to out own

co\tntry •. The following extracted paragraphs from this treatise

outline many of the causes,.
''The rapid increase in ·the manufacturing population,
··
and the growing importance of the indµstria.1 towns~ the

inm'tense extension of the wage•pe.id classes- and the altered
conditions ot their employment; together with the advance.
bOth in· wealth 'and numbers, 0f the .middle class whose
interests 'differed ;ddely ·from those· of the. land owning
oligarchy,. ·ma.de it. impossible to avoid. drastic changes in
pe>l1tical organization, ........ ~he old hyste:rioal fear of

innovation was fading trom. the minds of intelligent men, ..... ·
The raising of wages and. the :reduotion or ;the hours of labor,
!rhe .Wa.ve of humanitarianism~ ••·• The mind of the nation was
quiekened. Newspapers· and railroads Widened tho horbon· and

enlarged the experience of whole classes of the conmunity, ......
It was still more signi:tioant that a new·· spirit sti:rred .in

the Wider world of science and speculation, • .-... the golden
age of •sel~.~el~• .n
President Hoover. then Secretary or Commerce I stated

bef"o~e

the World Power Conference in 1924 that,
"The factor that has been primarily reeponaible fol*
the -tremend,ou$ changes of the last century and without
Which.modern civilization could'not'exist is mechanical
polver. The form in whfoh in increasiitg degree sueh power
is being applied is electrical energy• the greatest tool
that has ever come into.· the hands of men. The degree to .
whiohwe utilize this tool as a substitute tor manual
labor ·will largely determine the rate of our industrial

and social progresa. To reduce human labor. to increase
its productivity, is the most profound basis of social
a.dvancement.tt

10.

fha development of the utilities has been an outgrowth of
soientitio interest which Huxley has so "Well defined

a~;

"that which stirs their pulses is the love of knowledge and
the joy of discovery or the ca.use ot things-•-the supreme
delight of extending the realm of law and order even farther

to'Wllrd the unattainable goals of the infinitely great and the
infinitely small,, between which out little race ot life is run.••
This scientific development is gauged by the standards by which

all progress. is measured namely is it:
l~

Human achievement

2 ~ Ma.steey of the forces ot nature
3 ~ Elimina:bion of poverty and disease

Prolongation· of life
Advanoement of learning
G. Growth of right living· serious think1nggood unde~standing am0ng men, or to s~ it tersely it
must be of' constructive service to society.

4~

5~

I)EVEtoPMEm OF POWERt

The growth of the cities is d1soussed elsewhere in this treatise
110

it will not be gone into here in detail. 'l'he new spirit in the

world of science hoVlever will be referred to here briefly. The
af'feotive harnessing

or

steam into a. controlled and adaptable source

of mechanical energy was not an accomplished tact until the time of
Watt and his inventions ·of 1763 to 17ai, although in the nPneu.matica"
of Hero of Al~xattdria. ~ 130. J3• .~. ~ .therC3 _~a "?he. desoriJ;ltion of an

aeolipile· which. 'W'EUJ. a

p;r~~~ve ~t~t:unraaction.turbine.

of the:rmodynax:Ucs were not

Stephenson developed the
'WaS

under~ood ~y _Wa~t~

f~~st

sucoessf\tl

~he

nor .at the

loo~motive

in

principles

t~

1~29.

no def.'inita recording oi' an understanding, until 1824,

!here

or the

relation of work to· heat.

It is just within the last century that there has been the

ll.

scientific understanding

n~eded.to

torms. of

move~s,

thf> great

prime

develop even the 1ll0re primitiV&

which

vrithin recent

year$ have

been seemingly.inorea.$ed without limit as to.size end etf:le:iency.
The

dew~opm.ents

in the power field have he.d. such ·an integral

part in the development of' utilities that a brief outline
in

it~

u~ed

ot stepa

development are included. Reciprocating steron engines

until 1905 when

ste~

of their· high speed and

turbines came into u1;1e end. the advantages

tl~or

spa.oe requirements were

and by 1914 they were building

capacity; in
kw.J and 1n

191~

~re

tu:rbine;.ge~era:t~rs

a~precia.ted

of 20,000 kw •.

the. size had reached 50 9 000 kw'. J in 1928; 160,00()

1929, 2oa,ooo

iav.

Boiler develoJ?1U9nts

wer~ ~pid

a.nd the

pounds of 1'ta.ter evapora.ted per hour. by the largest singl1; boiler

units tor the :respeoti-ve years llere,
Lbs. evaporated per hour in
a single unit

...

1880 • • • • • • • • • •

1690 •
1910 •
1920 •

1930 •

cha~

. ..

•

•• •
••
••••
• • • • • •• .
•• ••• • •• • •
•

•.

ill

•

..

10,000
20,000

eo.ooo·
300,000'
l,250,000

~~o~rs .or.~. aut~tic_type

were used. in 1900, first the

grate

t~ ~nderfeed

~d

overfeed tY.f?es. and

type abou'b 1910.

Pulverized .coal ~oame ~. taoto'7 about. 1~20 and by 1923 1 it was
reuized that a water cooled .furnace vm.s needed.
ptessur.~s consi~ered

!'ax:imum swam

good practice .during the time central power

sta·tions have been in use are e.s follows:

12.

-Year.
1880

Lb. Pressure

• • • • • •

1890 • •
1918 •

•• • •..

• ..

•••

Ill

.

•• • •

200

• • • •

.•

400

•

600

1,200

•

• • • • • • •

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

300

•

1925 •
1929

72 - 125

•

• • • • • •

1921 • • • •
1924

•

1,600

•

Superhea.ters in 1902-03 gave temperatures of 450 degresa Fahrenheit,

but since 1922 temperatures of 750° F. have been used.
Tha improvements in combustion and utilization of steam have
redu.oed. the a.mount

or coal

used to generate a kilowatt hour a'

follows:

-1883 ..
1900

• •

:.

•• • • • • •• • •

1910 •

1920

. .. .. . . . .. • io.o

.Amount of Coal per K.W. hour generated

Year

4t

..

.. •

~

• • • • • • •

1926 • • • • • •
1928

1929
~he

• s.o

•• • •••. •
• • . .. •. • • • • • •
•

1925 • •

1927

•

•*•• •
• • • .. •

.. •

•

..

tt

4.0
3.0
2 ..1

.

• • 1.95
• • .. • • • l.84
• •

.

• • • • • • • 1.76
• • • • • ••• . • It 1.66

oil and ga.s engine development sta:rted ·a.bout 1880 with a

single cylinder unit using gasoline for fuel; in 1895 the first oil
engines were. put. on the
market and between 1898 end 1928 there were
.
~

~

installed 2,260,000 h.p .. of the Diesel tn>e•

FUELS:
fhe prope:t burning of

bitumino~s

iUels has al.so developed.

.

.

recently and the discovery of oil. and ita uses in thiit country ha.$
.

h~

.an .impr~ssive .eff~ot on our industrial development and upon
The use or natural: gas· as a £".tel also has

forms of prime movers.
contributed materially.
~t

these tuels has all

The knowledge of the availability and use
oontribu~ed

version of heat units into work.

to the .development

Howe"te~.

or the

con-

it is the rorm.s into

which this mechanical .mergy could be convetted that have been
most TBJ.ue.ble) tha.t is the

developmen~

of' the understanding of

how to make and uee eleotrioal energy.

POWER PRODUCING EQUIPMENT:
The

a.mo~

of power

p~oducing

equipment in the United Sta.tea

as of January i. 1930 is given in an article by Geo• A. O:rroh 111
the Proceedings
of .the
American Society of Civil Engineers for
.
. .. .
~

March. 1930, as followsi

.. ... .......
..

(steam • ••• • • * • • • •
Central Station (Water ~ • • •
'
.•
(Railway • • •

.••••••••••••.

s,000,000

tining • ~ ' ;• • • • • • •
sta.tiona.ey. not ind:aietrial~
Steam rail.way locomotiws •
·ships • • • • • • • ~ • •· ~
Agricultural and traction ~
Automotive • • • • • • • • •

~his

5,000,000

20~000.000

(Ga~

·The

30,000,000

is;ooo;ooo

(steam .. • • • • • • • • ••

Industrial Power (011 • • • • • • • • • • • •

total •

· Horse· Power

3~000~000

1•000~000
• • • • * • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
5~000~000
• • • • • • • • • 135.000.000
• , • • • • • • •
20~000.000
• • • • • • • • • soo;ooo•ooo
• • • • • • • • • 650,000,000

. .. • • .. .. .. . . . ....1,19s,ooo,ooo

ho~se
.

~

power. is usually
assumed
..
. . . ..
'

as

equal
to 6 :man power.
. ..

means there is the equal of 60 man power in this country in

14.

the form of meohanioa.l energy :for every person living here, and such
mechanical power cum produce more than eight hours per day• the usual

time man workS. so the actual potential production is greater than
l~

.: '

•

.

•

~:

1 .to 60. Expressed as <?f the times of the
available for every- man.
to do the work

or

woman.. and

Phare.ohs.. there is

child in the United Sta.tee power

sixty slaves.

OTHER CAUSES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF UTILITIES:

There are a number of things that affect the deftlopm.ant
a utility aside from its own scientific physioal

philosophy of' the t:tm.es .may have a

at the

p~es~nt

d~stinot

de~lopment.

bearing.

ot
1'he

For instance

time practically all utilities are developed by the

use of borrowed money and interest is

t~e

means

or compensation

for the owner for' the use of his wealth.

ne

attitude

or the

thinking men of the past towards intereet

is fascinating and somewhat enlightening.

Solon, a law giver,

founder of A.thsian d~ocracy who did his work about 590 B. C. found

that the introduction of money and money. lending had praoticallyanslaved the poor as debtors to the rioh, and he oa.neelled the

entire debt of tha

agrioul~ural

population.

In our mod&rn language

he had indeed helped t~e. :!'~e~."

1-irim,;e>tle spoke very.

str.o~ly

·a.gs.inst interest in his"!freatise

on Government" in which he said,.
0

any.

it may be
or retail
tratie. of. Which •thtf "first. is neoe·ssa.ry . and -commendable' the
other' justly censurable;' tor it has not its origin in nature,
~~'ti' !Jy .i~_"jlien_~ g~n .~ .e~~- ~~e~; . tor usury· is ·most iteason· "Mow·money-riw.ld.ng• ·as 'We

applied. to. twO pl:trposes. 'the

being

twofold~

service. of the-. house

a.bly detested, as it is increasing our fortune by.money itself,·
it £or the purpose it was originally intended,

and.not~empleying

namely exchange•
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.nAnd thi~ is the e:zpla.nation of the n.am.e .. (.,...-) vrhio.h
•an.a the b:teedinr; of. money •. · .For as offspring resembl;
their p~nts, so usury ie'money bred of money. l~enoe·
of all forms of money-ms.king it ls mos.t against na.tu~_...

These ideas or . i\ristotle
.
on· interest l'U1d a. strong influence

for 7JU'W¥ Q&nturies, in fact dllt'ing the Roltlan Empire some ·thought

interest taking n• •1a$ bad as mul-der.t• !fhe etteotior Ghriotianity
wae to sti-engthen these teachings• At the Oouncii

ot Vf.,E)nna Sn 13.11

t

interest was prohibited "absolutely and un:t"8rsa.lly" ,. rego.rdlesa ot
the civil law, and by the fourteenth century this proVision
p~

wa$

a

of the c1v:1l law ln many places, however* in 1645 ·a. law was

pa.abed 1n England legalUing an annual intereet not in exeeaa of'

10

pei-

cent.

Attet- a period or business• in which the law ·was uaed to· back

up commercial trading

whi~h

was known

into the thought or the 'hhinke:re, the

e.s meroantiliatn11 t..11eri oe.rne
pllilosop~

of' "laisse1 fa1ren,

(let u alone) a doctrine quite e(fsential to. private development
slld insistad upon b1 me.ey as neceSt.Jar;-

tor illdindual !ncont1ve.

The philosopey of' ''laissez tairett (let us alone) tru
(1) A doctriue t11at dem.ando minitnttm interference by
gover~.in

EJConomic and political affairs.

(2) An ldea started. at the end of the 17th or
beginning of 18th Century v.'hich p~r.mitt$d
( S) Competition under

(4) Power

or tinoontrolled

produce

basis

~qual

SO?l1$

rights.

indiVidual action

to

good, and which has the following

.( 5) Economic thought

a. As a theory of exohange• Maximum satisf~tion
.
to partioipanta. ·
b. As a thoQry ot production- Maxitnwn benefit of
'
employment.
<h As a theory of dist:ribUt!on~ fmximum ba.rmoey between
·
capital and l$bor'1J
and which theory reached its apogee in 1870 Md since

then it has been a combination, for it was found
that liberty of contra.ct only begins ''lb.er~ equality

of bargaining

~he·

~ower

begins.

recent rapid acquisition of higher living standards by

the people of

the United States,

togethai- with their receptiveneas

to new ideas and e.coeptanoe of new devices, coincident with a

tremendous production of such things, has resulted in added demands
to~

service tromthe utilities that serve municipalities.
This added service has not only resulted in a substantial

.increase in the number of consumers, b\lt more particularly in the
· amount consumed. by the individual.
i'he growing importance of the problems of the munioipality and

its utilities is readily understood 'When one
gr~wth

~onsiders

of these utilities .wi ~hin recent years.

the unusual

lt has been authori-

tively stated that ninety-five percent of the investment in public
~tilities
.

having to
do with municipal service has been made in the
.

last thirty years.
GRow:fH IN WATER S!STE:MS:

fhis growth is reflected in all types

ot municipal \ltilities,

and in connection with the water systems the following tacts are

recorded:
Yea.x.

Total

1800
1830
1860
1890
1896
1924•

16
44
136

*Estimated

1878
3196
9850

Wo. of Water\vorks Plants

Public Plants
l

·9

57

'806

1690
6900

Private Plants

15

S5

79·
1072
1489 ( l 7 unknown)
2950

ihe number

ot plants baa mor& than tripled in· lestt

than

fhore are usually oausea that hasten such 1mpr6vem.ents J

$0 years.

tor instance the Chicago fire a.ooelorated the bll.ild;lng ot water

systems in the United States.
the average daily

co~:usumption

ot water per capita throughout

the United Sta.tea is large, amounting to approximately 100 gallons,
or about three times that ot. representative European cities•

·average d&:ill' ooi:t-at.Unpti?n of water per capita tor

f~

increased in recent yea.rs

d~me~tic, . :btdu~trial. ~ pu~li() use~ ~

as

erldenc~d

by the following data tram. New York City-:

Year

pailz Oonsll!Ption Per Capita

~

1910 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '19~1
1915 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 74~6
1920 • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • 9$~5
1925 • • ii • • . • •. • • • • • • 103~5
1926 • • • • • •" .. • • • • • • • • 103.2

SANITARY SEWER SYS!rEMSt
the increase in the number of sanitary
sewer
systems ha.s been
.
.
'

'

very . mat'ked
within the le.st
twenty-ti w years• and. has been follow•
.
.
.

ing closely the growth
in public
water supplies tor they afford the
.
..
fhis. increase has als·o

means of c~ing off ~h~. liq\,t~d .wa£Jte~~

1?een
of

~ted by. th.E). fu~~er. ~owl,edgt)

impro:p~rly di~posed . se~ge·,

ax.id

·of the potential health menace

by the a.ctivi ty of State Boards

of. . Health. There is no . good record
of the- number of systelllS·• Sew..
'

~

~

a~ d~sposal ~ ~~rtai~y inore~ed.in

extent;
ot
.

4isposar~
''

,.

'

n\\111.ber of plants and in

Of the . sixty-seven. . cities
having a population .
.
.

.

'!~. o~r 100 ,000 .~~~ord~g .~ ~he 1920 .census·~ in. l~!~.. ~o~ ~~ :t~!se

citie.s had a disposal. plant·, in 1900 only two had disposal plants

and 1n 1926, twenty of thE>m had sewage disposal plants serving

a total ()f 6,500,000 people.

11:1 the State

of Kansas

the~e

are

fifty-two sewage disposal works •• in first end second class cities.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER SYSTEMS:

The growth of tha electric light and power industry has been
phenominal, and there seem.a to be no end to this growth in sight.
The statistics of the capital invested end the kilowatt hours

generated in the United States for a number or years is as follows:
Year

Capital Invested

190?
1912
1917
1922

6
'IP · 1. •,·357·239·000~00
I.
I
•

~

192'7
1928•
1929:.t

No. of Kilowatt hours.
generated
5i.862~277 ~.000

2~289~.622;000~00

i1;.ss9~110~.ooo
2s~43a~3os~.ooo
40~291~536~.ooo

3~.24s;,1as;ooo~oo
4; a11 ~.ooo •.ooo ~.oo
-9; soo;ooo ~ooo ~.oo

..

74·saa·ooo·ooo
'·
82~927;000),000

•. ',,000
· ,,000
'· .oo
.
11,,100
10·300·000·000~00

92, 737,000,,000

*From Electnca.1 WorldJ the rest of the statistics ere from

u. s.

Census Bureau

'lhis shows a d1?ubling in

~he

last seven years of the kilo-

n.tt hours generated •.

.

?1?-~r;; .~s impre~si"Q'e bit{;. o~l?- .illo':e so is ths exteut of the
~~~ri~ion

of ~his ~mar~ble commodity to the people of the

country.. This is as follows:

19.
Populaiiion in Eleotrio
Lighted Homes

Per
Cent
of

Year

.s.
8.()

.'rote.l
of U

'Number

1.500.000

190'1

14.ooo;ooo

'1912

1917
1922

15~9

22.260~000
43il00~000
15~500~000
81~500~000

192'1
1928•

24~3
S8~9
63~0
61~5

1929• as.000,000· 10.0

No. of Consumers
Domestic

Commerc:ta.1
f6te.l .No9 Lighting· . Lif!tiAA

1;526,579 ..

·1~946;,979

.

3~831~518
··7~178/103

12 '··709 ·ass.

21;1so;2sa

23.219~513

400.000

3.100~91S

'605~600

10~211~233
17~698~02•
18~860;465

2~030.~324
5~159~214

·s;a1o;soo

:tndustrJ.al
Powel"

and Othe:ts

20,400
. 131.000

243,203

i~12s;200

4aa.s12

933,QOO ;
3;333.447 1,026,601

24.251.,159 19., 721,486

~ ,456;4$4

1,079,239

•From Electrical World: the rest of the statistico IU'e_ fr.om

u. s.

Census Bureau

·

·

·

-

~is is.an increase.or ovox- ten ·t~s in pt:>6ple in lighted.
homes :1.n twenty-twQ
y-eax-s •
. .

and

an increase of over
twelve times
.

in the number
of consumers in
this sam& petiod.
.
.
.

lt has.

.

beetl. ··~uthoritlwly
'

in.'th:ls. country are.electric

stated
·that 70'/o ··or the urban ho•s
.

~~ghted.

is now being :furnished to 50(.) ,ooo
.

and that

~leetrieal

te.r.m.s. 1'here

energy

wa.$ .an eight

'

percent increase in electrical energy- consumed· in 1929 ove:r 1928.
'

·file output

.

ot electrioe.l energy
)

in this country equals

the combined

output of. 1;ha rest ot 'the world. There are approximately 20.000,000

households electric lighted. in this country.

t:f't'

approximately 6$%

ot the total•
lntereS'ting in connection with the eleotricel
rec~rd

~nd.ustry

is the

of grc:>wth during the fifteen l"eara from 1912 to 1927• il1

which period,
Population increased
24%
E.lectricity generai;ed
- · · ·ine:reased 626%
Number or customers ··
·

· ·· increased 465%

Population· in Lighted
homes increased 520%
_Ai; the present. time 7&fo ot the industi-iu power in the United
State$ is electrical. while in Germatlf this amounts to 66% and in

England 4f3%.
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GAS SYSTEMS:

ihe gas business, both natural and artificial; has grown

a.t a very rapid rate within the la.st
lllS.nufacturect gas sold·.· shows the

-1SS9

Year

£ev1 years.

The reoord of

f~llowll?-g:

No. ot

u.

Cu. Ft. of

lla.nutactured Gas Sold

1899
1904
1909
1914
1919
1924
1929*

33~000~000

62.000~000
114~000~000
143.000~000
·1e9 ~ooo
307~000,000
405itOOO~OOO

;ooo

535,000,000

•Estimated by Alex Forward
fhE) statistics of· the growth of the natural gas industry
is iltdioated £or the last thirteen years in whioh time

or dome$tio users and the 8.lllount; of natural
domestic and industrial use has doubled:

gas

the

number

consumed. fot

lfATURAL

Produced
t\nd ·

. Year ·

.. "_l9l7.
l9l.B
1919

.1920

1921

Domestfoconnunption

192 7
1~28

Total

Coustlmpt~O;!

ot

·ms.:11oltooo

2.431.ooa 25e•ooo.ood ~

121~ooi.ooo
7~51916~000

n~c,-u-.Pt·. ·

2,sos,000

211~000~000-

~-}501.~000
19s;·210;000 . 2-~s1s.ooo
ae2;os2-~ooo 2~cs1,ooo

1922
. 762~54.6~000 3~015~000
1923 ·1~007;.976~000 . S~234~000
1924 , 1~1~1~521;000. 3-~443;000
1925 1~~158~611-jOOO 3~508~000
19~6

Pefeeut

'lfo. of

Consumer.~.

i;s13:•019~000
l. ~445·~428i000

1~568~l99'i000

1~?~* hS~C•OO<:l.,000

~~730~~0.

4,366.000

·

250~000~000
2ae~ooo~ooo
24s~ooo•ooo

254~4:1S~OOO
2~~050~000

285.152 ~000

272-~146j000

2s_v •.11.~,_oop

Industrial ,. Consumption.

Avor.age
Ve.lue

Delivered

-11.cu.f.'~

.GAS

nt ?ointof

so.a·

1:~cu-.Ft.

· ss1.ooo,ooo

Sij

·. 31,4!

:ss

34~6

490~00CjOCO

.S8~2.
~1~4

414.000~000

34.

3.a

33
28

25
25

22

4tl.9

51.4

54~0:
56~Q·

ti31tl

450 ,000 ~CX.iQ

512~000~000

508~133~000
129it917~000.
856,330~000

.91ej2es;ooo

1.02z.·G7s.ooo

.

Average

Price ot_"
All. Gas~

Sold
17.9
21.s
21.6
24~6

26•4
29•1-

~3.a

22'.2·
22'•3
22118

22.0

21.4

Est. by Alax For-Ra.rd

DJ.

1-' .

•

tt

is . authoritat iwly. ·ste.t~u1 that over one hundreci tOW'lUl

in the southwest wore connected to natural.
·1929. and there ate sybill

mo~e

supplies during

~as

ambitious pro#ams in oontempla•

tion and in proces$ ot· .:Jxeoution..

A striking picture of this growth it1 ahown in fem$ wb.ere
there were 48 towns us:lng natural ga.e in 1921 and there •re 442

tovtn.S using it in 1928. The amount of natural gas withdrawn in
Texas did nota~rage over 1/30
1928.

~e

potential open tlow in

discoveries ot unusual gas rese:rves has

inoreased the.use, for the
th~ir

or the

~r$

ma.te~ially

of reserves desire to sell

produot and seek markets.

STREI!.~

RAILWAYS t

!he street railways ru:-e not increasing as other utilitiea
:eit~r

du~·

in mileage, passengers hauled or number of car$+ t;rhis is

primarily

to

the ad.vent of the automobile.

-:he data regarding

the street railway situation is as rollaws;

-

Year .

1890
1902·

1907
i91a

1917.

1922
1927

No.

of

O~a.nieJi

189
981

1236

1200'.
1307.

'·1200

998

No. ot
No. of Revenue
Kiles
Passenger Passengers in No. ot o~ Bus
liilea of
Ca.rs
thousands
Btlsaea Route
~aok 9perated
8~123~02

'22~576~99
34~381~51

32~505
60~290
70~016

.. 44;535~37

76~162
79~914

' :41~064~82'

77,301

43;931~86

41,417.65:

2~023~100
4.774~212.
7;441~115
·9~545;555

ll~304i660
12~666.558

ll,802,917
.
.
'

378

In 1890 of the· 8123 .oo
miles
of track operated, 5661.44 miles
. .
..
~

were animal tr$Ction, and 1.261 ~97 miles \'Tare operated by. ele~t:rio
ptmer and in 1922 all. Wt,

were operated by

el~ctr~c

142.78 miles 6£ a total

powar •.

!~

:revenue

~us

or 43.931.86

J?a8Sf'.Jngai-s in

1922 amounted to 12,791 1 308 and in 19~7 to 526,919,601.

. 685~36

3878 13.031.34

In

~

cities ·bhe bU$Ses are operated. by tho street ra.11W$.Y companiee J

and. in. t.10ms citiO$ the tar.icab companies a.re a.leo c.orxtrolled by th4'
railway company.

sb:"e~t

All1Ptl'r{T.S:

!he airport$ are new ®velopmontc, .parM.cul.arly the priire.te

fields.

The t'eoord of the number in tho United Sta.tea at the end

of 1929 shows a total of 1561. cle.ss1ried as tollGw'S:
64 •

528 •

11a.;ry and GOwrnment

~.

lnte~ediate and

Fi~lds

au.;;iliary Field•

458 • Uuniaip•l Fields
491 •

Comi.~ro1al

Fields

1561 • 'total
lt is understood there are 1361 U.ated. tor construction in
1930• The airports are being rapidly 1mprowd• and increased, in

usefulness and usableness.
fELEPHOME SYSTEMS:
Tho telephone· systems have

sU.o 1902 • There are

~r

gttown

Wltl1 tremendous rapidity

over &iGht ti:maa the number of phones

that there were in l902, !elte data is a3 follaws:
Yea-:-

1902
1907
1912
1917
1922

1e21

Ito·• of

.§}l1?_&ms. and.•L_i'fJIJS
9~136

22.971

321235
55*234

57.253

ttiles of Wire
4-.900 .• 451

12.9991364

·20~248~~6

2ais21.1ss
37:•265.956

No .. ()f

Tele~b.onea

i'elephonas
pet'

l~

· 2,sn.044

30

8.729j692

92

14,347,395
16,.622,.76'1

130

6•llS,5'18

ll,, 116.520 .

Peo;ele.

lnter.esting in this oonru;ctie>n are the de.ta regarding the
Amel"ioan Telephone end Telegraph Company and Aasocia.ted Companies.

known as the Bell . Telephone System. This company cont:rola this
u~ility

service throughout the United States more completely

than aey company controls ney other utility semoe. The data
regarding the .American Telephone and Telegraph Company is as

follows:
~elephones

Bell OWned

in Bell System

Associated Companies

1896

--~-ot~··'"'""al_...,.

Miles o:r

675.415

309~602

1900
1906

1910
1912
1917
1922
1927

3,933,056

i.949,663
.
. .

1~os1;sso
91514~813
13~'126~056

3~444~148

.

·as5;9ll

1•961~801

5iSS2/119

llj642,2l2

2~528/115

7·4sa·o74
'
'
f

',,

10~475~678
14~050~565
18.365~486

4~535,752

4~639~430
4.672~387

14.524.648
15,323,240

1928
1929

~

19;197.036
: · ~o .-02a, 584

4,706-344

5~'179,918

14~610.813

2216l0j467
30i6lG.522
$6~622,895

62,192,744
61,562.593

'?h(j number ot ~elephones in us~ in ~he Vnited state1. are 60%
.of the world's total.

BIGffiVAYS:

The increasing importance ot ad.equate highways is clear
when the

t~emendous

increase in Motor Vehicle Ragistra.tion ia

considered. The data on this are as followa:
(From ·Bureau of Public Roads• Department of Agriculture)

Year
la91

Passenger Cars

9Q

1902
23~000
142;~01907 .
1912 ' ·944·000
,
1917 4;aas;:;40
1922 12;239~8521
192'1 23~127~316
'

1928 24,493,124

90

Trucks

23~000

l40jSOO

·

'902~600

4~657~340
10~864;128
20·~2so;429

21,379,125

Wir~

1~700
41~400
'326~000

1;375~725
2;B96~88S

s.113,999

25.

INVESTMENT!
It has been estbnated by J.ioody' s that the investment in gas,

atreet railways, light and pcmer, considering the

me.rk~t

value of

the stocks nnd bonds as the measure, has increased from eight billions
of dollars in 19.16 to tvrenty•one billion dollars in 1927.
BEGINNINGS:

This recent increase in the number of utilities and tlie

service rendered by them. is even more remarkable when it is
realited that the utilities

ar~

not an innovation. but that the

first, of the various utilities to be put into operation in th:t.s

country• were:
First water plant• • • • • • •
"
commercial gas plant • •
" natural gas corporatiOn.
ft
commercial telegraph ~ •
"
oable aar • • • • • • •
telephone· ·• . • ·~ • • • •
oomn.er·oial light plant •

· n
n
n

This

1652 ·
1817

1865

1846

1873

1876
1882

eleotrio street Qar • • '1888

ext~msive

and generous use o.f the services rendered

by the utilities.is.generally conducive to better social cond~tions

particularly ~s they aftact the Welfare and health of the community.

URBAN POPULATION:
tho re la.tive importance of .sa.tista.otory

~ervice

by the

utilities within. the municipalities has added importance as an
'

increasing number

~~

parsons and

~or~asing

total population become oi
ty dwellers.
.
.

percentage of our

The rollolfing data

referring ~o cities ·of over 30,000 is rnore impressive when one
'

'

realizes that at the _t~e

~~

the first census in 1790• only f'o\W

municipalities had populations in·excess ot

io.ooo,

namely~

New York, 'll. Y., 33,131; Philadelphia, Pa., 2s.s22; Boston, Mass ••
#

•

•

•

18,320 and Baltimore, ltd., 13,503.
'

'

Oities over 30 ,ooo Population

-

Year

Nation'$ Population

1890
1900
1910
1920
1926
1927

62.947~714
16~994j675
·91~972~266
106.422~000
117~136~000

118,628,000
.~he

No• or Gities
10$
135

184
247
250
250

Total Pop.

ot Cities

l2i6l2~389
l9~050i92l
21~316~40'1
36~654j359

4lj840.03S
42.716,411

total urban population ot this country is

pex-eent ot the whole population.

Pct. ot Nation's
Poizule.tion,

ItO'W

20.0
25.l

29.7
$4.4
35.?
36.0

over tli'ty

This great growth of th& urban

population has been the most important f'actor in bringing the public
utiliti~s

into being.

fhese :remarkable developmerrlia in utilities during the last

few years, bring to mind the words ot Tennyson. with added im.pressiveneas,

tt:Men, my brothers• men the workers, ever reaping. something newi
That whiOh they have done b\tb earnest ot the things that they
shall do."

27.
CHAPTER III
fH.E MUN.I-OIPALITY 1 S RESPONSIBILITY

GENERAL:
~he

municipality has a large responsibility in the develop-

ment of its utilities; whether they bo publicly or privately owned.
This roaponsibility covers a broad field and includes, construe-.

tion

f~atures;.

the character t>f the service to be rendered the

public1 and the price to be paid by the consumer for suoh service.
The end, towards which the municipality should work, is to effect

the best possible ~ervice atr.a minimum of cost to the consumer~

These problems are of economic ·importance and an engineer well
versed in municipal problems and with a proper vision of future

or invaluable

can be

possibili~ies and_develo~~nts

assistance

in helping work out a sound basis for the conduct of the rela•

tiona between

th~
.

-

municipality Bnd it$ utilities.
,

~

In the solution ot . ~hese relations
there
are oerliain con.
.

sideratione thf'.lt it seeinS are f'undamental, namely that_. "A
m.un1.~ipality

is_ a

its inl_ie.bita.nts are the corpora•

corporation~

tors 1 its otticers; its public agents.,tt and that the public
.
.

service corporations are instruments for the public good~ and

have been permitted by the

~t8:te ~o

be organized tor that

The relations
between the
publio utilities
snd
.
. ..
-·. .
',..

are_ those _of. cont:rao~~~ _P~~~~s.. _

T.he_

thei~

~tficer~

purpose·~.

oonsumers

of the

~icipality

. shou~d_ ~~otect the .~i_gn.t~ o~ _th~ ~i~ity. as we~l. a~ t}lat of the
oc:>nsume~-·

ru>t

._~~e. _· oo~s~r_

be. ~e9-tii~ed_~o

~~~u~d

paY:.1n?re

imY.. _fo~ .the_ se~oe • but should

than~~ ~~s~_of

_furnishing suoh

. ·serVice, which will include the payment of an amount which will
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pay the utility- enough to meet its operating expenses including

taxes• a. proper amount tor annual depreciation,• and a reasonable

yet adequate return on the feir', value of the property used and
useful in rendering thE) service.

The eonsu.mer should expect to

pay these neoeasa:ry,exponses incident to the

~ende~ing,

of tha

service but no more, for his position is as set out by the Suprema
Court in 1926 in the New York Telephoi:ie Case, namely:

ttoustomers pay f'or service; not for the property used
to :render it. Their payments are not oontribubions to
depreciation or opel'a.ting eX!)enses or to the capital of ,
the Company• By paying bills for service they do not
acquire any' interest legal or equitable• in the property
used for their convenience or in the funds of the Oo:mpany.
Property paid tor out oi' moneys reoeived for service belongs
to the Company, just as does.that purchased out of the pro;.
oeeds of its bonds and stook.n
,

It is apparent f'rorn. this decision that it the consumer is
paying enough to pay for the property, as well as for the service
he acquires no title to the property.

ln view of this fa.ct it is

inoumbent ··upon the, municipality to see that the coneUlile:t of utility

serrlce pays no more than the cost o·f the service.

This principle

applies to privately OYm.ed utilities•
MUN IO IPAL PO?IERS i
The mun.ic~pa,1, ~()~ora~~()ns, ~:V~ -t;~:l! pow~rs delegated to

them and they a.re divided

~o

tW() main

cl~sses,

namely governmental

legislative .or pub~i~ , ~ ·pr~~r.1eta.ry or_ c~eroial. . In the first
o~ass

the municipal corporation is not accountable to ·allf· individual,

but in the latter it' has to accept the responaibiU.ty of a private
individual or

corpora~ion,

as· a business concern.

rendering similar setvi ce because it acts

This responsibility s.s a private concern is ·

clearly stated. in Vfheeler V. Philadelphia, 77 Pe..; St• 338, deoided

in 18751 as tollowst
"The. most that can be urged is, that the city is acting
in a double ·capaci ty1 in the one• exercising rights of'
sovereignty• in the other 1 performing the .t'unotions or a
private corporation in the manufacture a.ncl aale of gas.:Xxx
While it is no part of the ordinary and necessary duties ot
a municipal. corporation to supply its citisens with gas and
water• it is .nevertheless true that it may lawfully do so.xxx
Aside from the trustees, and they amount to nothing in our
view of the case.·the·gas "WOrks may·ba considered as property
belonging to the city, and operated. no·t; for the purpose of
&peculation. ·but to promote the com:f'ort of the whole body of
the people•·. As their original acquisition and subsequent use
wre ·1awrui, debts cont:raoted therefor must be pa.id by the
city.tt

The Municipality nw.y use its
deciding whether it

w.11~

OYIXl

discretionary powers in

build its own utilities, it is not

mandatory that it do SO• '?ha 'lllllnioipality ·can however exercise

this right if they so desire as set out in State V. Toledo• 48
Ohio

st.

112,26 NE• 1061, 11 L.RA 729, which was sustained by

the Supreme Court of the United States, as f'oll01ts:
ura.xation implies EU1. imposition for e. publio use.xxx
But what are public purposes is a question tlia.t must be left
to the· legisla.tiir-e~ to be decided upon its own judgment and
discretion. ·Water. light end heat are objects of prime

necEuJsity. Their use is general and universal. It is now
-vmll settled that the legislature in the exercise of its
con.Stitutional powa:t Jntiy authorize cities to appropriate
real estate for waterworks. etc. What we have f3aid in
reterenee to wa:terworks is tor the most part; applicable
to the erection and maintaining of ne.tura1·or artificial

gas works. Heat.being an agent or principle indispensable
health~· comfort ·and' convellienoe of eveey inhabitant

to the

ot our ·~ities~ we do not see 'wb¥' ---thf@ugh the medium of
natural gas, it may not be a.a· mu.oh Ar.:publio service to
turnish. it to the citizens as to furtiish water. It ia
sufficient. if every inhabitant ymo ia so situated that he
ean use it, has the ssme right· to use it as the other inha.bitant~h ·-The establishment of nat~al gas works by
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munioipal corporations, w1 th the impositi()n. ot; ta.Xes to
pay the cost· thereof- may be a new object ot municipal
policy: but in deciding whether in e. given case the ·

object tor which taxes are assessed is a

p~blio

or a

private purpose, we cannot leave out o:f vie11 the progress
or. society' the change ot manne~s and customs and the
development and. grriwth o~ new wa.n,ts,, natural and nrt~fi
oia.11 which may from· time to time oall tor a nel'! exercise
of: legislative .Povmr. and in· deciding 'Wheth~r such t&Xes
sfuill oo levied tor· thEi nev{purposes that have arisen we
. should not,, 'we.think, 'be bound by an inexorable. rule that
would embr9.oe"only those. objects for· whioh taxes have been
customarily and ~. ~o~g course of legislation l$v.ied. •t
.
Tl_lese power_s. of going into the utility ·business are· sometimes
'

'

'•

implied. but.i~ ~ecisions there a.re three grotm.d.s for th~~ xlsmely.
police power, get,tera.l welfare and a puplio or )D.Ullicipal pu.rpose.
That this oovera a great deal

of territory is evident

for one

court said regarding police power, "it may be said it ls known.
'When and where it begins; but not 1Vhon and 'Where it

ter-m.inate~.'"

The· munieipa.lity has limitations as to the indEJbted.ness
it can incur and consequently cannot always enter i:ato aJl¥ or
·all
~:b

service even if the citizens should desire to· have

util~ty

.do so.

have a

The

~oipa.li.ty. c~

to

franohis~

~he mun~c:tpal~ty•s

ran~er

a

hovrover let a pi-ivate company.

service tor its citizens.

utili~

P?Wer hovr&ver is. su1?ord1na.te to the ste.te•s.

Thos~ franc~is~s ar~• v.rhe~ ~c~te~,. contra.o~s in which the
cour~s

c·annot ChaJ.?-&e

rat~s fo~ pub~i<?

service at the request of

of the state,
1n the 1'1ends
for this right. remains
tha . utility,
..
..
..
. . ·. ·.
,

~

.

.

.

'

.

-

this situation is well .~lained by

"

...

t~a co~

in

th~ oa.s~

of

Sumter Ga.a and Power Co. V. City of Sumter,. 283 Fed. 931. says:

"It is true ,this power to contra.ct :for the use of
the streets and· the conditions of the use• implied in
the power· granted to make re.gulations at to s:treets, is
subject to the general police powe~ of the state to
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regulate. rates of public service corporations. Since the
iJtate legialature did not in express termG confer upon the
mtmicipality the pawer to make an irrevocable contract e.a
to such rates •. acy rate fixed by such oo:ntraot was subjeot
to regulation under the police power of the state.xxx
!hereforo 'the· ordinance o.r the city granting the use of
the· streets· tor gas Uiains with conditions as to rates to
be charged, accepted. and acted ·upon by' Rieha, in whose
favor the franchise Wa.s gl'anted., became a contract binding
on both parties, subject to the exercise by the state of
its police power to regulate rates. Sinoe the state has
not undertaken· to exercise its right to alter the rates
contracted tor, they.are still binding on both parties and
are beyond the control ot the court. The courts oe.nnot
~ant relief against rates named in a oontraot binding on
tha'parties• southern IowaEleo. Co., v. Chariton, 255 u.s.
539, 41 Sitp. Qt. 400, 65 L. ed 764, xxx Having accepted the
a.greemont and reoeived the benefits of ·1t, the gas company
M.e -no·· grotind to colitplairi. ·or its subsequent legislative
sanction and ratifica.tio~."
The municipality should be very careful in granting

franchises and

~hould

aee that the tranohise as granted imposes

proper eonditions and proper :regulations on the corporations.
which propose to :f'urnish it service. In Phoeni.X v. Gaunon

195 N.Y41l. 88NE1066 decided 1909 there is the following:
. ttprimo.rily the power to ·grant tranohises in the publ:lo
$treets resides 1tt the state. Municipalities have only
such power in this ·regard as has been delegated to them.
by _the legislature. That .this sovereign power has been
thus delegated is not questioned.xxx If municipalities
in- granting such-reqiiests Will hedge them about •with

proper

aoriditiona, 'indiiriduals will not rashly or carelessly ask tor franchises which they cannot hope to use."

UTILITIES CONSIDERED:
The utilities that will be disouased as those with which

the municipality has a. . distinct
responsibility
are those which
.
.
.
"

have

ha.d.Judi~ial

municipalities

recognition as

am w~~C.11. ~

p~blio

utilities serving

~~f~~ted. ~~tJ:i a public

and 'Which warrant regulation 0£ some kind.

interest

Reference will be

llUlde to e.

.tew of the newet- utilities that probably will soon. be

recognized as public utilities·.

Municipal utilities may- be classified. as iio fUnation

a$~

(a) Servioes of transportation

(b)
(o)
(d}
( e)

Sen.ices incidental to .trans. po:rtation
Services taoilitating transportation
Facilities providing power,light, heat and refrigeration
Facilities providing water and sanitation in urban
communities.

the following utility systems are to be con$idered• namely,

water selff>r, electric lightJ.i:tg and
both bus·and
tion

st:re~t railwa~s,

and disposal~

po~r•

gas, transportation,

heating, garbage and

colleo..

~fuse

airport, telephone end highways.

tmLATIONS BETWEEN MUN'lCIP.ALrl:Y Al1D tr.rXLlTIESt
The relation of the municipality to its utilities considered
'

'

in this chapter. is largely ooinm.on to both publicly owned and. priva.tely-

owned utilities.

relations cover three

T~es$

$ep~ate

yet oorrel.$.ted

fields which include 1 the oonstruction features J the character or

measure

or

serviee rendered or to

be

rendered,. and the cost ot such

$errl.ce to the consumer. !L'he measure of the service is specifically
chapter. .The matters involve the publio
in a subsequent
discussed
.
.

welts.re, ancl therefore warz-ant regulation and
Th~ .".'~x:istruciiio~

s~~e~ision.

features that should be looked

~er

by the

municipali~~ ar~ -~ha~:.

1. "Adequate' pro-vision' is made· in streets; alleys
and"piiblic utility'st*ipa'for'the satisfactory location

of the- vanous

utiliti9$ ·to ·avoid.·either aerial

surface congeSt:lon

mainte~e. of ~ha

or

sub-

or&xoessi'Ve cost of construction
utilit~es~ distribution system.

and

. 2 ~ ProVisiQns ·-ml.made for tha ·detinite . location in
plan for eaoh "utility, and 'that ·requirements be made as
to·.··the ·depth-ot··distribUtion lines be·· is.id· below the
established· grade or the street, alley or utility strip.
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3. Requirements of consttilotion be authorized that will
minimi:e the possibilities or. aocidents to worlan.en of an.ye one
utility either by its· own or other utilities, and that will·
insure as m.uoh as possi bla the se.i'oty of the general public.

4. Definite records be kept by each utility, so that theyare available' for inspection or can be fu.rnished to the city

engineering department for use.

These records should show .

the location of. all lll9.in · 11nes ·and services to minilnbe the
accidental intarferanca of.service by the world.ngs of .the

lilen o:r some othar--utility, and should furnish inf'onnation

so.that.plans forenlargem.ents·an.d extensiol1$ can be

intelligently made a.lid checked.

s. General plans tor extensions be submitted to
City Engineer o~ to the: ~ngineer with the Dope.rtm.ent
utilities with sufficient information so that he may
determine whether it will interfere with other needs
plans• and.. whether it ·seems warranted.. There should
provisions 'th.at .this . same .officer may have the pawer

the

of'

or
be
of
disapproval subject.toreview of the City Gowrning Body,
and that he be aUthoriied to review and adjust contro-

versies ·pertaining to location, o.nd construction interference, which might arise between various utilities.

fha conditions outlined above require the municipality to make

provision in the City Plan for
str,u~ion

of _distr~~u~ion

~leys and

o~

public

l~nes~

ha~

~~-~asses ~on

room for the necessary con-

to establish the grades of streets,

u~~litr. str~p~ ~end

the streets and to

Department

~dequute

of. the. permanent improvement

a capable man or men in charge

the ?lans

su~tted

~d ~fu? ~PP~<?~~ ~h.e e~nt~p~a~~~ c?;is~ructi~~

methods of

or the

by the utilities

b<?th as to proper

c~~X:U~'b~?n ~d.~ap~~~t~ f'~r_se~ce •

.~he ..presQnt p~a~~i~~ ~f. ~o~in~ .. is o~ very-. mate~ial help 1n
connect~on

With_ this feature

~f

utility distribl_tbion, for it

furnishes .a guide e.s "to. the Mure

u~~

of areas• and as to the

probable load factors_for eaoh type of utility within the areas.
Zoning usually_ results in the

preventio~

of

ti

sudden.change in the

use of an area, o.nd of undue congestion. both of which conditions
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~tally .a.fteCt a utility layout.

Although
not yet
adopted
in the metropolitan area ot
.
.
.
Pittsburgh,

the recent federated oities idea

Penn~lvania,

" part$
or!ginated; there, which is taking shape in some
ot the
/.'
\.,

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

.country Md can develop into real. constructive supervision Of
\i:t111ty. and. co:rmnunity development, _:resulting in b$tter te.cilitit)S

fo.r $ervice, and !n lessened ultimate cost of such service. The

joint City and County Planning Board at Tulsa, Oklahoma. having
jurisdiction over the acceptance of plans for

in and

ad.di~ions

around fulsa is a partie.l application of this idea.
The placing of the lines of various utilities at different

depths lessens the interference of their servit}e lines 'With ea.Qh

other.. Certain oonstruotion requiremenbs of soma of' these util:l.t1$s

:make

sue~

interference with eaoh other highly improbabie. for

"

instance, sewers must be la.id deep enough to drain basements,
I

~

water lines deep

en~gh

which. cause. leakage.

.

~

'

,

•

•

'

to avoid frost a.nd_vibration e£fects

~ lin~s must be laid d~ep

enough tor

protection :!'rom vibration or f~om being stru~k, but the use
~lded

cause

joints. is

o.r

the po,ssibility of leakage due to this

r~duf?ing

veryma.teri~lly.

Any

speoifio set of

covering the points out-

~quireinan~s

lined above will necessitate intelligent interpretation and
•

T

•

~orceme11t·,,

of

t~e S.~$,

~

•

..

._

"

•

'

~

'•

•

•

0

0

~

•

•

0

•

•

•

,

for the. need$,' of a specific case or the development

may

alte~

a situation for ·wru.ch there are already

general Tequirements.
Since it has $eemed proper for our. States to delegate to
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its municipalities 1

tor rights

n governmental

and legislative power to oare

and welfare of its i~bitants", it is veey necessary

that this be properly exercised.

ln the c a.se o t a water system. there are requirements that
the system shall furnish an abundant supply for all uses, and

it is quite essential that the City shall pay hydrant rental
enough to f'Urnish the proper· amount of such hydrants and to

pay interest on the investment necessary for such service.
In the case ot the sewer system the municipality shall

and in justice to all users
provide for proper facilities,
.
'

sho".lld impose a_ spe!l~al charge_ roi- service upon a user who oontrib·

utes sewage which requil'.es special expense to handle.
The

Municipa~ity

owes to its citizens the proper protections

of their interests, nnd the proper distribution of oost of service

of the . dirteX"ent
the needs and requirements
in· accordance 'with
.
. . .
..
classeB of oonsumers, and of the public uses as well.
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CHA.PTER IV.
THE MEASURE-. OF .:SERVICE

!he utility is under obligation to render service because
the right to 1render
proper~

~uoh se~ce

has been delegated to it by the

legisla.tw:e authority. .fhe delegation ot authority has

usual~y

implied or. created a monopoly in the performing of that

particular service. The

~emoval

of the usual incentive to

'givt the. best possible service, namely

competition~

neoess,.te.tes

the creation of a powe:r' to ordet". the quality and extent of $ettloe

that is both fair and reasonable,

Thus :most of.' the measures of

service$ have been established by the settled policies of
companies and agreement by Comnissions of what it is' fair an4
reasonable to expect.
A general statement of the measure of service that a
uti~ity

shall be expected -eo

~nish

up

~o

the

U.~it

of its

~apac-·

ity, is that it slulll be safe, _reasonable an.cl adequatth A utility
.should. furnish ~e~oe a1?. ~.i:fo~ ~~tcs; .. these rates ~ing with

the different types ot customers except when there
.

~s.,.
'

. 1. A condition in oorll1eetion with .the particular
service such as requires . an unUstially large
.investment _an~. an ~nadeq~~e _re~~· .
2. A oonditioti.putting ·a: special load. . on the
Utility When ·1t cannot·· stand an increased
load.··· Suoh instances oo~urred during the
late war.

3. Abuse ot the· use· ot the service "by the
consumer or failure of the customer to pay
for it.

Satisfactory relations can best .b~

p~ured by

the

utility when it owns and maintains the service front the main
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or teeder to and through the meter, and vrhen it mms the meters

that measure such service.
A brief general outlino of the

:mea~ure

of service, whioh the

aeveral types of utilities should render, is included in subsequent

paragraphs.
WATER SYSTEM:

The

wa.t~r

aystem shall furnish a pale.table, pure and

ohemionlly safe water delivered in auoh quantities and at such
pressure as to adequately ca.re for the domestic, industrial and
public requirements.

There are several agencies, which check

up the service furnished by the 1vater company.

boards of the states keep a

c~ose

The heal th

watch on the quality of the

water and. the actuarial board, a joint agency Of i'ire insurance
oom.pani~s,

oheck up on the capacity of the works and on the

system. to deliver the neoessary amounts

o~

demand suoh as those occurr'.iig during fire.

that fire hydrants be

~onnected

water during maximum

Practice now requires

to a pipe, six inches or larger,

e.nd that the system have no dead ends if they oan be- a.voided.
·fhe public service comnisaions function in the measure-

ment ot service in determining

~t

is proper service and how the

public is to pay for suoh service.
Water companies are required
.
.

to ::lay their_ mains and

se~ces -~o

protect them from freezing

and from traffic vibrations; also so that those· who may want

service can get it unless to serve them requires Ullllecessarily
long extensions

e~tirely-

unwarranted by the prospect of present

or future revenue.

Propex- conservation of water, to insure adequate service by
proper maintenance of mains and proper forms of rates, is incumbrant

ss.

upon the ut:l.Hty,
f1bsolute~y

Prc»per service does not necessarily mean

clear .water, but the amount of turbidity is usually

kept lOV11 nnd good praotioe now holds it a proper £unction
a water oompeny to employ filtration, coagulation,

or
and

aeratio~

ohlorina.tion, it need be, to produce a safe and palatable water
\

tree trOll'.t taste tr or odors. Recently the sof'bness of water has
become an a.dditiona.1 important measure of the service, and a
number of: cities have already reoognbed the convenience and
·economic w.lue ot vm..ter so:f'tening.

This number· will no doubt

increase.
In certain arid sections 0£ the country the heavy Q.emand on

the· system.. is not that necessary to

r~nder

fire

prote~tion

but to

render service when the irrigation peak load. is placed on the

This demand usually occur$ a.t from. five to eight o'olook

system.
at night.
~ents i~

This heavy- irrigation load :ls unlike the tire :require•
that it is

ord~narily

heavier in . the districts of mediu'.IQ.

or low valuation than in those of higher valuation.
syste~

the measure of service is

satisfao~ory

In suoh

delivery of

sufficient quantities of water at the tiloo When lawn sprinkling
and irrigation are heavy.

SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM:
shall have the capacity to carry
system
The sanitary sewer
. .
~

ott _the. sewage .withC:>ut
into a stream
~

gorg~g 1 ~d ~i:ie·

shall
or .river
.

oreatfil no. n~iS~ce~

effluent vrhen turned

be in such.. a condition that it will

~he a~tornt s~r. system aI:iall immediately oarey

off_ the. rUllotf >reac~g. ~ta inlets; excep~ingi of c~urs·e. th$
~~()essivel~ ~~-emo~s

ot

resulting :trom_v:eey

~equent st~rms

hi~ intensi'fit;, provision for which. would be

impractical.

It has been recently recognized in connection with the

sanitary sewer system,. that it is an abuse

or this

service to

turn into the se1ver any and all sorts of industrial wastes without previous treatment;. also that it may be necessary to admit

these gradually into the

se~er.

Until sewage disposal became

necessary in so many cities, there was no general recognition
that there was a difference in the sewage load contributed by

the industries; at this time it became apparent that service

should
be measured, and . the
user should very properly pay in
.
.
acoordance with the amount of sewage contributed end the strength
of the sewage.

sewage

Both of these factors vitally affect the cost

disposal~

or

A system which can be universally used in

measuring this service has not yet been worked out; no doubt

local conditions will effect the solution.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AlID POWER SYSTEM:

The electric liglrb and power system shall deliver, at the
time of peak loads; current, whose potential shall not very over
five percent from the normal operating potential.

The street

lighting sy-Stem shall deliver the current at all times so that
the·~ount o~

light

_3'.equire~

and

gu~teed

shall be available.

Adequate service_requires freedom. from interruption and proper
to talce on additional load as the

mainte~e;

also

system.

either because of increased population or in

~ows

abil~ty

change. ~f the re~uirements of the consumers •. The requirements

for adequate service make it necessary to have in a plant some

res&rve equipment to take oare of breakdowns or exoessive loads.

It is quite generally accepted that electric service now

should be a continuous servioei but there are certain industries
that avail .them.selves

ot U:m.ited

se~oe

by taking current at of~ peak p~riod.s.

the result of special contracts.

and seoure lower rate$
Such service is Usl\ally

The utility' ca:rmot require the

consumer to use a certain type o..r equipme:nt to insure a sa.tiatfa~tory

power factor but the consumer. os.n be required. to put in

devices to limit the starting currei:it, where such loads cause
difficulty in maintaining uniform voltage on lighting cirouits.
GAS SYSTD:

fhe gas system. shall furni$h plenty of gas at a aatisfaoto17

opera.ting pressure a.t all timesi gas of uniform heat value and

or

the same chemical and mechanical qualities. these requirements
are applicable to artificial; natural and blended gases. Proper
t,tts of t.he gas are required to insure a uniform product and

many companies have integrating and recording calorimeters to
ilLdics.te and. insure a means of knowing their products and of

being able to adjust the produot at once if necessary.
The heat value of themant:ttactured gas in British Thermal

'tJnits will differ
. due to. the availability of the raw ingredients
used. to make it.

!he quality of the natural gas differs with.

locations.
~~~~. ~~ ~·~ -~~l:'~r~~'·· ~~~o~ ..~~~~~s l~t .th~ .
coiit~l:lt

<?r. hycl:ogen

~:tlP~i~e to ~r~. a ~r~e~ to one grain. per .

100 -cubic teet, and of ammonia to not

mor~

_than ten grain.a per

100 cubic feet. The objection to the hydrogen sulphide is the
·odor.

ln Kansas reasonable pressure for domestic use is defined
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to '))e not less then

t:our

ounces no:r more than eight ounces.

There

are often requiremenbs as to amount of leakage permitted and the

·company- b held as negligent in its maintenanoe if this limit is
~xceeded. for such neglect adds to the oost of. the product and

ultimately has 'i;o be paid for by' the consumer.
~er&

is at least one large purchaser ot natural gas in

X~sas who ~uys

on the basis. ot heat units, his unit of purchase 18

1,000,000 B.1.u. or the equivalent of an average 1000 cu. tb. ot
the natural ga.$ in that community.

This certainly is a good

method of measure to:r the industrial user; or for the domestic
consumer using natural gas for heating. provided of course that
the variation :1n heat unit content is not excessive.

Recently a

numbe~

ot proposals have been made to en:t'ioh

manufactured gas with natural

g~s.

resulting in a better product

than the present artificial gas, and

now being

bu.ilt to

provi~e

of this additional heat
d~tetiidne

th~re

such service.

are some pipe lines
In these oasea the cost

'!'al'.'1~.sh,ould b~ ~e.r~fully

analyzed to

.whether it ~s of economic ~dvantage and ~ether the

public would be receiving its share

ot the benefits.

STREET. RAILWAY:
~he

.street .railway shall

P1:"0~de

suffioient oars so that the

ti100 between cars is not excess~~' ~d so that the patrons can

be transported during rush.hours .quickly and without undue in-

convenience: and .shall, provide equipment in good condition and
so designed as to afford_ reasonably comfortable and

portation in all

seas~ns.

~ate

trans-

The bus_systemmust fulfill approximately

the same requirements, whether it operates as a separate system or
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ae an.a.djunot to the street

system. Service requirements

~a1lwa.y

a.re suoh that a reasonably good roadbed and tracks must be main•
ta.ined. by the oompa.11¥.
The cars must be ssnitaey., safe and. comfortable.

'he

one-

man oars are required to have more sa.fety devices than the twoman oars to insure the f5a:f'ety

Motor

ot the passengers.

used in transportation business must be

~hiolea

equipped to proteot th$ passenge:rts from storms end mus.t be
adequately heated. '?hey must be in sate and sanitary condition
and have a door at each end.

motor bus transportation

Regular schedules .are required

oompanie~

ot

as they are of the street

Drivers of motor vehicles have to be experienced..

railway systems,

reliable, temperate and caretu.1.
BEATING SYSTEM:
The 'heating system. shall dolher the required amount of

he~t

and be p~actioally frf!e from. danger 0£ bra~down. Vfu.en the semoe

is paid for_by the

pen.in,~

of condensed steam, the steam delivered

to the consumer shall contain at least a. certain minimum mimber
'

'

o~

11eat units. Ser'!1ce requirements include provisions rela.M.ng

to .oapa.oity ot the

~entral

plmxt for

t~e

number of attached

customers, pressure. sediment in mains, heating sea.son,

amount of radiation, and the
improvements during the

~ng

estim~ted

of repa.i:rs and maintenance

SUtnllier.

GARBAGE AND REFUSE COLLECTION:
The garbage and retuse collection system. shall be arranged. to
-£.remove from. tho contributing citizen's premises the garbage and
~. ""·{::.~.>·;·

"

.

-

.

. ,•

and eanitarr
often as necessary to prohibit a. sanse.tory
:ae
refuse
.
·-'
.
...
•

-

'

·,

.

nuisance. The dispo$al system shall remove the possibility

'

or

subsequent nuisance.

This disposal system should be self•

sustaining, and will often render a sufficient amoun'b in addi-

tion to paying operating costs, to partially pay for the oolleotion.
Sa.tisfa.ctory service requires cooperation on the part of the cont~ibuter

in providing substantial holders and in placing the

oontainers where they can be easily collected.
AIRPOR!:

The airport shall be as near a$ possible to the city's
hotel and business center, and connected to these centers by
adequate higlnvays, and shall be usable at all seasons
" year.

or the

It should be well lighted, vtell drained, and well

arranged.. This is ont:J utility, in the development of whioh1 the

public e.nd private interests ha.ve joined hands·, at least in many
instances~

for often the city

~is~es

the site and a few

necessary structures for general use. but leaves to private
de'Velopment most ot the commercial. end of' the project.

The general measure of aeroplane service is that it

shall be safe, con"Veni.ent, com.f'orta.ble, reliable and reasonable in cost.
railroad

-A~rports

~ation.

shall have the conveniences of a

Service._ requires.provisions to_m.a.intain the

port and equipment in first-class condition and to talce care
of the planes.

The airport shall be located where fog and

smoke conditions a.re. a.t a minimUm and where the drainage can

be made satisfactory.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM:
_The telephone systen.i

sha~l

provide a quick and satisfactory

connection to the right number. The introduction of the automatic

phone :ls reducing the numbeJ'. of connections with the wrong nuinber
and.the. resulting arguments, and is increasing the speed ot th$
seM?,oe.

~he

cost ot service on such a system increases with th&

number ot customers·, while practically all other utilities furnish
service at a lower rate where there e.re more custometia. this

servioe is continuous, and is

more

universally intE)roonneoted

than a.re the service plants of aey other utilities.
connection in thd.s case however is not to take

brf)akdown, but to add value to th$
The service can l.lG. p,-ooured
a single or a

by-

J?h'?n~. a~

multipnrt~

~

varying degrees, for one can haw

~aying

places telephone meters have been
a certain party may place

load from a

of the service.

extensivene~s

line. _The

long diatance 1:1r

over

Infa;tr-

can ha.ve connection

cu~omer

proper charges. :tn a tew

to deter.mine the load

insta~led

the system.

~n

~GHWAYS:

The highway system Ghall provide the space necessary to
facilitate quick movement of traffic over the

hi~

and

provisions should ba made to reduce the accident hazard to a

mir1Smum. ihe highways should b&

op~rated ~

thoroughfares

not as both thoroughfares .and parldng space.

The high"W91S

should make a.ooess and axit easy to locations where there is
-

'

•

..

'

"

hee.v:f traffic and shoW.d
and ·general

pl~

eeJJe and spee4.

•

'

k

-

...

• •

•

•

~

'

•

~a ~o.buil~-~~ ~ignment and

grade

that traffic can move over them 'With safety,
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CHAPTER V

NOTES

ow' DIFFERER£ UTILITIES

GENERAL:

In the second chapter of this treatise the remarkable
growth ot the public utilities has been given in e. some'Wha.t
abbreviated and statistical form, and it has seemea advisable

to inelude in this chapter a fuller disoussion of the several
utilities to indicate their development as relates to the art,
some problems of operation, and distribution, and a brier discussion 0£ problems peculiar to the several types of utilities.

This may make clearer the incentives that a.re actuating
the various utility•s ''Operators and the reader may better judge
h~w

nearly ,tJ:te management or the utility is measuring up to the

so-called usual statutory direction with respect to service, to
wit:

"Every. pub~ic utility

sh~l

furnish, provide, and maintain

such service, instrumentaliti es, equipment, and facilities as

shall promote the safety. health, comfort, and convenience of
its patrons, employes, end

t~e pub~io,

and she.11 be in all

respects adequate, efficient. just, and reasona.ble-."
~here

is included in this_ chapter a brief

revi~

status of the particular utility at the present time.

of the

WATER
GENERAL:

In small .towns in the United States the water work$
system, with

gener~l

distribution system, is a de-velopment

ot

the la.st fifty years. 'there are a number of causes :ror the
building of' waterworks systeJD.B among which are the disastrous
fires that have occurred in some <lities; the general t-ecognition
of the ·value of tire protection and fire insurance1 the more

favorable fire insul'ance rates to be secured where there is
adequate fire protection; the importance of good water as
relates to public health; and the more favorable public

improvement legislation which made it possible to build water•
works 1n thG: smaller toWn.s. A fuller realization

or

water

borne disease ha!$ just ooourred in this century-. Praotioa.lly
all of the water filtration plants have been built since 1900
t1nd all rapid sand type of filter plants built Vii.th concrete have

been constructed since 1900.

Chlorination by the use of liquid

ohlorino ha.a developed largely sinoe 1911. 1.'be detrimental

effect of the laok of' certain ingredients in water has been
realized, and the ef'faot of lack of iodine 1 'Which aggravates

goiter conditions. is reo,ognized and remedied in certain waters.
The first plant to add sodium
iodide
to supply the deficiency
.
-

-

of ic:>dine was Rochester. New York; this practice was started in

1922.
The more recent developments

i~

the waterworks science

have been
more
particularly
in the field of improvements in
.
.
.
color.

~dor, and

taste, and 1n improving water softening.
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COLOR

REMOVAL:
Color in water usually occurs where there is iron, and super-

ohlorina.tion or storage, which results in oxidation of the iron or
other coloring

~tter,

. has made it possible to remove the color

:CXha use of. the chlorinated oopperas. developed

by precipitation.

by Hedgepath, together with lime and sulphated alumina has removed

color effectively and is a relatively cheap method of a.ooomplishing the result.

Quite noticeable results have been effective in color removal
by control of. -f?he hydrogen-ion conoentra.tion and improvements of

mixing devices.

FILTER 0011.rROL:
There have been a few developments in filter operation e:m.ong

Which is the more auooessful. removal of mud ba.lls, effected by the
use of air during washing, and the use of a. horizontal stream of
wash wa.te:r when

this stream being approximately at the

wash~g:

top ot the filter bed.
The better understanding. of wash water requirements has

frant the knowledge. developed by Hulbert end Hering of

resulte~

Detroit, Michigan. in whioh they have shown that clean sand is

essential to

u~~onn _f~l'{;~~ operat~c>n;

that sand can be kept

clean by washing,.p:ro~ucil'.lg ·~ ~ -~o .. 6~ expansion ot the sand
~d;
·-

-

at different
of. 1'19.ter
in viscosity
variation
the
that
.
.
. . . .
. . .
.
.
.. .
.. .
~

-

~

.'

-- -.

,

.. -

,,.

-

.

,

-

.

-

-

t~~r~t~~s r<'qt:tires_ more ~s}l water a.t higher_ temperatures'

and, to get the same results·, say 60% expansion, would require
a 50% greater. rise at 72° than. ~t w~uld e.t 32%. Recognition
and-application of- this fact results in a reduction of the annual
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use of wash water.

The operatian

or a

filter plant to, secure a safe water ae

vie-wed from the bacterial .atand.point is now practically assured
in most plants•
ODOR AND fASTE:

t;rhe odors due to phenolic compounds are
som~,

and as a general

~le

e~remaly

trouble•

it has been a praotice to compel the

plant which is contributing such a waste to a strenm1 to· discontinue
it; or to so treat the waste e.s to render it stable when discharged.

It is sometimes treated with ohlorine.tion

bu~

recent treatments at

the.plants producing the product.has been to absorb the phenolio
bodies in scrubbers of light oil• benzine or caustic soda. The

odor of over-chlorination and oblorophenole are removed by filtering through activated carbon.

At ti:m.es a:mrnonia is used priol" to

chlol"ination to prevent tastes.
WATER SOFTENmG:

·Real oar& must bo used in the selection of a method to
ti-eat the wa.t&rlJ 1whioh need softening, · ~r. the value. of sott
i

water is high; as is

th~

spend JnOre .for eottening

case in _laundries, .it is wise to

and to use the

Zeolite process if the

water is extremely hard• and if' the relative cost of salt for
regeneration is less than soda.
~a.tion

In softening water ·:reca.rboni-

has made it possible to add lime to excess.

This will

precipitate the. magnesium as a. hydroxide• and reduce the hardness materially.

Befor~ ~eoarboniza.tion

the danger of the

carrying over and ·the. depos~ting o t the lim~ in the mains has

made the use ot an excess of lime dangerous. The value of
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sortening is being better

each year, and there are

apprecia~ed

constantly more plants being built.
Softening is. a condition that can be handled in a partial

or complete manner.
CLARIFIERS:
fhe use ot m.echaniofll: clarifiers in plants where there is

a lot of silt in the water, is increasing.

The olarifiers are

in what might be known as the grit basins. This makes it possible
to clean the basins easily with but little l<?sa of water and
i:elieves the_ load on the main

~ettl~~g

basin.

These are quite

valuable in conneotion with water softening plants.

OWNERSHIP OF :PL.A.mS :

Water
is. essential to
life and there is no substitute so it
- ..
.
.

,

must be sold at a low price which will invite its use.

It is

quite expensive .to bu:lld the plants and systems to pump and ·
delivar water to people and because ot the relat1ve· small return

thi$ :torm of
investor.

inves~nt

is not particularly attraotivs to the

This is especially true in small towns and cities J

therefore it has been necessB.t'y' for many of the latter to bUild
their own systems.

The number of plants and their ownership is given by
the
"Manual on American Water Works Praotioen
published in
.
.
-

.

'

1925 by the .American Water Works as follows:
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Total
Plants

-

Jear
1800

Plants
1

15

5
9
23
33
57
.·llG

25

16

lSlO

26
30

1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1870

64
83

136

243
528

lSSO

.' 1924

50

79

12'7
305

1072
1489

'806

1690

6900

9850

~ha ~atio

3$

41

293

1878
3196

ownership

Unknown

21

6

44

1890
1896

Private
Plants

Public : ·.

2950·

17

of ownership is probably about the same at the priesent

time.
There. have been wonderful·.developmants in pumping units.
The very
u~ed

effiai~nt

triple exp9ll.81on

in .large :plants is now b&1ng

:rte~

pumping .engine unit

replace~

by-. a much ohaa.per and.

slightly les~ etfio~ent .~te~ turbine .driven centrifugal pump.

1rhe centrifugal pump. requires a mueh

s~ller

building

to house

.it than that :required for the triple expanaion steam pumping

engine.
Smaller plants have found the motor driven centrifugal

pumps are oheaper
to- operate
than was
the case when
it was neces$a.ry
.
.
.
.

to have their own power.. . plant and pump with steam., !rhe deep well
,

oent~itugals.

production

ha.ye

~roved

~

the efficiency in pwnping and quantity

ot wells.

ADVANCE !N ART:
fhere is a. muoh better underst':111ding now of how much can

be .expected of ground water

supp~ies,

and there a.re methods to

tes~ ~1:1~~--1~--~~~ of their develo~~nt.

fhe a.mount of water to

be secured trom certain drainage areas, and the size ot resend.1r
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to bullet to lnsure a definite daily supply has been worked out 1n

an aoourattt '\WlY• The per capita cont1umption. is quite definitely
kp.ovm1

that is,

l?he~

or the system to meet

water is metered.. The principles of design

rm reqi iremonts he.a

been established by

the N.re insurance organi1ationa. Tho pubU.a at 'times toela

these requiroments tor fire pl'Qtection are too rigid,. but the
gene.ral trend is to meet them a.a nearly as possible.
Ele-vatod storage is being us.et\ more and more1t to relieve
ptttn.ping plants

ot the fluctuations of flow; and to have available#

at pressure, large amounts of water- in case of an unusual heavy
dr..rt or in case or a brttakdow.tl e.t the pumping plant.
The use of water

1no~eases

somewhat

pe~

capita• but ainoe

metering he.a become more ox- lean genernl, this is not increasing
rapidly for tiater is cheap and poople
they need, but do not

'Mllt$

it.

uao without hesitancy 1vhat
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HISTORICAL:

Sewers
were built
.
.

~

centuries ago but no residenc&s

were connected directly to them.

on the sites
.Baby-lon1a

or the

ol~y

It is taid the exca.vations

ancient cities show sewarsJ in Nippur; in

pipe with tee fittings have been found that

probably date back to a.t least 2000 B.
built o:r brick was also :found there•

o.:

an arohed dt-ain

Olay drain pipe systems

have been found in Crete that probably date back 3600 year$.
There were sewers of some kind in e.ncient Egypt ·and Atherui,.
and there is the record of a law passed by the Roman Senate at

the :request of the Emperor about 80 A. D. Which speaks ot the
need

or

conservation of water for it is needed to flush sorters.

The sewers built previous to the nineteenth century wore
largely 'What are commonly known as storm sewers. and no doubt
were somewhat like combined seivers although h'llltUU'l excreta was

not expected to enter them.

A great deal of the domestic

\Yastes were thrown into the streets though, and street washinga

oat"ried them into the sewers.
The water oarriage system. of handling

domes~ic

sewage

brought the sanitary sewer system into prominence.
The first sewer that corresponded to present pTa.ctice

with the residences connected to it. wa.s built in
Ger.ma.ny- about 1842$

Hamburg~

This sewer was built at the same time

that a section of_the oity which had been destroyed by fite

was being rebuilt.
A x-eport by the London Sewage Commission about 1860 tells
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of insanitary oond~tio~s in London that are hardly b~lievable. :
The filth was terrible.

'·
to indicate that during ~'1e
Records seem
I
·.
I

\

d~k Ages the people were living ttnder the most filthy aonditi~~.

and there 'Ware great plaguea of oholara ·and other water borne
diilease. Moses

·"WllS

right when he said that "Cleanliness is

next to Godliness.n Cleanliness produces hen.lthier bodies and
healtb.1 bodies

batte~minds

end so all the agencies of health

a.re not only progress wit1:11n their ovm art but result in bringing
about progresi;t in ma.nld.nd.
PRESENT S~ATUS:

Sewers and particularly sanitary sewers are considered a
n~cessity

now by practically

eve~one

even though Baltimore

completed its extensive sanitary sewer program as late as 1915.
It is recognised that sanitary sewers are indispensable to a
citt for the sewers furnish the means which

(a.) promotes comf()rt and convenience and remove nuisanoes;
(b) pl9avents transmissible disease and improves the health
ot the comm.unityJ
(c} extends the average life span;
(d) enhances prope:ttyva.lue end developmentJ
(e) develops ciVic pride;
(f) attracts industry.

SANitARY SEWERS:

ot .the sanitary sewers has been just as
The development
.
great relatively as

~

other form of utility- development within
the .laws of the land have been so

the last fifty

years.~ ~nd

dttawn a.s to

more favorable to thio type of improvement than

~e

to .~ otheX-!

:Mos~

or t~

Ste:~es .~ve a

wh~ch.pe~~ta.t1:1~ ?:rd~rins._~_oi' ~\1ch

sanitary sewer law

an improvement by the

legisla.tin body, of the municipality 'When :ln their judgment it

iil

neoessary tot- the

mw part thereof.

city or

and c"nvenienee of th$ people of the

hea~th

The utility to be paid for by the

people served and by the particular method or methods

prescr~bect

by the atatute for thif;1 particular cla.st:J of oity.
Sewage has been described as the spent •ter supply

ot

a

oomunity, and_the human excreta. domestic wastes and industrial
byproducts ool:lveyed by it• otten create a nuisance and menace to
public health. The proper disposal of this sewage is usually
aooompl:l.shed by

in a stream, or the treatment of the

dil~tion

·sewage either in primary or secondary treatment plants

o~

both.

In this ~reatlll$nt the soli~s ere pr.ao~ioally ·removed and stabil:b.t>d·

under favorable conditions, and the effluent is oxidbed or m.iner•
alited and is stablo When it leaves the plant and will cause no

nuisance in the· stream into which it is

disohsrg~d.

The science of design of sanitary sewers is 'Well developed

as relates to sbes

oapaoities or different sited pipe 1$.id

and

Methods of arriving e.t the amaunt of

on different gradients•

'6vnlge a certain sewer will probably have to handle is also well

-understood.
A sewer

syste~"When

properly built does not require a great

deal of attention. but it is quite essential that it have some.

s:inoe

Wi~hin race~ re~a.

increased somuoh ... there

~J:le us~

been more explosion$ in sewers1t"

ha~e

from

S()me of.-the p~~r~~eU1Jl .pro_du~~s. ~a.oh SeVTers

then become
ignited
in the
.
.
. sewer.
.
~

.

'

'.

-

..

~

vre~l. ve~tila~ed, and
•

'

4•

has

of.the automobile and gas

It

is

.-.en~

ga,_..ages, and

for eewers to be

inflammable materials should not be. put.
•

.,

••••••••

4

-

•

-

•

••

•••

•

•

'.

•

.,

-

•••

',',

into e. sewer. Gas leaking from the distribution system often
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(lolleots in the se'WerS and when concentrated enough is easily

ignited and explodes.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL:
fher'e are a gi-ea.t maey sewer systems built that handle both
storm and se.nita.ry sewage in the same system, while there are
others handling only sanitary sewage or storm sewage.

.means

Oft

Special

disposal ere not required for ordinary storm sewers,

but are required tor sanitary sewage. 'rhe dry weather flow ot
the combined system is practically all sanitaey sewage and
'

'

therefore in locations where some means of disposal is needed

for- sanitary sewage this
has to be intercepted and taken to
.

a.

proper disposal works.
The tuller appreciation of the community obligation to
-the community below its sewage outlet, has helped materially in

working out these problems.

There a.re some localities where the

oities in a district whioh form a natural drain.age outlet band

together to work out their sewerage and sewage treatment problems.
There is a growing understanding that a sewage disposal plant is

a utility and needs proper supervision.,
and in many instances
.
.
.

should have teclmioal supervision o:r trained operators.
In many reoen1? plants grit chambers have preoeded the

sedimentation
trea~ent

ta~.

Sed1mentat_ion tanks used for primary

are_'_Ulllall)r Imhoff Tanks or.clar:itiers and hopper

bottomed tanks• these latter two are used in conjU1ltltion with
separate sludge digestion.

ln many of the separate sludge

digestion tanks the ga$eS of decomposition are collected end
used to heat we.tar which is oiroulated through coils in these
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same tank$ to maintain temperatuttes favorable to bact&rial action
throughout the entire. year.

Chlorination b used in some cases to s.teriliie or reduce
the bacterial content of the oftluent and for elimination ot
Recently it ha.e been found. that the introd.uctiotJ, of

odo~s •

chlorine .il'}to sewers will reduoe oertain odors and. elimina.te-

oertain sulphur bacteria and raduoe the deterioration occasioned
by the pre~enoe of dilute sulphuric no id.

Chlo:rination has also ·

aided ·the oxidation or sewage under certEdn conditions.

Ttiokling filters and activated

slud~e

plants are those

mo$t commonly used tor- secondary treatment, for the oxidation
of the sedimentation tank ettluents. ':Che trickling fili;er Will

not produce an effluent of atf good appearance as an activated

sludge plant but the effluent is reasonably staple and the
operation cost of the plant is less.· The first cost ot the
trickling filter is however oi-dinax-ily higher than e.n activa.t.ed.

sludge plant• Aeration is

f'.l-OOomplis~ed

and by air. blowers and porous

plates·~

to be the one titted for la,rge
The problem

by mechanical aerators

_ The latter method seems

plants~

or handling sludge

is of some iaportanoe in

rill se~ge disposal plan~s ~d pe.rtioule.rly in activated $ludge
plants.

Sludge tilters or drying beds with

and separate sludge
digestion
.
.

se~itnen~~tion

tanks

tanks are common•
an.di in order to
.

make these beds available

t~e ye~

greenhouse typa are

built over some beds; this increases

bei~~

the capacity of the beds•

round, glass houses of the

Proper ventilation is essential. in

such installation to ohangE> the air over the beds as often a#
possible which improves the drying

conditions·~

Such a building

was built ovel" the. sludge drying beds at Wahiawa, He.we.11 for the

exceeded a hundred inches. per year and a great deal ot

r~inf'all

this moisture tell during the warm weather. Sludge is treated in
many different ways in activated plants to dry it because it
a.co~lates

fast and becomes septic easily and has to be handled

properly and quickly after removal from. the final ole.rifiers.
All efforts are towards reducing the oost o:r handling sludge.

This

sludge. is sold at the Milwaukee plant and brings in quite a revenue.

Thero have ttot been

m,any

major developments in sewage disposal. in

the la.at two years .but. there have bean refinements made in the

processes now in vogue.
CHARGES F~ sEwER: SERVIOE:
~he

usual

in the United States has been to build a

ous~om

$ewer and pay for it. and
cha.~ge$.

~orget

it, and

pay such small oli'erating

as there were out of the general fund of the City.

heavy cost of sewage disposal has

this

change~

The

and.there

sit~tion

has. ~en e.pp~ied a··.o~ge for S~ge. ~e~<U~ in 'Places, ~d there is

agitation for it 1n many other· places.
'

•

•

•

;

•

•

the money to pay for

•

•

th~

•

f

'

•

•

•

•

•

It has seemed that to raise
•

" •

ooet -of such' disposal

o~ratioh a~ .1I!-~~nt.e~oe by

e. great many

• • •

• •

w~~ks.

•

•

~

tUJ.tl for their

general taxation is not equitable in

inst~~~s .•

There have been a ntimber. of suggestions presented e.s to the
~

'

-

method to use in computing a sewerage service charge, and among these

are the following:
l ~ A g~adue.ted so a.le based on water used •
.2. A two part rental• based on readiness to serve and

· on water used.

A percentage based on the water bill.
A flat rate for different types of property.
5, A scale ·or ~ates based on number and kind of plumbing

3~
4~

fixtures.
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6 ~ A combination or 4 and· 5.
7 • A ·schedule based on not o~ly vollllne, but on
suspended matte:r and biQchemical oxygen demand •
•

.!.-.

(

Such
charges. will require
intelligent handling. both in the
\
.
.
. .

establishment

.

ot the rates and in their application. and it is

d~ubtful if'.~. equital:'.le 3:"~te

or 0.113 <>ne or the above
The

charg~$

could. .bo .devised by the application

but rather from a combination.

su~estions,

must be applied

collected at small cost to be

~d

practioal, and to keep it low.
Suoh charges are vrorthy of careful conSideration particularly
where secondary sewage d1$!>osa.l treatment is required tor certain

types of industrial wastes are very hard to oxidize and e.re detri..
mental to the nor.ma.1 operation of such a plant.

a special loe.d on the disposal

~lent

Such wastes ores.to

Bnd necessitate extra. expense,

and should very properly pay it.
SANITATION OF CITIES;
A r~oent 'btl~~~~i".1. ~£. . ~h~ Nat~~~l Geo$%'a.ph1a Society ataiies

that the_oldest
States

~s

~ontinuously-

Oraibi,. an

.Ariz~na

inhabited
Indian

oomn~ty

villag~,

in the United

which was in existence

in 137~! .~a.ma~ous ~s. ~~pposed to be the oldest city in the World
in

oo~inuous

existence t~ It was a city in the days ot Abraham

2000 or more B.

c.

Cairo in Egypt has

b~en

in existence over 2400

yea.re but probably not on the same site. Athens and Rome were
probably started a.bout 1000 B.

c.

Cuico, Peru is supposed to ha.vo

been founded by the Incas. in the tenth century A. D• Mexico City

is believed to be the

o~dest

city in continuous existence on the

North American mainland,
it was
founded according to
.
.
. tradition, by
the Azteos in 1325. The lack or sanitary facilities is believed by

the '\vtite:r to be one of' the principal reasons that we do not have
older

citi~s.

The soil of the city site became so

~ontem.ina.ted

tha.t the city. had to be removed to a different site, or disease
beoame so prevalent that the site was abandoned,

This disease may

not have taken its toll as a plague but the general health average

ot the people was_ lowered and they either were conquered by stronger
groups or the

pop~lation

dwindled away.

Reports by tha London

Sanitary Commission ot this last century tell of the filth there,

of buildings undermined with overflolring oesspoolsJ of areas
practically ocoupied by these structures so that there was r9ont

for no :more. fhe Commission mentioned

~hat

people could live under such conditions.

it did not appear that
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DEVELOPMENT Qi' ART:

A Vision of the· growt;h of' the electric light and power
indust17 has been set .forth in statistics elsewhere in this

report and are of added impressiveness e.s one contemplates how
:recent hn.ire been the major eleotrio developments.
line of progress in the development

or this

A brief' out-

science follows:

(1) limgnetio action such as the attraction· of .ligh'ber

objects by amber atter it had been vigorously rubbed
\ms knO'Wn by Thales of Miletus who died. in .54a ll., c. J

(2) Litor·etus who· was aotive in'the field of knowledge from
B. c. 96 to .55 tells of ir<>n attraction te> lodestone1 ·
The Odyssey of Homer mentions the Com.pass.
( 3) The Chinese are credite~ with th& discovery or the
· magnetic needle in A.. D. 121; atLd Chinese sailors usod
it in the eleventh Century A. D•
(4} William Gilberb,. (1544-1603) an Englishman invented
the electric needle in 1600•

(5) Alessandro Volta (1145-1827) an Italian made clea~ in
1790 the idea of current, the idea later used :ln the
development of the electro magnetio Genera.tor •
..

(6) Oersted in 1819 set forth the idea of eltro dynamic force•
(7) Luigi Galvani (1737-1198) made experiments with the
electdo current in frog legs, and Andrew Marie Ampere
(1175-183~). developed ~leotro d~cs.

(8) Goulamb

(173G~lS06J iilVented.the torsion balance which
nieasuted. eleotr:tcal attraction. He also studied fluid.
resistance.

(9) .Ampere (1775-1836) clarified the work or Oersted
explaining the dyriamio action' between a. conductor
carrying nn eleotrio current and a magnetic needle.
(10) George Simon Olm (1787~1854) a German in 1827 outlined
what has been since· known as Ohm's ·Law• This law set
f()rth the relation between current, resistance and voltage•
(11) Humphrey D~vy (1778~1829) developed the arc in 1801 and
ling.the· 1nc$Ildesoent filament in 1845 which were the
basiQ ideas that later resulted in the use of eleotrioity
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for i1ghting. Davy• s W?rk was principally in electro chemistry.
(12) In 1801 Davy also showed the fact that this arc light
ene~gy was the dissipation or energy as heat; Joule
in 1818 showed that in a resistor electrio ~nergy may
·
be made to oreate heat.

(13) W,chael Fara.day in 1831 developed the D. c. Motor,
principles in hia discovery .and exposition of eleotromagnetic induotionJ ef'f'ect of ma.gnetimn on polarized
light, positive and negative charge; he also developed
the electro plating idea in the eleotro-disposition or
meta.lS1 whioh latter was used in the sil-ver volta meter.
(14) Jamen Maxwell (1831-1879) worked out the laws discovered
by Faraday namely "how to reduoe all electric and ma.gnetio
phenomeria.. to stresses and motions of a material medium":
this helped materially in the perfeoting of a. generator.
Gramrile· in 1870 in:vented ·a·dynruilo. Dr. Werner Siemens
produced a self-exciting dynamo in 1866.
(15) In 1849 ·Nollet developed the first commercial alternating
machine, and in 1873 ~he development of the present motor
was begun after it was found the gramme type genera.tor

could be used as a

m.oto~.

(16) ln 1890 Dol1vo Dobrawolaky developed the use of the

three phase circuits. Ferraris in 1885 had discovered
the rotary :magnetic field and e.lso developed the knowledge
of alte.rnating currents•

All of the above discoveries ·.'Were constructive but the art

had not developed• up to 1880, so that th&re were no:
l~ Genera.tors to produce cheap el".otricity.
2 ~ :Methods of use to develop the need of the energy.
3~ Methods to distribute the electrical energy.
4. Methods to oharg~ _fo:r: "?he energy.

+n reviewing the . acoomplie~nts of the men listed above it
appear~

that the. work of G~lberb, .Volta ane. Oersted contributed to

the {.\evelopme~ of 'bll.~ .elee.tr~-magn.et~c. generator; the work of Ohms

the m>".k of .Davy and King to the use

to transmisaion of

el~ctri~~ty;

ot eleotrioity

lighting;. the work

he,at:,~ end_the

tor' pmr.

~()r.

or

De.-vy and Joule to electric

work Of 1araday and Ferraris to the use of electricity
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LATER DEVELOPMENTS:
The brief Qutline of the development ot the electric scienee

shows that the most of the steps that have been used in our eleotti()

development of the le.at fi:tty years, in whioh electricity has be•
come a. commodity

or almost

universal use, were made in the one

hundred years ju.at preceding this period.

Paul Jubloohkov

developed the eleotrie candle in 1676 and it was improved on
,

I

by 0 • F• Brush

tw yea.rs later. The Edison le;np discovery was

ma.de in 1679. It was not

s~

muei:i a. diaooveey as a development

that made it of oomm.ercia.1 value.

The first central station tor the generation of electricity
ror lighting was opened. by Thomas A. Edison on Sept. 4, 1882
what is now known e.s the Pearl Street Station.

in

'.this of course

was a direot current station. It has been stated that when the
station opened it had 400 lam.pa e.ttachedand within :fourteen
months t~erea.fte~ had.

12, 732 lrunps. , The plant started. with 59

oustomers and by November 1883 had. 508 customers•

The plant had

six Edison J~bo d~s. weighing 30 tons each, end. four boilers
of. 1000 h. Pa each.
oap~ity

of the

£ir~t

was etarted .in 1887.

started
the

The engines operated at 350 r.pm.
plant was 600 kw.

The

J>la~t

had .~8

The first Chicago Plant
employ~s

when it was

vnu~e -~ 1929.tt:iE)r~ we:re_?79·C?~~-emp~oyes

el~otrical ge~ration

The

connected 'With

and distribution induetry in the 'United

States.
There were

~h~r.

developme;nts in lamps and in 1897 the

Nornat
lamp was ·developed
and. . in 1904 the Von
Bolton tantalum
'
..
.....
. ..

lamp,, e.nd

ro~~o~ng. ~l<?se

the

process lamp.

ma~da

..

.

after this the tungsten lamp and then

es.

Immediately after electric energy was put on the market, it

waa realized that the energy must

be

sold on a quantity basis of

some sort, In 1881 the Edison meter based on eleotrolytio disposition was developed and in 1888 Thomson developed the motor
type meter which bore his name.

'?he electric industry no doubt

has done more than any industry to develop metering for in this
industry the very close

rela.~ionsM.p 0£

the e:mount of energy put

in as fuel and amount o"i: converted energy as electricity taken out
was apprecia:ted early in its use., .

The development of the use

or

the alterna.t ing ·current was

the 1?i$ fact()r 11:1 the low _oost of. generation and distribution

because direot current required suoh large wire to convey a.n::f'
great

a.~unt

without a great drop in potential. Alternating

current however changed this situation.
PRODUOtION OF ELECTRICITY:

The matter of production of eloetrici ty and its reduction in
cost per unit has

remarkable.

~been

Tha

red~etion

in the oost has

been due both to quantity production_ and development of the art.

In tact until very

~oently

the electric power industry- has been

able to replace its equipment frequently to avail itself of
d~velopments

_with

of_pr~duotion

de'V'elopmen~

~·.resulting

per unit.

in substantial savings in cost

A_v_ery interesting

faot.re~arding

the

of the ~. ~fj ~o~d ~n li~ting in 1907, the .~ear

the filament lamp

wa.~

introduced, the

ca.r~n

lamp _gave 3.4 lumens

per watt and in 1928, the tungsten lmnp produced 14.5 lumens per watt.
The relation of

th~

amount _o.r

ener~

consumed per customer,

the Nvenue per custom.ex-, the production per· unit ot plant capacity,

t~~

inYestment per customer and per unit of ca.pa.city, the

e.ve~age

revenue per unit oi' electrical energy both as a whOle and. per
domestic consumer is interesting a.:nd. inatructive 6 this data :follows:

-1907 -1912

Kilo,va.1rtl.;.hour s

per customer•

-

- -

1911 1922 1927 1928 1929

3010 3000 3540 342? 3462 3551 3600

Revenue per custom.er
in dollars-

Kilowatt-hours gene~ated
per kilowatt-

-

90

79

73

84

82

83

87

2163 2230 2828 3043 2894 2993 3100

J:nvestment Per Uni-& of
Generating Cap.
in dollars•

419

354

288

268

320

324

327

Investment Per Custom.er
in dollars-

100

597

452

318

431

457

458

Average Revenue per
kilowatt sold-

2.99 2.a1 2.07 2.46 2.37 2.34

Average Revenue per kil•
owatt-hour sold to
domestic consumer

6.90 6.75

Annual Consumption per
dcmiestic.consWI1ar in.
kilowatt-hours

466

a.so
4?'5

512

This indicates an increase in consumption; a deorease in amount
paid. per unit of energy and an inoreasa in production per unit ot

generating capacity. . The increase in consumption and in
per unit will tend toward still further

~eduction

output

ot rates •.

The increasing loads are the out growth of the works
and

p~ant

or engineers

scientists
who have contributed remarkably in the arts of genera.
.

1.;ion, distribution and betteJ:" utilbntion of electrioe.l energy.
IMPROVEME?r?S .IN THE INDUSTRY:

There

~e

which include.

still more improvements being made in the industr.y
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(a) System plaimingJ designed to reduce losses and the
initial investment. This is important when it is
J:ealized 60% or the total oapital investment is in
the distribution systems.
(b) Simplification of wiring.

(c) Improvements in Transmission of' Distribution, among
which improvements there is contemplated the generation
of eleot:rioa.l energy at the voltage at which it will be
'-Bed, and its transmission a.t this voltage to out out
transformer losses, this or course will have to be with•
in limited areas; also there are improvements in underground distribution. !rhe realization of the need of

preparation of the oil used in transtormers has improved

thei~

efticienoy.

(d) Improvements in power production, resulting from increased
stemn pressure as increased steam temperatures are used;
it is possible plants may be built using 1400-//= steam, but
most or the plants built at present are for 400//: to 60~
because the steam temperature oannot well bG above 750
Fahrenheit until new alloys are developed to use in the
boilers and piping. Water cooling of the f'urnaoe walls
where pulverized fuel is _used• makes even larger boilers
possible, for individual stokers had limitations.

(e) Better understanding of hydro~oleotrio projects, a
realization that runoff varies much more than rainfall;
during the last year the City of Tacoma end Seattle•
Washington which depended on a hydro electric plant altogether had to get the u. s. Airplane Carrier Lexington
to help them out.

PROBLElfi3 IN OPERATION:
In spite of all these remarkable developments and. growths the

thinking men of the industry are at work on further developments for
they realize there are certain trends the1 will have to taoe among

which are:
(a) th& stabilizing of the average revenue per kilowatt hour
·· sold.
(b) the rising 'in'Vestinent per kilowatt houri of generating
·
capacity installed.
(c) the time or capital.turnover is lengthening.
(d) the possible additional markets are decreasing.

.ae.
In substanbiation of these

st~tements

the following eomparisons

for 1922 and._1927 are submitted regarding power generated,

kilowatts hour were generated for each dollar investedin 1927- 6~61 kilowatt hours, a decrease or 12i%
In 1922- Price ~-t per kilowatts hour sold was 2~81• in 1927- 2.Gl
In 1922• Revenue par dollar invested 21.l cents and in 1927- 17.9 cents
In 1922- Capital turnoiter was once in 4.72 years and in 1927 onoe. in

~n 1922~ 7~64

5. 58 yes.rs.
In 1922- Investment per K.1T. was $312 and in 1927 was $367
In 1922· For interest, di.vidend & surp~us'.·i equa.ls ? .so% and in

1927- 7.48%

Since the more profitable

busin~ss

has already been secured a

certain amount of the incref:\se in investment per k. w. sold is

oooasioned by the

reaohi~g

out

to~

bUsiness where the return is

less per dollar invested.
The domestic sales are regarded by many operators as the
ba~kbone

of_ their business and they are. most iealous to :increase

it,· for they feel it is uniform; industrial use

or pm,er

reflects

the pro13perlty of the industry in question and tluQtua.tes; domestic
sales also carry f'ixed expenses and the chief expense of added. use

is the cost ot generating energy; domestic sales (if increased) .
improve the load ta.otor and indicate satisfaction on the part

ot

the user: dOltl.estic sales increase is a social duty for it results
in higher standards of living. More sales oan be induced by lower

:rates.
The ability to reduce rates is-.·largely du9 to•
>.

(a} Larger ·_and. more e.f'ficient llllits of production
(b) Greater productivity of labor

(c)Intarconnection of utilities

(d) Increase. d eoonoJiw' of operation and management
(e) Inoreased use of th9 commodity
REGULATI Oll:

fhe electric light end power industry is probably a.a
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gel:lerally subject to regulation e.s any of

89 .21 per cent of .the

p~wer

generated is

th~ murrl.oipal~utilities,

tor

in the State. where it

~sad

The following is a brief, outline ot the status . of the

is generated..

electric light and power

ind~stry

as related to regulation.

Eleotrioal .energy C<?risumed in State generated
(subject to local control).

enel:"gy consumed in one .State by' the
sa:me oompall\V generating it in another
(subject to looal control)

89 Per Cent

Ele~trical

Totai subject to State Regulation

7.

n

"

96

n

n

4

n

It

100

"

ft

Genarated by one Company and sold to another

Company in . an adjoining State for further
·
··
· ·
distribution
(not subject.to local control)

Total Consumed

!he idea of transmission conveys tho idea of long distance

transmission,· and to

SOJlla

the idea of freedom from x-egula.tion,, but

the data. above shows that al:most all the eleotrioal energy produced
is subject to

regulation.~

and the fa.ct is the.t the average travel

distance of eleotrioa.l energy 1n the United States i.s twenty-two
miles,. and eliminating California ri:om consideration the average

to eighteen miles.
travel is reduced
,
.
.

The matter

or transmission

is an eoonomio problem rathe:r: than e. physical one.
The lack of_ C()mpetitfon, which is one of' the fruits of regulation~_ 1:19-s. r.~~ulted ~n .the_ free.

the successful

exchange of ideas that have spread

methods_rap~dly.and p~rtioularly

in the electrical industry.· State

~~lation

most instances . the pub~ic . interest~~
whose exouse tor for.ming. wa~

has this been true

has safeguarded in

\fllen there were mergers•

redu~tion. of expens~s,

service and reduc11:1g prices• the

~fication

improving

of ownership, and

control of operation and management. the commissions have usually

as.
permitted them.

The public right. to regulate is discussed elsewhere, but it

can .be reatated that the public certainly does more tor regulated

industries than .tor any other type .of industries• and should share
in the benefits.
·Thia
regula.tio:n. usually results in ei'f:i.cient em..
..
.
.

l?~oyment o~

capital, ~d onl~ interters to the extent of establishing

stands.rda for service, rates, and. aro.ount of o'apitalizntion. whioh in

the opinion or the regulatory body is fair and reasonable for safe
and adequate service.
The wholeal)Jlle

app~oa.ch

for an operator ia to feel that his

company otves the public, £or the privileges granted to the oomps.ey,
(a.) technical serrloe of high,~ order which is
·ample, safe and Unfailing.
(b) a service that is broadly huma.n. and helpful
(o) square dealing nn.d eoonomioa.l. management
(d) a share in the. benefits of the im.prowment.s
in the art in reduc'bion (l f rates.
.

ELECTRIC INDUSTRY:
In Moody's 1'Ianua.1

picture of the
e~eetrioal

on Public Utilities there is given a general

gr~h. of

the urban population and the census of the

industries. In ti:iis_Manual we find the· population in

cities and villages of the

u. s. was

in - 1850 - 2 ;ss1. 586

in - 1900

·30~380,433

and in- 1920 • 51,406.017,

this latter smo\1.Ilting. to 51.4% of the total population.

fhe Census of the Electrical Industries
Census Year . Total
l927

1922

8~902

1917

10,076

1907
1902

8,'183

l.9Hl

8~424
7~612

shows~

No. of Companies, st.ations or S~tems
E!eotric L & p· st·.Railways Telefones Telegraphs
4,327
..
6~355
2;200
1~323
24
6~·542
1~307
2~200
27
5~221
1~260
11916
27
1,236
41714
1~636
26
3,620
987
4.151
26

and the
people employed . in the industries
to b&:
.
.
.

Oen9us Year Total Electric L .& P St .Rail"Wals T'elephones . ./re le graphs

!921

' .l

1922

1912
1907

A

ge~ral pio~ure·

290~333

294~826

68~632

51.574

244~490
183~361

282;461
221;429
140,769

30,326

277.474

1902."

300i523

150~?62
105~541
79~335
47~632

810~250
696~431
562~452
428~765

1917''

31~295

l3li670
18,752

28~054

27,627

of what the indu1Jtry is doing is given in

the tollowing table,
. Electric ;Lie;b;X

.2 Power

1929

1928

Yea~

No.

or establishments

1927

*2801

Total

Commercial
Municipal

2137
2198

2153
1910

1321

Prime Movers

Number

Horse Power
41~601.800
39,069j800
Kw-. Cap .Generators
29~495~000
27,440~000
Kw.Hrs.Generated 91,249,900,000 81,868,420,000
tt

tt

1t

•

'by ruels

Kw.Hrs.Clenerated

by water power

Fuel Used Equiv.
Short tons coal
Lbs. coal- .

•

•

&

•

•

2581

12,007

13,242

19.aso,aeo · .

35,622,593

2s;420,ooo

l4.Sl3,43S

74,. 355 .010,
000·. 4Q!9l, 536 ,035
.
.

.

~

58~817~460~000.49~381!876~000
32,372~45~,ooo. 32,4S5~634~ooo

27,791,330,.000

48,87,000

42,633,000

4}.,700,000

1.66

1.73

1.79

2S~204~000

21,834,100

· Per Kw Hr.

No. ot Customers.

Total

Domestic (!no.Farms)

Commercial

24;249~000

i9;999;000
4,.250,000

19,072,000
4,l32jOOO

Revenue .from sales $1,955,979,000. 1,801,438,000

Average Rev.

per Kw. Sold

Annual Use (Domestio)
kf1. hr.
Av. Annual Bill n · ·
u
Revenue per kw.hr.

Population July 1Percent.of homes
eerved i.rltli
electricity
I

6355
37?4

4335

4063

1480

1922

*Sm.all ones omittec.i

·

l7,9l3~900

3,920,200

12,709,868
10,211,232
2,498,636

1,664,175,000

940,162,000

359

2.57¢

2.64¢

502

459

429

30~10

29.20

121,400,000

120,013,000

118,628.000

6Q

66

63

$31 •02
6.18¢

6,551

a.so;

26.50
7.39¢
109.248,000
39

fhe value

or electricity to ·manldnd and particularly ln this

country has been stated

bf Mr•

Thomas N• McOmer as follows:

"The,_.e is no man, vlOllttUl and child living within owbor.ders who has not profited, whose life has not been me.do
more worth living because abwidant · and oheap
easier

am

·

electtioal energy i? .at our oomman4."

'ERGERS:

There is

tl;

great deal ot discussion ot the immense mergers

of electric light e.lld power campanios, and. thee- mergers are
attl"ibutec\ to a number' of causes among ·whioh a.re thoss classified aa
(a) l$gal (b)

politi~al

·(o) tecbnolog1oal

(e) changes in popular feeling.

All of these no

d~ubt

enter into it.

(d) eoonomic !'actors

Some ot the moat irnportattb

reasons for these mergers are the possibility ot good return on the
investments• and economies &ff"ected by oonsoU.dation end centralized
p~oduotion and managemsnt.

There haa been a

:m~ked

reduction in the number of' individual

estn.blishmonts. both .in munioipel ud commercial plants. The reduo ..

tioo. of municipal plants means that

they have been purohQed by

private parties •hile the reduction in commercial plants means only
mergers of privately owned properties.
A

~d;r

of Table N9. 1 which is a list of Sales of Municipal

Electric and Water Properties in Kansaa·oompiled from data published
in Btllletb:l No. 11 o:f the Kansas MtmioiPa.litles is warthy of studyw

lt ~will be noted that a large number of the properties sold wre in
c·itki th.a.~ could not afford theii- own generating plant nol' would
the bus_iness warrant muoh help in looking after semoe or oarlng

f.'or 'llhQ .£illbi6:1:\f. ond of. the· business~ 1'ha. ~rtW.te compa:nv hiving
.._ ilUnlber, of ·plan.ts could

well afford to take oare or the bud.neea

71.

and. add to their output at a. central 13tation, using transmission
lines to deliver the power to .the respec.tive communities.

Cities

might have consolidated tor mutuE!U good had the legal provision.a
of' the '5ta.tutes permitted suoh exten·sion of lines; and the neoessaey
capital investments.
~he

remarkable progress made ili this utility in recent yeal"s

has been so great that it is foolhardy to predict its

tutu~e.

One

large
opera.tor
has said that
the companies
owe it to eooiety as a
.
.
.
.
.

'

whole to do all . in. tht>ir power to relieve the housewite or dl'"udgery
b~

as ful~ a. developm~nt. ~. ~ppl~oe.tion of eleotrioa~. energy- as it

is

~umanly

possible to accomplish.

TABLE NO. l
List of Sales of :Municipal Electric &Yfater Properties in Kansas
Bulletin No. 11- Kansas Municipalities- Page 14-19; March 1 1930
Town

~opu-

lation

=-=394

Agra

Alexander
..

191

619
473

~ena

Alta Vista.

Athol
Atwood
Bazine*
Be~

277

1004
351
330

...

Bird City.

585
372

Bison
Bluff City.

270
464

Bre~st(Jr

Brownell*
:aucklin

Biirns
_ Byers•·

_ ...Cald~ll.

Cedarvale

. Chase

Circleville
Claflin
Clqton
Coldwater
copela.nd•

_Collison

Cumlingham*
Danville*
Dolphus
Denison

Derby*
Downs

Dresden

D\vight

178
.

~·

'

...

828
400

187

2031

954
260
208
579
·197
1173·
230
307

Sales between Jull 1- 1926 to Julz 1- 1930
Property
Vote
Sales
Date of Sale Sold to
Sold
Price
For A~ainst
Elee.Dist.sys.
Kansas Power Co.
Nov.9-1928·
5000
$
u Transt&Dist."
97
West.P.&L. Corp.
2
Nov.13-1929
9000
tt
n
tt
n
Feb~l3~1930
Kansas Power Co. 264
24
30000
United P & L Corp
Elec .Dist .sys.
10547.04
Nov~l2-1928
ft
n
n
August.;.1928
Kansas Power Co~
4000
u
Kansas Power Co.
L & P Plant
May 1.1928
120000
West. P & L Corp.
July -1927
" Trans&Dist.Sys.
1
n
fl
April 4-1927 Uni~ed p & L"Co.·
4000
"
"n
. n
Deo. 10-1928 Cent.Ka.n8. P. co.
12500
"
"
ff
fl
tt
. 8000
Dec. 4-1928 Kansas Power Co~
"
fl
ft
n
n
Feb. 20-1929 West. L ·& P · Corp~ ·
6000
ti
tf
tt
n
6.;,.1928
PUb.lJtl.Cons.Corp.
26000
Dec~
ft - . n
n·.
fl
i·
July .:.1927 West.·L &.P corp.
n
20386.25
Dist. Sys.
Nov. ·1.;..192a Kansas Power ·co;..· ·
n Trans&Dist.Sys.
5900
25
June 1s.:.192a Kans.Gas &;ElecCo-.11'1
n·
n
tt
tf
1000
!;\vi&flt Oha.pin~Jr-~
Jan~ l.;.1926
3.;,.192a· West~ p & L Corp. 323.
"P&L Plant&DistSy$ 205000
204
Apr~
Jan~ 24.:.1927

Mar~

Jun~
Dec~
Oct~

6.;,.1929
7..;.192a

21.:.1927

18.;,.1928
Jan. 27-1928

Oct.

~1926

Aug. 15-1928
467 Nov. 15-1926
89 Nov~ 26-1926
610 Nov~ 7-1927
186 Oct~ 25-1928
285 Mar. 1-1926
1540 Dec. 27-1927
195 Nov. 20-1928
360 Dec.
-1928

n n

Inland Utl. GQ.~ .

United P & L

Corp

n

P & L co."
United P & L Corp

Kansas

Yfest. L & P Corp
.. n
n·

1t

Dwight. ChapinitJr
West. L & p Corp

244

Dwight Chapin~Jr
West. L & P Corp
United P & L n·
Kansas P & L Co.
Dwight Che.pin.Jr
WSBarnes 1 Ks Pr Co 357
CentKa.nsPower90
United P&L Corp

"

n

tt

Tra.ns&Dist.Sys •
n
u

1t

11

n

n

1t

fl

ft

n
n

1t

19

.

"P&L Plent&DistSys

n
n.
u
ft

Trans&Dist.SJSS •
n
n

"

f1

tt

-n

tl

n
n

ttp&L Plant&DistSys

n

225

Trana&Dist.Sys
n

"
"P&L Plant&DistSys
tt

ff

" Trans&Dist.Sys.
n Dist. Sys.

26000
8000

3500

28500

12480
55000

l

12000

l
·1
25000
5000·
l

21000
19700
SOOQ

·~

•

Town

.. . .J:opu-

Easton*
FairvieW*
Fontana
Ford
Freeport•
Grainfield

_Greeley

Gridley

Grinnell
Harper·
Havensville
Haviland

Hazelton
Hoxie

Hudson

HUrineViell*

Hunter

Huron
Irving·

lation Date of Sale
209 Mar.
-192 7

365
200
315
109
338

Jan.
-1927
Mar •. 21-1928
Oct. 18~1928
May
~1927
Dec~· ··3~1s2s

458 Sept.14·1926
520 Nov. 22..;192a
274 Dee. 1-1928
1601 Apr~ 8-1929
263 Deo~ 18~1928
480 Feb. 4-1929
260 July 10-1928
712 June 4~1929

211 July 23-1929
225 July 5~i926
208

Deo~

31-1928

151 Feb. -6-1928

Kiovm.

558 June 18.;.1929
221 Dec~ 7.;.192a
358 Nov~ 14~1929
522 Nov~ 5•1928
1586 Nov. 10-19~7

La.Cygne
Lane

1033
332

Jeririings

.Kanorado·
Kensington

Lenora
LeRoy
Logan
Long Island
Lyndon

Madison

trarquette·

Mayetta

Apr~
Oct~

29-1928
24-1927

454 Feb. 22-1929
811 Feb~
.;.1930
616 Feb~ 14-1929
212 Oct.
.;.1928
905 Sept.13-1929
1355 Nov. 21-1926
689

Jan~

2.:.1929

279 Oct. 16-1928

Mccracken
519
McDonald
413
UcLouth
477
Medicine Lodge1491

June 18~1929
June 13-1929
Nov. 12-1928
Oot.
-1929

TABLE NO. l (Continued) -2Vote
Property
Sold to
For A ainst
Sold
Kans.E.P.co.
Elec.Dist.Sys.

n P & L Co~
Mun. P_ &: T Co.
Kansas Power· Co

ceri.t.xans.P.co
G~ •.
Kans. Utl. Co~
Cent~Kans.P .co:
West.L &P Cotj>
Kansas P & L co.
Mun. P & T

94
1

Kansas Power Co.·

P & L Co.

23

Kansas Power ··Co~
West.L
& P Corp.
.
.

83

4

272

179

Mun. P & T Co.

346

6

·n

n

·n·

Cerit.Kans~P.Co

Kans. Utl. Co •..

Kansas Power Co.

183 Majority
108
31

Mun. P & T Co.

234

·n ·

n

n

4

Kans~E.P.Co.

Kanaas P & L Co~
West~ L &"P"Corp 160

Cent.Kans.P.Co
& L Co.
West.L & P Corp

If

"

"

n

n

ff

9000
4559.39
9000

15000
2000

· ·n

Dist. Sys.

6500
15000
np&L Plant&Dist" 105000
u Trans&Dist.Sys
7500
"P&L Plant&Dist" 10000
" Trans&Dist.Sys
9500
np&.L Plant&Dist" 40000
n

tt

Dist.. Sys. _

tt

"

T~ans&Dist.Sys

162

454

"

"
n

"

Dis-t.

243

ff

"

n

"

10000

l

5500

2500

Sys •

7500

" Trans&Dist.Sys 18000
tt

11
("

n

tt

"

P&L Plant&Dist"
ft

tf

ft

24000

25000

("Water System 150000.
"P&L Plant&Dist" 40962.50
" Trans&Dist.Sys 14000
"P&L Plant&Ditzttt
6750
n "

"

"

"

" Dist. Sys.
" Trans&Dist.Sys
" Trans. Sys.
"P&L Plant&Dist"

" Dis-t;.

United p & L Corp

Kansas P

1t
11

1f

United P'&"L Corp 113

n ·

"

l

n Trans&Dist,.Sys

Cent .• Kans.P.Co ·
269
United p & L Corp 98
West. L & P Corp

w.--

tt

n

Rezeau Bros. ·

.·
B. Foshay Co

n

"

West.L & P Corp

J.:ent:rrans~P,.Oo

ti

n Trans&Dist.Sys

Vfest.L & P Corp

"

ff

1t

Sales
Price
1

Sys~

30000

20000
5500
1600

25000

ioooo

" Tran.S&.Dist.Sys 15000
"P&L Plant&Distu 60500
" Trans&Dist.Sys 9500
St .Lighting Sys
75
Elec.P&LPlant&Di" 140000

., ... ---·· ···--~-J:opuTmm
lation Date of Sale

~-.lLPP.e~lQ._~·

.... ___ 469

Montezt.lma ·

Morganville
,Morland

Nov.

302
327

Mound Valley 687

sept.2s.;.192s
Oct. 2~1929

Dec~

Mullinville
388 Jan.
Nashville
224 July
Natoma
636 Jan.
Neosho Falls 500 Dec.
Nickerson
1027 Oct.
, .Norcatur
467 Dec.

Oskaloosa.
Parker
Plains
Portis

Powha.tta.n

•19 8

317 Dec. 14-1926

5.;.192s

Selden

".. Sharon

soldier
South Haven

Speed~· .
. . Sublette*
Sylvia

360 June 1-1928
604 Feb. 18-1927
351 Oct. 27-1928

294

No'V • 14.;.1928

339 Deo • 4-1928
405 Dea•· 5-1927
826 Sept~l0.;.1929
:;260 Sopt.11.;.192s

363 Nov. 21.;.1928

.~l'

,Aug..

1~1929
7~1928

275 July
417 July s.:.1s2a

.... 161 Nov. 20-1928
567 · · ·1926
·- 482 Mar~· 19.;.192s

Sylvia. Grove 518 Sept.16.;.1921

Syracus•, -· ~... _ 920 Apr~ ·5.:.1927
Utica*
374 JU!y 19~1927
_..~Walton•
230 Feb~ -2.:.1929

Walda
White City

Sold to

Kansas Power Co.
Elec. Service Co.

Vote
For A ainst

21a

~78

i2.:.192s
July 24-1928
Jan~

Sales
Price
Eleo.Trans&DistSys , 20000
Property
Sold

r.

United P & L Corp

·!! Sys· &SbSta ·,

"P&L
n

Ka.ns.E.P.Oo.

Plant&Dist"
.
.

tt

Dist. Sys.
Trans&Distsys
It ( i2Mi) tt
fl

"

"

n

0
15

"

n

D~St.

Kansas Power Co.

<:4

tt

ti

tt

tt

tt

H

tt

fl

n

t1

tt

ft

tt

n

Western L &P Corp. ·

ff

ft

"

United P & L Corp.
·

Cent.Kans.P.Co.

KansnaP·& L co.
. u·.
E.P.co; -·
VfeSt~

L a:·p·corp

141

8

"

217

13

11

Cent ~Kans .P .co.-

West. L

&

P Corp

co

Kan.Sas P & L
West.L & P Gorp·.

Kansas Power ·co.:

Dwight

Chapin~Jr ·

Kansas

PO-War co.

156

United P-& L CopP

Inlruid Utl. Co
.Vtest·~.. L &P Corp
Kansas G.&. E

cc>

Kansas Power co.
United P & L Gorp
(next page)

l.2500
5000
20000

.n

Trans&DistSys
22000
Yfuitewa.y&St.Lt•Sys
854
Elec.Dist&TransSyt: 16000
"P&L Plant.&DistSys 10000
4000
" Trans&DistSys
11

Kans. Utl. Co.

E~:P.Co~

l

13CCO
8173.50
7500

ijys ,_

:)t.Lt. 11

n

Dwight Chapin,Jr

Kansas

l

" Trans&DistSys · .15000

Cent~Kans.P~co.

Kansas Power Co.
15-1929
10-1928 West. ·L & P Corp 140
Kansas Power· Co. 208
ll-1930
27-1928
Kans. Utl. Co.
25-1927
United P & L Corp
13-1928 · \Vest. L. & P Corp
144 Oct. 15-1928 Kansas P & L co.

Prairie View 190 July 107 1928
Preston
410 July 16-1927
Ranaoni
385 June 27•1927
Reading
284 Aug. 27-1929
Rexford
Robinson
St. Paul
Sawyer

TABLE NO. l (Continued) -3-'

ft

n

n
u

"

n

ft

n
n

"

tt

ti

tt

n

n·

n

tt

1t

tt

tf

ft .

1t

n

n

n
tt

n

·,

n Sys.
Dist. Sys. ·
Trans&DistSys

ti

ti

5500
2750

P&L Plant&DistSys

Dist.Sys&St.LtSys
Trans&DistSys ·
n n

"

n L &PPJ.ant&DistSys

15000
9000
5000

27200
1000

22300.

9000
27200

11500
6500
·5000

1
'l.
10000

n Trans&DiStSys
n Dist~· Sys~·

12000
21000
1
"1

" Di.st., Sys.

12503.44

tt

n·

n

" Trans. Line

n·

·sooo· · ·

..

~·.

. ·--··--- . . ._. . . ... ,...E.opulat·ion Date o:f Sale
Town
·--·-~e 9 J:>µ_
. 3.82
Whiting
229
Willis .
Winoheste~

381

Sep •

-

Aug~ 10~1929

Feb. - ·3~1930
Sept. 6-1928

TABLE NO. 1 (Continued).

Sold to·

•. P.s. Co.
Kansas·P & L Co
City of Horton
Kansas P & L Co

Vote

For A ainst

-4.:.

Property
Sold
Eleo. D
"

Trana~

• Sys •

tf

Lina

fl

Sii.Lighting Sys

Sales
Price

i

950

14000
2000
150

plus other valuable considerations
Price
•Sales
.
.
...
..

Total

1,952,107.12

53,862

Total No. of Cities- 112 of-which 17' disposed of ·plants according to reco.t.-d. for nominal sum and
·
considerations
other . valuable
.
.
,..

iii the 93. cities whcu:!e"sales price· is iridic8.ted •there are 49#191 per'sons and the total
sale~_prioe of the plants and systems was ~1,951,091.12 or an average per capita

. of $39.66.

:
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GAS

GENERAL:
The gas industty has developed tremendously since 1920 and
partioularly the natural gas section of the industry; the amount ot
natural gas produced and delivered in 1929 was over double that ot

,1920 and the number
1

or domestic

customers U$ing natural gas has prac-

tically doublen in the same time.
The production of natural gas has

develop~d

along with the

tremendous production of. petrQleum. A great deal of the na.tura.1 gas
is produced vii.th the oil.

The natural gas serves as the lifting

force to bring the oil to the top of the ground.

The low price of

petroleum would have been an impossibility if its production had.
not been accomplished largely by the use of the natural gas occurring

with it.

This natural gas ooourring with petroleum is usually wet

and. is treated in casinghead. gas plants and the gasoline is taken
out and the dry gas :marketed.

RELATION OF NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GASOLIN? PRODUCTION:
H. J. Stru.th, e. petroleum geologist, states that the amount

of natural

ga~ p~o~~~ed,

follows closely the amount of oasinghead

gas trea.ted for gasoliI,le, 13eeming to infer that the production ot
natural gas is the res~lt .o~. the casi~ head .. ~ustry _and the
development of the markets. for the gas are _incidental.

Interesting

in connection with the statement is the following table Ho. 2;

16.

TABLE liO. 2

--------

Natural Gas and Natural Gasoline Production

Nat .. Gaa.Produoecl Natural Gas Treated Natural Gasoline Produced

Year

--:-0

and Delivered in

Billion Cu• Ft.

i919

in

Billions of

19il

724

.1922

?63

'1923

1924
'' 1925
1926
1921
1928
1929 (estd)

Ft.

1008
1142·
1169

386
450
506

815

1016
1040
1206
1341
1414
1790

1313
1445
1568
1900

in

Million Gallons
352

480
496
466
545
876

799

861

1920

cu.

934
1127

1354

1627

1814
2208

It will be noted the reooYary 0£ gasoline in reoent years
· · has increased per Y cu. Ft. of Gas.

This is in part duo to tho

·· development of better extraotion plants and also to the use of a

wetter gas.
CONSERVMION ·OF NATURAL GAS:

There . is a decided tendency at the present time to conserve
·natural gas, and to eliminate a practice of the past, that regarded.

natural gas as an incident in the_production of petroleum. and let

it blow into the air as it came out With the oil. The California
Supreme

Oo~

has

ju~t

recently upheld a law passed in that State

which l~t~d the amount _of gas that should be allowed to be

produced from. nn oil well_ with

th~

oil. ·.This will no· doubt have

a double reaction in conservation, namely a

conse~tion

of the

natural gas, and a larger ultimate recovery of oil.

Natural .gas must be conserved in nature's reservoirs for i -tr:

is impractical to store it as one does petroleum because compared
on the heat energy basis one volume of petroleum will be equal to

about 1000 equal volumes of na.tw-al gas.

1'1i~

.

DEVELOPMENT XN USE OF GAS:

Natural gas has been lalown. to exist tor oenturieS.• for

there are records of its existence in ancient China, Persia ant\
It vms worshipped as a fire god. or the work ot

British India..

scnne supernatural agent.

The oracle of Delphi was located at

a

point where natural gas escaped from the earth, in fact its location resulted from the.people inhaling the gas and becoming talk·
ative and light hea.de>d. It is said natural gas was used y-ears a.go
to eVa.porate water to reolaim salt.
In 1821 the !'irat gas well in
F~edonia,

~he

tt. s. was

drille~

near

New York.and the first gas well in Pittsburgh for

ooJmll~roial

purposes was drilled by George Westinghouse. Jr. in

1884. As the

supp~y

1n

~ittsburgh

began to decline !n 1890, the

gas meter. was introduced, chax'ges . heretofore had been on the aize

Qf pipe leading into the premisea.
The developments of the use of natural gas are interesting to

note.

Natural .. ga$ was first
put to practical use in China, when
.

pipe~

trom a coal mine to a. salt

~rks

through bamboo pipes to

evaporate the water and leave salt.
William Murdock in ~ 79~ distilled gas from ooal to turn1sh

it for lighting his own home, and in 1804 built a plant in

Manoheste~

and lighted a cotton iuill with 900 butners. In 1816 Baltimore
lighted its streets \•rith gas lights.

Interesting in this oonnec-

tion are some of the objections against the use of gas which
objeotions were printed. in a New
haw

rep~eaented

"l.

the best

~~an~

~~.mos~

paper .miich are said to

serious thought of the time;

A theological objectiOn. Artificial illumination is
an attempt to interfere .with the divine plan or the
world whioh he.d preordained that it should be dark

.

78.

during the night

"2 •

~ime.

A med:tofil objection.

Emanations of illuminating gas

are injurious. Lighted streets will incline people
to romain late out 0£ doox-s. thus leading to increase
of ailments by colds.

"3. A moral objection.. The fear of darkness will vanish,
and ·drunkedness and depra:rlty increase.
Horses will be frightened and thieves

"4• Police objection.

em.boldoned.r

•ta.

Objections from the people.

Ir

streets ere illuminated

every night., such constant illumination will rob i'eat1va
occasions ot their charm." (From. Gas Servioe)

In l8G5 the .kerosene

l~p

was

put on the mark&t and it was

1865 and
1875 . that gas for home lighting began to oome 1nto
betvteen
..
. .
,

,

ta.-voi:~. Th~

_inverted

:1ntrodu~tion

~s m~le~

were

.~ot

used until .1900 and the

of the 1noande$oent lamps, which inoreased the lighting

power over six. times that or the f'lat•tleme burner el.so oame into

use about 1900.
TR.AliSMISSIOM' OF NATURAL GAS t

In 1926 about 50% of all natural gas passed thru transmission

lines. !this long distance transmission of gas is growing because of
(a.}' th~ ino~ased demand for natural gas in the country as
~'Whole,·

(b) a more general recognition of the worth of' natural gas,
(c) a xseali21a.tion of dependability or estimates of available
supply predicated on the rook pressure decline or Boyle's
Law, and on the measurement of thickness or the sand bed.
porosity ot sand, extent of sand bed and rook pressure,.

(d)

the.succes~.o~.l(.)XJ.g ~~ssion

Tho first

transportation

tr~ssion

or

line of. considerable

gas wa~ built in 1883 and

lturryville t~ Pi~tabur~,. P~nnsyl~ia.
deliver~

5,000#000

c~··

systems already in use.

vms

len~h

for the ·

a 5 5/S" line trom

This line was o~pable of

ft. a da.y. At the present time. there a.re

transmission lines as large aa 36" bringing natural gas into the

Pittsburgh dlatrioia there ia a 20" line 220 :mile$ long bringing
gas from West Virginia and Kentucky to the same distriot •. There

is one line in the Houston,
miles long and built in

T~xas Te~ritory app~oxhnately

12"-16~

and 16''

pi~e.

oOO

A 22n pipe line from.

the Monroe, I,,ouisianagas field to the Standard Oil Refinery at
Baton Rouge is.176 miles long and delivers up to 10,000.000 ou, ft.
of gas per day.- This
user

ot gas

in the

re~inery

is said to be the

larg$~t

industrial

wo~ld.

A num.001· ot Qther large transmission lines are shown 1n the
tolloviing tablet

TABLE RO. 3
~

To

Reer41P.:g Natural

From

Guthrie• La.·
Lea Co. N• Meix~
Monterey, Mex.· · Zapata. Co-Texas

(Birmingham.Ala.}

Clarkville,~

)Monroe Field
Ark. Little Rock

Eldorado, Ark.
Waskon,Te.xas

E:mmatt

San Francisco

Kettleman Highs

Riohland .co.tousiana

n

212.

210

143-.
(284~7

(176.4
96
60

137",

Shreveport ,La.~

Ainarillo
Wheeler Co. Texas
Pam.pa., ·Texas
Monroe• La. •.

. 11
"
St. Louis.·Mo.
aan ,t\ntonio,tex. Miranda.· Tex~
Salt_L(ke City Baxter Basin, Wyo.
Houston ai1d

Port Arthur

Waskon, Texas

Fort \forth, Texas -n - ·· -· ·
Omaha. Nebraska ·Hugoton

-

isno.n.n.a

12 3/4n·o.n.w 21~000~000

n.c.

·Construction
Co1!1,Pleted

1st Yik Sept
Jan.15~1929

J.uly - 1929

100.000.000

May - 1929

138,ooo.ooo

Oct. 1929

Dec.28', 1928

June 18.1929
Dec. 2"~ 1929

Dec~31~

Jan:2s~

1929
1930

16")A~W

20")E.W
20n A.W
22u

24"

22"0.-C.P

14n
20"
20"'

l6"-22n D.C.P
Oct. 1.1928
Co. Incorp.

247

280

16"-1811 -22"

160

lf3 -1an-20tt
185.000,000
24"

900

Started

12
2o•t

20u .

250

50~000.000

22".D~C~

2on
ion

{120.7
165
250
13'7
526

'75.ooo~ooo
45~000~000

1st1 :·w.

22")

340

Capacity in
Cu.Ft,. Per D~y·

Sise

51~5)
190~2)
39~8)
( 13~0
{ 42~0

( 24~8

Denver
Enid. Okla.
ottan,. Kas .•

Transmission Lines

Length in
Mile a

Memphis
El Paso ·

(Atlanta.Ga

~

o:~c.P

11

.

.April. 193'0

in 11 months
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CONSTRUCTION' CONDITIONS:

OONS?RUGTlON' CONDITIONS i

There have been certain oonstruotion features that have been
Among these

instrumental in the extension of transmiesioh lines.
are the following,

(l) Development in the .methods of manufacturing 'Which not
ol_lly re~ul~s ~ the product~on of larger sizes of steel pipe in

tube mills~ but also the development of a method of inaking pipe

from sheets shipped as flat. steel to the site of
on the ground
.
the work, and which makes larger sizes easily procurable. !h:ls

is a development due to the a.d1ranoe in welding science.
(2) Development in the use of the welded joint.
( 3) Development in the understanding of methods of' com•
bating corrosion which cuts down cost ot maintenance, leakage and

replacements and results in a much longer life of pipe lines.
( 4) Construotion

of

ditch1~g

placing

ot

and

the

mach~ery

bac~illing,

or unloading

pipe~ ~ re~uoes

the interest on the

idl~

Which materially reduces the cost
and transporting and

the time of oonstruoti<:">n so that

investment is relatively small• Where

data was available as to the time of construction it is included

in Table lio. 3.
~he _me.ch.~noti ~v~ng .~~ <lo. w~t~. the ~onstruetion tef:\t~es

on the truck, the
mounted
winch
with. . the
trucks
pole
gin
are
..
. .
-.
. ..
. . . .. .
.. . .
.. .. ..
. ·.. . .
.- .
. ..
. .. .. .. the
.

~

.

~

.

,,.

'

'

,

'.

'

.

,

-

'

'

.

t~oks_ror hauling.~ -~tr.~nging, ~he-~it<?~ing_me.ohines

more durable and
~ere

oap~ble

'

.

now made

of .praotically continuous operation.

have been improvements in pneumatic drilling and effective

blasting so that_olassii'ied material can be taken out with the
ditching machine.

Ba.Okfilling is done with a machine and pipe is

82.

placed under railroad and road crossing through culvert pipe wh1oh

is toroed. through the till with a Seminole winch.

fhe natural ga.a industry, due to a.11 of these contributing

ca.uses is

em.ergi~g

from a local to a national distribution system.

PRESENT STATUS <;F NATURAL GAB INDUSTRY:

The largest development in the utility field today is that ot

natural gas.distribution and it is claiming the attention of' the
finan.oia.l world to an Un.usual degree... It is becoming a factor in
the price of fuel tor heating and industrial power.

It is relntiwly

cheap to deliver natural gas by pipe line •. The Engineering News
Record in the issue of March 27; 1930 in an· article entitled "Natural
Gas t() the Fore 1n Western Fuel Markets", ha.s this to say regarding

the relative oosts of gas and electric transmission,

"The new natural gas piotu:r'e is not complete without
some comparison of mod.em gas pipe lines and electrical
transmission lines.. A basis for rough comparative cost
estimates ia given by the following figures, believed to

be represen~a.ti~_~or Oalifo~nia:

A 220,000-volt transmission line baa.ring two circuits,
eaah·capable or transmitting 100,000 kw., ordinarily ranges
in cost from $25.000 to $30,000 per mile, inoluding rights•
11

of-way but without e:t1!J' pro re.ta of plant or substation costs.
Buch a. line would sutfioe for a 200-mile delivery.
ttA 200•mile, 26-in. pipe line to carry gas under a
pressure ot 450 lb. per sq. in. is estimated to cost,
including right-of-way and a pro rata of the necessary

intermediate ·compressors. a.bout 440 ,000 per mile. The
rate -of delivery through such a line. could be expected to
be 5:;,4:0(),000 ou.. tt. of gas per hour.

ttraldng lla.tural·gas at 1,175 B.t.u. per oubio foot and
allowing 12,000 .B.t.u. per kilowatt-hour (a value obtained
in modern Steam plants Of high efficiency) I a rough ratio Of
1 kW. of continuous power for eaoh 10 ou. rt. per hour of·
co:xist!Uit. gas .flow. On" this basiS an hourly flow of 5,400,000
cu. ft. of gas is the equivalent, in heat llllits ot 540,000 kw.
· "~n other words, the· cost· of transmission 1$, roughly.
halt as much when deliverjng potential energy in the form. of

gas in a. pipe line as ·when delivering electric energy over a
transmission line~ fo make the· comparison complete, of oourse
costs at the delivery end involved. in transforming natural gas
into the form of energy required milst be included, e.s must certain
costs involved in convertihg the 220,000.;.volt energy into the form
in which it will be commercially applied."
It must be said however that there a.re a great many plant,s
using gas \'Jhich find they cannot ptoduoe 1 kw. of electrical energy

with less than about 20 cu. rt. ot gas of natural gas•

in part to lesser efficiency and in .Part to .a
figure

make the transmission coats of gas and

vroul~

a.bout equal.

Ele~tr~c ~istribu.tion.. ha~

distribution in C?()St, but

per unit

or

le~ner

ener~

This is due

gas. Such a

eleotrici~

an .advantage over gas .

t~e pr()dt\~ion

cost of the gas is less

than electricity.

Natural gas is.becoming a_real factor in fuel problems as
evidenced in the record

or

ruels used in the production o t eleotric

power, the record according to lloody•a for three recent years is

as .follows:
000 omitted
Coal (Short tons)

~

1928
l927
1928

Fuel Oil (Barrels)

41~330
41~636

9~389
6~780

7,123

41.369

Natural Gas (M

OU•Ftl

51,104
62,804
17.168

'].'his shows the inorea.aing use of natural gas, with the use
of coal at about e. standstill, or deoreasing.

The use ot fuel oil

ha.s decreased.
USE OF NATURAL GAS.:

Alexander p-orward is a:uthority for the statement that the
·e.Yerage in~rease 11:1 sales ~er ousto~r has increased. 17 .4% in

the last

t~n

years. The avare.gEI annual oonsu:roption(ot natural
.

.

gas) per domestic consumer throttghout the United States has been in,

84.

1926 ..

77~600

1927 - 74~300

1928 - 7S,500

cu. Ft.
"

1t

n

"

The following is the average annual consumption in M Cu. Ft.

of natural gas per domestio consumer in three cities:

-Yea.?'
1918

Amarillo• Texas Forth Worth, Texas Wichita, Kansas

1919

1920
1921
1922

1923

1924

* 159~03

1926

136~13

* 157~46

1925

1927
1928

130~59'

124J.49

102~7
104~0
103~6
81~5
81~7
80~5
80~8
78~3

81~3

71.l

98~9
91~9
84~7
70~4
84~2
89~4

86.l

*Include Commercial Users.
The tollowing
Table . No. 4 gives in a brief manner the Natural Gas
.
'

'

Statistics for 1928,

85~,

fABLE NO,. 4
Natural Gas: Statistios· tor 1928 (From Bu:teau of Mines•

Dept •. of Commerce)

(1) Natural Gas Delivered to Cons'Ulllers: •
1,568,139~000

1928:

M Cu., Ft..

.

160,000 M. cu.Ft •. Canada & Mexico;

1.567, 979 ,ooo U. S.

Consumpti~on

(2) lncrease overl927···S%
Petroleum lncrea.se Same Peri'od - .04%
Carbon Ble.ok

11

Natural Gasoline n

n
tt

°
n

-· 25%

..

11%

(3) Producing States: Okla.home. (first) Texas· (second)..
Oa~ifornie. (third) Louisiana (fourth)
(4) Ifo., of Domesti'c Consumei-s :t.'n 1927 .. 3t984~000
.
in 1928 .... 4,366,000 :Increase i's 10%

(6), Largest No •. of Nat., Gas Consumers: Ohio (first), California
(second) Pennsylvania (third.)
{6) Total ConsUlllption by Domestic Consumers • 32-0,,,877,000 M au.Ft •.
or; 20'J,/g or Total.. Xnorease ot 8'fo over 192 7 •·

(7) Average Consumption per domestio consumer, - 13,500 Cu,.Ft; •. in 1928
n
tt
n
tt
n
• 74.300 n ft
in 1921
n Price Paid by Domestic Consumers •· 62.0 cents per .I Qu.Ft •.

- eo ~a

n

"

"

- 58.4
tt
ti
ft
" Bill per Domestic Consumer· •· $3 ~.79 Per· Month in 1928

-- 3 ~.76

tt

.. a.a2 "

ft

''

1t

"

in 1926

in 1927
in 1926

192?
1918

( 8 J Consumption of Natural Gas for Industrial Uses•
(22% i'norea.se over' 1927):
·
·
·
D?Jilling & Field Purposes 573 •.698~.ooo M•.cu.Ft., 46% in 1928
Carbon Black
. .
175~13 7 ~.000 " n n 14% " 11
Fuel in Refining Petroleum
114,.950 ,OOO " n "
9% " "
(23% increase in 192'1):
Electric Public Utilities Fuel 17 ~326j408 n tt "
6% 11 " other' Purpoees
. 305~990~592 " 1t tt 25% " n
"
ft
fotal
r,.247,102,000

9%

above

1927~

Average price per· M CU .Ft for Industrial Purposes· 13 ~-2 · cents in 1928 •.
1t
11
tt
tt
1f
tt
U
ti
tf
12 ~Q II
ii
1921 e
n
"
"
n tt u ft
n
"
12 •.8 n
ft
1926 .,

Outside of Gas Used for' Field Purposes Price in 1928 was 15.8 cents
per M Cu.Ft •.
outside of Gas Used for Field Purposes Prioe in 1921 was 16.5 cents
per .M Cu. Ft •.
The use of natural gas for industrial fuel has an
indirect value on a muoh larger number or persons
+.hA'l"L nl'U:UI' '1-ha dl'\'ft'UUt4"4h
'lUiA:...

·

as.

In, "Facts Relating to the

Produot~on.

end Substitution of

Ma.nufaotured Gas for Natural Gas" by Wm. W. Odell published by

u. s.

Department

'or O~eroe- Bureau of Mines

as Bulletin 301.

there is an extended discussion of the gas problem, dealing
. :~

~\.:.

partio~larli
. with the possibility of the exhaustion of natural
.
gas, which at the present time does not appear imminent.

It is

brought out that when the natural gas is exhausted-the study ot
the situation should include investigations as to

(1) Raw materials to use to make gas and thei:t availability
and costs,

(2) Location of additional natural gas supply aa regards
(~)

(4)
(6)

(6)
(7)

population centers1
Effect of production of artificial gas
Effect of gas of less calorific value
Relative :fUel value of gas and other tuels
Variation in the customer demand
Possibilities of generation of substitute gas

(B) Tendency toward lower calorific value in me.nufaotured gas.

or

The value or sales prioe

natural gas 'as sold to consumers

·was as toliows:

1922 1923 1924 1925 1926
4'9.°9 ""1l"r.4 ---r;r.o -mr.o b'8';1
lB.6 13.4 11.6 .12.3 12.8

Domestic Gas per M cu. Ft.

Industrial

n

n

M "

n

Industrial and Domestic Gas
per JJr cu. Ft.
Average Price of gas at wells per

f-··

29~1

M Cu. Ft.

~n

between the price

~~ do~stio.

gas

22.a

9.4

9.5

11.l 10.0

the distribution.of.natura l
~nd

&

23.a 22.2 22.s

g~s t~ere

9.3

is a dil'eot

consumption.

r~la.tion

The cost of gas

depends to a considerable extent on
(1) Peak Load Requirements
(2) Storage

(3) Classification of' Customers

(4) Scale of' Gas Prices. Av. price per Y Ou. Ft.
.
(5) Av• Cons. per consumer
(6) Relation of' pric!.-~o ...consumption and to class of consumers.
The variation ~n monthly ~e1:1~out for manufactured gas is some-

times greater than for natural gas.
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GAS RATES:

The price charged tor gas is predicated on different basis
among which are the three part rate, the oustozner charge, the
service or maximum and demand
The ouetomet

oha~ge

~harge

and the commodity charge.

is fixed on a percentage ot equipment

devoted to the customer, and on depreciation and on rnan.ufa.ctur!ng
oharge.

The service and maximum. charge demtltld is based in pa.rt

,on .fixed charges on equipment devoted to supplying in pa.rt on maxi-

mum hourly demand and partly on max.· demand and such rates are

supposed to

(l) Increase customers

(2) Increase consumption per customer
(3) Lo'Wer·average rate per M cu. i't•
( 4) .&llows Max. service and sales with miniinum.

ot expense

(5) Allows consumers to take advantage of decreased-price
( 6)
(7)
( 8)
( 9)

Does not penalize poorer .class··
.
Does not penalize smaller consumer ·
Allows utility to give better service
All classes or conswners pay just share of return on
investment.

The following shows the average price.paid for gas per 1000 Cu• tt.
from 1913 to. 1926:
Year

nm-

1914
1916
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920.
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Av. Price to Householders
Man. Ga~(44 cities) Natural

i •95

~s(a

-~'

~94
~93
~92
~91
~95
1~04
1~09
1~32
1~29
1~25
-1~24

~34
~34
~34

1~23

~65'

1•23

~36
~39

~44
~44
~49
~64
~56
~59

.66

cities)

Aver. Value of Gas ·Sold
Natural Gas Coke :oven::Surplus
t.15!
~159
~161
~160
~179
~213
~216
~246
~264
~291
~238

~2~2
~223

.228

gas

.osa

.098
.102

-~098
~087
~087
~086
~140
~168
~167
~162
~165
~110

.163

ea.

HAJ.'lUFACTURED GAS:

Gas should be made of coal and petroleum to produce a gaa high

in oalorifio value. :Mixing of natural with a.rtif'icial gas has been

done in a number of' places. Coal gas can be mixed with natural gas.

one of' the manu:raotured.gasesknown

as water gas is made by passing

steam. over incandesoent carbon. Carburetted water gas is made by

oraoldng oil and is popular because of
(1) tow initial investment
( 2) Ease equipment can be put into operation
(3) Ease of' generating gas of the quality wanted
(4) Repairs are small - labor requirements are low
(5) 540 B.T.u. Gas is der~ved.trom the enriching material•
This gas is of

hi~

specific gravity.

Producer gas is. made by passing air with water w.por through

abed of' fuel and makes a. gas of 110 to 125 Btu. per ou. tt. and as
high as 155 Btu..

This can be used in connection with natural gas

within limitations.

Ib reoommends itsel.f because of

(. Low cost

2. Simplicity of operation
3~ Wide variety of fuels• that can be used for generator tuel
4. Ease of starting and stopping
The

.obje~tions
l~
2~

s.

p~oducer

gas are its,

Low calorific value of gas.
High specific gravity- Large investment cost and,
Impossibility of interchange.

Oil

black

to

gas_~~

ma.de by

am ergallon.j)f'. fuel
··

of oil into gas,_ tar_ and lamp

o~aold.ng

oil will produce 1000 cu. :rt. of 550 Btu.··

·· - ·

·

of

gas .with an etf~oienoy of from. 43 to 52%. The advantages /a:x; oil gas
plant

ar~
l~

it is•

Easy.to put in operation

2~.s~l. gr~und space
3~ operation simple

4 ~ Labor small

5 •.Calorific quality changed at will

a~.

and

the disadvantages are it requires,
l• cheap oil
Large· quantities of oil on gas property
3. large amount.of' lampblack
2~

A reformed gas whioh is a leaner gas made of natural gas, has
been made of Signal Hill and Venture. natural gas.

The limitation taotors affecting selections of $ubstitute
gases

are the·.
l~ Flexibility of the gas making units
2 ~ Cost oi' manufacture
3~

4~

Oost of pumpintf and distributing gas

Cost of metering·

.

-

5 ~ Size o:r mains and services
6~ Corrosion effects
7 ~ Adjustment of burners

B~ Properties of the flame
9. Effioienoy of utilization~ Calorific Talue.
CHANGING FROM NATURAL GAS TO ARTIFICIAL:

There are problems that occur when natural gas is turned into
an old artifioia.l system, one of the most apparent is that the me.ins are
I

too small because the amount of gas used increases and the system has
to be reinforced.

Natural gas is muoh drier than a.rtifioial gas and

so far as internal corrosion is concerned there is no trouble• A
great deal of steel. mains have been used.

to:r natural gas distribution.

The joints have for years :t>een made vd.th Dresser or Dayton

oo~plings.

but recently th~re have bee~ .~. mil~s of pipe laid with welded joints.

The

n~ll

pipe used to be all screw joints but now they are largely

welded•
In the past 'When natural gas wa.s turned into an old artificial

system one or the

ot the·

jut~

p~oblems

was that its

dryn.e~s

in the joint and the join:b leaked;.

t.ook the moisture out
Collar leak olwnps

entailing great "'6zj>e:rise were applied to stop thi$ leakage·.: .

At Salt Lake City in order

avoid this leakage problem steam and

t~

oil vapor are introduced in.to tha gas as 1t leaves the City Gate

Stations. This keeps the jute in the joints tram

d~ying

out.

The

gas is also cleaned at Salt Lake City.

When artificial gas is turned inbo a system that has been
distributing natural gas· it is usually necessary to put in drips

and at times grade the lines if this was not done when they ware laid•
LtFE OF STEEL UAJNS:

Steel mains have probably a much longer service life now
than formar~y beoauee
~here

of the

study lilade of corrosion problems.

has been a great . amount of progress made in coatings for

steel mains.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS:
In outlining "Xhe Eoonomio Aspects of Natural Gas Projects"

Thomas R. Weymouth in Natural Gas for December 1929 says the three

problems are (Production including gas leaseholds and gas wells,
(Transmiaeion~hich involve~ gathering field and
main lines, city borders and compressor stations and
(Distribution which involves delivery from city borders
to the point gas is delivered to the oonsum.er.
He states that early prices for gas regarded it as

(a byproduct and sold·at a
(flat rate per year then or a
(small price per appliance per month,
This permitted waste end the result is serious beoause of e:x:haustion
of the fields, for instance the Okla. Natural

It has been

~ound

with looped systems.

.taps~

over 30 fields.

that most transmission systems_ work best

the security of service on lines is good

for there are instancea lVhere important cities have depended on
single lines for forty years.

transmission lines is about

The present operating pressure of

400# per

sq.in. and it is proposed to

91·.

raise it to a maximum ot 2000//: per square in.

As a. general rule natural ga.s .is not· stored in a holder and lines are not .laid as . deep as for manufactured ga.s because there is

no condense.ta.

Ordinarily the .~~~~very ot

m.anu~aotured

system.S will

be 20 to 40 thousand feet .pei- pusto~er per year, while ma.ey natural ·

gas systems will deliver 90 to 126 thousand feet per customer per year-which is the result "~pf the cost per unit of natural gas sold 9~1ng iess
'

.

~.

than .artificial gas.
.

•

1

•

Mr. lfeymouth suggests

that~. all

l

gas distribution

systema should be built with the thought of ultimate use as manutaotlired
gas system.S.
· This caution, tor tear of the exhaustion o.t natural gas, seems

a little ovel'· oonservatiw if' it ·adds

muo~

to the cost ot the system

at least in certain localities, tor in 1894 Branot Island was puroha.sed as a site tor a

manutac~:red

gas plant at Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-.

vania and there 1s no need for its use tor thiS· purpose to date •.

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS:
The requi:rements,·that should be applied to gas· service, are;
those relating to the quality of the gas, these being generally
expressed in terms of. the British Thermal Units
per cubic foot
.

and those relating

~o

.pressure

a~

the burner, which· is a measure of

the ability to deliver adequate quantities:
The companies should, be equipped to test the accuracy of
meters· and to test the gas for the

p~esence

particularly ii' it is ·artifioial gas.

·of sulphurated hydrogen,

Gauges to measure· gas

pressures and a standard calorimeter for determining the heating value

ot gas should be owned and used by all companies.
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STREB! RAILWAYS
GENER.At:
The street railway oompa.niea have had a difficult time operating
since the World War.

This is due to increased costs of operation and

to the com.petition of pr!:ve.te motor transportation.

Reference to the

de.ta in Chapter I! shows that the street :rail way companies ha.ve not
been extending their lines end that their business has not inoreased

oonun.ensurate with other utilities.
An idea of the street railway industry is seen in the list

ot

employees engaged in the industry_whioh is as follows:

1!!!:.

No. of

1890
1902
1907
1912
1917

ipmp~oyees

·10~764

140~769
221~429
282~461
294~826
·300~523

1922

1927

262, '725

This lack of increase in employees may

~e

due in part to

economies in the operations,_and.in part due to the purchase rather
thait production of its own power, but the principal reason is because

the industry is at a standstill in growth and may be going ba.ok. In
this country a

util~ty

that is at a standstill is in tact losing ground,

at least relatively. In spite ot the private motor transportation competition, surveys show that from 65 to 85% of the people going into
the· down.town districts a.re carried there by the transportation utilities.

Early

~a.nchises,

under

whi~h many

street railways operate, often

impose condition.$ which it is impossible for the street railways to fulfil~

and which if imposed .would bankrupt the compa.ey and impair the

servioe.

Others are so worded that the rights of the public are not

prope~ly pro~ected.
\

Such conditions should be rectified, and good

93.

faith on the par' o:t both •ill provid.e a. fair and •dequate r.eturll: on

the property used, and·a service ot good order at a reasonable price.
To m:eet this.situation there have been ad.opted a number of franchises,
in which there are "service-at-cost" agreements.

Su.oh agreements

are embodied in the franchises at E6ston• Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Kansas City, Youngstown and a fe.w other places.

Investors in street railways state that the indeterminate permit in franchises is of great value in financing, and if properly
worded is a sa.tisfactoey provision from the City• s viewpoint.

If it

facilitates financing it mould reduce the actual cost of doing

business and this should ultima.tel7 accrue to the benefit of the
car rider.
One of the i;rovisions of early franchises that has been a bone·

of contention is the maintenance of the paving between the rails and
usually :from 18" to 20" outside the rail.
'?his provision is an outgrowth ot the old horse drawn car days
when in fa.ct the pavement .Was worn out by the hoofs of the horses
drawing the

ca.rs. .At the: present tf.ms such a .condition does not exist

bu.t veey often the pavement is better between the trackS and. the

automobiles use this pavement in preference to the rest of the street
and delays the street car.

It does seem however that the car compaJl1'

wears the pavemen~;· out faster between the rails than in the rest of

the street due to··vibration; necessity ot cutting into ties or raila .
and patching lifter such a cut;

and. .due

to the added wear along a rail

that does t,tbt occur in·a street without the rail.

In

one

instance a cit7 paved. a street on which there was a car

line. and the people along the street paid. the amount the7

woul~

have
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paid i:n ease there had been no car line there and the

paid for all extra expens.e of construction.
cost bu.t

whet~er

stre~t

ra1lwq

This seems fair on first

1t will ultima.tel;r work out is not clear.

The

argwnent used against .suoh an arrangement b that the street was paved
wider because. the track which was there was of no value to the

property. owner.

It 13 also true that streets on which car lines are

bll.ilt usually become traffic arteries and have an extra. amount ot
travel over them. !his however, gets into the question ot distribution of the costs of improvements on arterial streets which cannot

be discussed here.

It aeems tha.t pa.ttng parts of streets may be an

excessive burden, but 1t is true that there 18 a. pa.rt ot this expense
that the street ra.ilwq should pa7.

'?he paving will need to be

replaced. more often due to the existence of the car line in the street
and there is a question as to who should bear this expense.
The problem of speed of travel ia of real concern to this type
of transportation for it competes in a way with tbe private motor
~ar

is veey often the agency that slows its progress.

There have been

movements in some cities to forbid parking on streets where there are
street cars, at least during the rush hours.

Otl:ler cities have

established arterial highway-s on streets on which there

are

no street

cars. 1.rhe street railways are very often operated with the skip..stop

to make more speed.
To cut down the costs of transportation there e.re now in use
a large nwnber of one-man operated cars.

CONTROL OF ALL TRA?fSPORT.A!rIONUTILITIES:
In order to facilitate transportation and make it possible for
street railway companies to enjoy the more lucrative returns from
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mass transportation, these companies control the b\1s S76tems in m.any

cities. There are about 375 cities in the country where such is the
case. Such co-ordination has certain advantages ot which the following
are the more apparent;
i. Co-ordination of routes and sobedulea and $lind.nation of

duplication.

2. Use of tn>e of service Justified. in the territory.

3,
4.
5.
6.
7-.

ReliabilitT of service.
Transfer privileges.
Combination rates
Reduction in overhead costs.
Reduction in total investment.

In Philadelphia, st. Paul, Grand Rapids and Kansas Oit1. Missouri,
the street railway compa.ny are gradually acquiring the taxicab business.

The transportation utilities can be better operated as a monopoly and
the pu.blio protection mould be secured as to rates by the vigilence of

its own local officials or by the State commission having jurisdiction
in such matters.
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RE~ING

The heating systems in

SYSTEM.

the larger cities are mu.eh more efficient

now than a number of ;rears ago because of the more effective insulating
materials now in use, and because of the better -anders t'1nding of the

value of insulation.

The losses due to radiation are also much better understood and.
the facilities tor heating can be well balanced against the needs.

There are many large buildings b\lilt at the present time in the
larger cities. ana in these it is economical for them to produce their
own heat.

The

economy of the purchase of heat depends altogether on

the price for which !

t cen be pu.rchar;ed.

A number of yea.rs ago exhaust steam was a by product a.nd heating

loati was a desirable adjunct to an electric light plant bu.t tod.q with
the economies effected by condensation under vacuum, and the conservation of heat effected in boiler plants, a market for steam is not
particnlarly attractive. When electric light plants were first built
and direct current was used, generating plants were spaced close
together and the heating load was usually within reach of the plant in

each respective district.

Tod93 such power plants are usually removed

from the Dusi. ness district.
Heating by steam conveyed to bu.ildings in underground piping is
still a utili t1 bu.t its expansion is somewhat doltbtful.

Rates for this commodity are generall7 fixed today upon the meter
basis with a demand charge.
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GARB.A.Cm AND UFUSE DIS?OSAL.

Garbage and refuse disposal is one of the utilities that llae
developed along w1 th the great growth in urban population.

ot

It is one

the services that is var'S' essential to po.blic health e.nd comfort.

The proper hml.dling. of these wa.s tes w111 r(JmJ.1 t in the decrease of

objectionable insect lite. and rodents. Collection is the problem
that gives comirtQ.ni ties their most serious concern, because of cost

and diffi0U1.t1 in mald.ng the collection as effective as desired.
The ratio of the cost

ot garbage collection and disposal and

sanitary- sewage collection and disposal has been vivid.11 set forth
by Mr• S8lmlel .A.. Greele7, who states that in a city of several hun-

dred thousand people. the initial investment in collection facilities
is 30 to 40 cents per capita for garbage '11.ile for sanitary sewage
it is $30 to $40, but that

th~

operating force in connection with

garbage collection ma, number from five to six times that of the
operating force of the sanitary sewer system; also that the per ca.pita

·investment for garbage disposal where reduction plants a.re built is

from $• 75 to $1.00 per capt ta, while sewage disposal plants wou.ld.
range from $3.00 to $10.00 depending on the degree of purification

undertaken.

The annual operating cost of collection 0£ garbage is

about seventy-five per oent of the total annual operating cost of
collection and disposal.
Garbage is usu.ally disposea ot by incineration or hog

feeding~

The collection of garbage is done b1 contract or by mu.nicipa.1 forces.

Collection should be deveioped to insure satisfactory service and

reasonable econo101.

The site of disposal plants or for concentration
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b7 just viewing a pile of refuse.

Refuse int:inere.tcrs are rated

on. the nnmber of tons :per day that can 'be put through the plant.
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AlllPOR'?S

GENERAL:

Airports are the most recent type of J'l'.IllJlioipal utilit1 and
have attracted. a great deal of attention since the famoti:s Lindbergh
flight from Roosevelt Field to PariB.

This one feat seems to have

made this country air-minded and developments of airports have been
It is of interest to rece.11 that it is just a 11 ttle over

ra.ptd.

twenty-five years ago that Wright flew the first heavier than air
machine.

The Federal Government bas exercised more control over this

form of transportation and over the depots, whiqh the airports consti tu.te, than they- ha.ve over

~

other utility.

Th.is has been due

primarily to the baas.rd of this type of transportation and the
necessity of properly designed ports for landing.
The vital statistics issued by tbe Department of Commerce show

a total of 1122 air accidents du.ring the year 1928, which were

classified as follows,
Fatal Injury
Severe Injur~
Minor Injury

Uninjured

Total

Pilots

Passengers

161

223
181
185
1184
1773

163
180
618
1122

fJ!be de.ta is not available to determine the percentage of fatality.

A ce.sua.1 observation of this data indicates that most of them must have
occurred with sma.11 planes, and that there were few with the larger

ships that Ca.rrf' several passengers.
There are several important i teras of engineering tba t have to be
taken care of in connection with an airport.

The suggestion has been

made that there should be a standard set of specifications written for
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airport im.pro'1ements, which should. include paving,· runwSl's, tax!wqs,
lighting and fire protection and could well include a standard arrangement of hangars, runways and taxiwqs. 1l'he art is young and no doubt
so
the knowledge of the science is meager that a set of standards would

11

be of no value in the near f'\lture.

The growing importance of airports is reallied when the growth
in route miles ot airways in operation is reviewed, this is as follows,

Year

Route miles of airways in operation

End of 1926
"

"
ff

1927
" 1928
Jul7 1929
II
tf

8,500
9,500

20,000
32.200

SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF SITE:
The easential

factors that enter into the selection of an airport

site, are
1. Access1b111ty - for mail, passenger and delive17' of goods.
2. Freedom from tog and smoke conditions.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Prevailing winds
Soil drainage
Size of site ,
Surroundings.

A suitabie site ahoUld not Slope more than two and one-half feet

in a hl1ndred feet at an:t point, and a flatter site is preferable for
landing.

The site must be well drained and the better airports have

paved ra.nwqs ao they can be used the year round. When dry the natural
earth is really better foi- landing than pa•ed areas. '!he ideal field
would be one in which the landing could be made in all-ways.
Ru.n~

where built shoUld be ot such a color as to be readily

discernable from the air. The buildings about an airport should be
carefn.117 planned to meet present and anticipated needs. The buildings
should be so arranged that the7 are,
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1. Close to highways
a. Close to the desirable landing area of the port.
3. i-ree of obstructions to view.
4. Fn.lf'ill the needs of an airport.
5. Fit in a.rchi tecturally with the setting.

'l'he 11ghtitig probl em of an airport is very important and to
be effective mst be careful.17 planned.

The landing field mu.st be

. clearly marked. and all obstructions mu.st be marked w1 th proper
lighting.

These problems of airports are being rapidly worked. out and
if the air traffic oontinu.es to grow it may- be that the depots will

become congested as bas occurred to

~

ot our other utilities.
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TELEPHONES

GENERAL:
The telephone has come into almost universal use and is the
one u.tili ty that has pra.ctica.117 uni vernal interconnect1o!l. that 18
in the United States. . Tha'?unive~se.l ·interconnection is one of its
most valuable assets.· Due· to the :fa.ct that one cornpan:v ·controls the
tnajor part of this business in this country-. the character of service

rendered is more nearly uniform· in cities of corresponding s1£e than
I

that rendered by other types of utilities.

The telephone has been

so well developed that it has become a necessity 0£ life.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph OompaJl1' (Ga) P.
the

Georgi~

v.

In re.
R. 1921 C 833

Commission sqs,

HOUr countey districts are thinly settled, living therein has

been less desirable because ot its isolation. People 11ke to come in

touch with their fellow creatures and lack of su.oh contacts has been
one of the causes, there are ma:ny otbers, bringing about the removal
to the towns and cities of maJl1' of the best people on the :tarzns.
Among the gi-ea.t things which are already giving to :ta.rm life a new

attractiveness, dispelling isolation and making it more comfortable.and
safer, are good roads, good schools, the parcels post, rural mail ,
deli very, mo tor veh!clea, the rural telephones, and. the last is not
the least.

~1hen

one can, trom the :f'arm residence, ascertain

the

daily

market prices of the farm's products, . call the family phy'Sician,. hold
converse with the neighbor, or ask in a moment his

~

her assistance

in sickness or danger, some of the moVing factors ot dissatisfaction
with rural life are eliminated.

ti tit g0od schools and the clm.rch,

with good roads and fast motor trucks and cars, the daily mail and
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newspaper, the pa.reels post bringing and carrying the smaller needs

of merchandise and farm products, and telephonic communication with
the world as well as neighbor, contentment in the home will keep
company with ind.us try on the farm 11 •

!his is a vivid picture ot the value o:r the telephone to the
man on the fa.rm.

The telephone service is the one type of service costing more
in the large city where there are more connections than in a small one,
bu.t it is the onl;r type of utility in which the larger number of

connections makes the rendering ot service more costly.
There have been many advancements in telephone service that are
increasing its uae:f\1.lness.

The multiparty line permits a lower coat

to users and has added many subscribers.

The twenty-four hour service

feature has had a material effect in making it a necessity of lite:

1t beiDg

al~s

available in the time of an emergency.

Tbs dial phone

now being installed in many cities C'\1.ts down the labor costs and. the
time element in making connection with the party called.

Construction of the main lines of conmru.nication are now being
built underground where warranted.

the

possibilit~

This form of construction removes

of a breakdown in service due to wind and electrical

storms. The first cost

or

this construction is higher but the main-

tenance and replscement cost should be materially less.
The cost of long distance phoning has decreased considerably in
the

last few years.

been improved.

The general efficiency of telephone service has
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GENER.AL:
The heading highmey-s, 1n reference to a municipal utility may'

be con±Using, bu.t the title refers to those streets now buil' to eerve
as arterial streets, ana which
connecting cities.

Ver~

often lead to the llighW8l'S

The development of motor transportation bas brought

this u.tili ty to the front.

The poss1b1li ty ot rapid transPortation,

the hes.vier loads, the larger number of pttivate whicles, and the increasing congestion and Bile of the cities ha.a increased the reqo.irements of the principal lanes of traffic.

There has been considerable progress made to determine what will
be required

ot

main traffic wqs.

Extensive surveys, including the

count of' the vehicles i:a.asing over a street through a givel\ period., and.

at times of high congestion, bave been made. The determination of the
probable average speed that can
also been carefu.117 worked out.

be maintained under beaVT traffic bas
~t

is believed. that •ol11ng will help

materially in the plans for traf:ficways 'because it will give an idea
of the probable congestion.

Zoning bas been ad.opted b7 a

great~
' .

'

,,

.

-

,,

cities, who are attempting to ba.ve a. definite city plan fo~ ..~~wth; the
.

,·,~:'

following is the record of cities that have zoning regt.1].atiolis. ',~-""-. .
'

,,

""-·

published on page 964 of the Proceedings of the Jmericai{ Soclet1: oi::..
Civil Engineers for May, 1930:

Nwnber'of Cities
53

144

102
103

79
47·

55

Popu.lation
Less than 1000
1000 to 5000
5000

to

10000

"

50000

10000 to 25000

25000

50000 " 100,000
More tban 100,000
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'l'be importance of proper arterial streets connecting with the

highwa,ys outside the a1 ty is being realised more and more.

improvements ot these highways has st1Dll1lated
d.egree.

tra~el

The

to a remarkable

The report of the United States :Bureau of Public Roads for

1928 showing the state of' improvements of highways at that time

visualizes what has been done to improve our road system and is an
explanation tor our tremendous inter city traffic.

This record of

improved highways is as follows.
Miles

1498

Sheet asphalt

Brick and block pa.1'ement

3326

Bi tum1nous pavement
Sand clay snd top soil
B1tu.mtnous mac ad.em
Vlater-bound macadam

5392
13499
15200

18142

Graded and drained highwqs
Cement concrete
Gravel

31755

42957
93124
81549

Unimproved. highways

Total

306,442

fRAFFIC CONTROL:
The first thing that was done to take care of the increased

traffic was to widen the tra.ttic ways, and to pave them with a material
that would remain smooth and wear well under. the heavy load.

Thia was

not. a1L tha.t was needed. however, and one of the next steps was to
1

designate certain streets as arterial streets. A car entering the

a.r·terlal street had to stop before attempting to drive into such a
street.

This last provision reduced the number of

ml tted the driver on the arterial street to

d~ive

accident~

and per-

more rapidly and not

feel afraid of collision with incoming traffic which might have entered

the arterial street at high speed and not 'Ollder complete control.
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!l9af'f1c lights have material 17 aided traffic at points of orosstng, but

this ·mq not be the answer on very heavily congested intersections. .At

these intersections separation of grade may bave to be used.

The pro-

hibi tton of curb parking on ma.in thoroughfares, particular17 du.ring

rush hours has aasis ted tn speeding up traffic and added to the road.W81
capacity'.

There are still additional suggestions to help traffic

conditio~s

and control that apply more to very heavily congested districts, some
of which a.re.
1. Separation of the pedestrian end vehicular traffic planes

in business districts.
2. Creation of new thoroughtares
3. Unobstructed express highways between important community

centera.

These problems of traffic control are important. MU.ch progress
has been ma.de, but there 1$ still mnch to be desired.
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CH.APTER VI
BEGUL.A.TION
GENERAL:

The matter of regulation of public ut111 ties is an outgrowth

as are all other forms of resa.lation, ot the abuse of certain privi-

rus

leges, by certain operators.

regulation is due also to the

realization of ,aciety as a Whole of the necessity. because of the

very character of the business of the need of some sort of control.
Regulation is a function of government and is bu.t a :i:art of the action
expressed by President Hoover, "government oan. remove abuse and help
pu.t the signs on the road.11 •

It ba.s been set out in early paragraphs ot this treatise that
tor centuries back, the undertaking ot large projects, and in fact
any project which had as 1ts objective the welfare or happiness of

a people was undertaken by the Government.

It was near the end ot

the 17th Oentu.ey or the beginning of the 18th century that the
philosopb1' of "laissez faire", (let us a.lone) became an important

doctrine in economic and political affairs.

It is a doctrine that

demands the minimum interference by government.

It contemplates

\

competition under equal rights, and the production of good through
the power of uncontrolled individual action.

It is Slpposed to pro-

vide the maxiinum satisfaction to the participators, the maximum
beneti t of employment, and the maximum ha.rmo?JT of capital and labor.
!rhis idea reached its height about 1870.

This philosophy is still prevalent w1 th certain modifications·•
It we.a recogniled after a few years that the liberty of contract only
begins where equality of bargaining power begins.

It was further
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recogniied that the rights which

~t1lit1es

were exercising were States

rights merely det.egated to them: therefore the7 were creatures

or the

State, protected from compet1 t1on who were permitted to fu.rn1$h 11tilit7
services. at a. profit•

In order to insure equ.e.li ty of privilege and

rights, 1 t became apparent

tbs.~

there must be some regulation.
'

.

rus.

regulation was necessai'y' in the field of service rendered; the price

paid for the

serv~ce;

and the financing of the means to render the

service.
The need of regu.lation bas been of recent date because utilities

have developed so.fast.
The occasion for and tunct1ona of public utilities have been

suggested elsewhere in this thesis. but to

8'\lttl

1 t up tersely, they are

for the purpose of supp111ng fa.ndamental wants of oomrmma.1 living and

are a very necessary- part of our developing civilization.
The public utilities sell these services to the general pu.blie
at prices governmentallt fixed•
are

"

practical!~

There are certain obligations that

law in such undertakings namely:

(1) That the public utility shall render reasonabl7 ad.equate
service where they operate to all who apply.

(2) That the public utility shall render service up to the limit

ot its

c~city•

(3) That the pu.bl1c utility shall not discriminate between cnstomers similarly situated.
(4) Tba.t the utility shall receive a reasonable return.
(5) That the service to be rendered sba.11 be measured by

reason~

able rules and regu.lations·;
The

obligations outlined above are the outgrowth of certain
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notions that a.re synon1m.ous with the idea of public util1t7 namely:
i

t

.. ,

(1) That a utility is a monopoly.and a common

ne~essit7.

(2) That having the monopol1 affords the poss1bili ty. C?f the
maximum. of p'bifsical output at a minimum of money cost. since larger

produ.ct1onu.nits have lower energy requirements and can produce at
lower fixed charge per unit of

vol'um~.

(3) 'l'hat a util:l ty bas been delegated. certain functions of the

State for the benefit of the citizens. which include,

(a) right of eminent domain

(b).Free use of Etreet and alleys
(c) imergency relief in time of distress
( d) A uniform charge for service

(e) right to conduct a business that does _not :fluctuate a
great deal, yee:r in and year out.
(f) Freedom from competition.

A good definition of a public u.tilit7 was given.in the decision
of the Charles .Wolff Packing
Company vs Court of Industrial Relations
.
.
'

'

of State ot

Kans~,

is a

or private enterprise designed to furnish a service to a

publ~c

decided .l\lne 11, 1923, to-wit, ffApu.bl1c utility

community that is deemed. by the community to be necessary or desirable
for the pu.blic welfare, and the furnishing of which is commonly considered to be a. pu.blio .function".
irhe functions usual11 performed by public utilities include,

(a) Services of transportation
(b) Services incidental to transportation
(c) Services facilitating communication
(d) Facilities providing power, light, heat and refrigeration
(e)
tt
"
water and sanitation in urban communities
(f)
'* regulating water 'S\lpply for agricultural· purposes•

All such services should be regiilated•

FORMS OF REGULATION:
The rega.la.tion ha£f taken: thX-ee f'orins, namely (1) franchise
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stipulations. defining the character of service and its price;
(2) legislative acts; (3) reglll.ation by state or loo al authorities.

The third method has seemed to be the more suooesstu.l. and
particularly the State Commissions for,

(1) They can afford to bave .a qualified :Soard with a good staff
or engineers, accountants, laW1ers and technical experts capable of

intelligently determining the merits of the case.
(2) They should be less affected with local prejudice or subject
to less local political pressure than a local board.
(3) They can view the problem from its larger communal aspect,
and they standardize both bookkeeping and rules of conduct and a
company having many plants in the same state need not be affected in
each town by a different requirement.
The

pu.blic is often poorly prepared in its appearance even before

a commission due to tbe
(1) frequent cba.nges in corporation council
(2) political changes

(3) lack of engineering and accounting assistance.

This aituation makes the need of a good State Commission more essential.
It is qu.ite apparent tbat the looal governments should be 1ealous to protect their citizens rights.
HISTORY OF REGULATION:

This matter of regulation has been more or less of a recent

development, for the Wisconsin Commission was not organised until 1905
and did not have to do w1 th xm:micipal utilities until 1907. the same

year that the New York Public Service Commission was formed.

The

matter of railroad regtll.ation came earlier for the Inter•tate Commerce

Commission was organized in 1887.
'rbe matter of tbe rights of regulation and. the basic idea back:
of it began to take form in the judicial mind and to be expressed in
decisions aa early as 1876: for 1n an elevator atore.ge case etyled

Munn vs Illinois (94U.

___

found

s.

113, 24 Led 77) the following extract is

------

"Property ............._
does become clothed with ....
a public interest ......when used
-.
in a manner
.-.....
.
-

!!, large.

.

'

.

.

to make ........
it ot public consequence, ............
and affect ...........
the commu.ni*Y

'.,.....__.

~·-

.

'

When, therefore, one denotes his propet'ty to a use in

which the pu.blic has an interest, he. in effect, granta to_ the public

an interest in that use, and mu.st submit to be controlled by the pu.blio
for the common gocd to the extent of the interest he bas there created.
He

m~

w1 thdraw hia grant by discontinu.ing the use: bit a.a long as he

maintains the use he must submit to the control". (Underlining the
authors).
This idea was expressed about 200 1ears a.go bJ Chief Justice Hale
in England in a treatise entitled "De Portebu.s Maris 11 in which the
expression used is Haffected with a pu.blic interest and had ceased to
be juri11 priTate only".

PURPOSES AND POWERS OF REGULATORY COMMISSIONS:
'1'he right of regulation is based fundamentally on police power,
which is inherent in eveey B0Tereignt7, but is not unlimited; and is,

as police power, subject to renew by the judiciary, when requested.
by either party because 1 t does not bave the right to deprive anyone

of property or liberty "w1 thout due process of law".

Rate ma.king is a legislative power and function. and as usu.ally

exercised by regoJ.atory commissions, is

delega.~ed

legislative power.
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Some of the ideas back of

re~lation

are that the State has

delegated the right to engage in the public utility bu.siness to certain
groups, by providing for the creation ot pu.blio utilities, which are
basicl7 creatu.res ot the State.

The State has granted them the right

to rend.er utilit7 services which are of common necessit7 at a profit,
and protected the utilities from competition, namely, given them

a

monopol:r, end provided many valuable rights and privUegea which ·1nclude:
right of eminent domain, free use of streets and alleys. no franchise

tax, a uniform cbarg& for servlce, relief of gratui tout service, proteotion to a degree from politicians, and relief generally in times

of distress.

The giving of a monopoly to the pu.blic utility in fSAt

creates the markets, advertises to a limited degree the business, and

removes the risks of competition.

'

In return for these privileges the

rate payer, who 18 a part of the public which bas granted the pr:lvilege, is w1 thin his rights when he expects the public utilities to

furnish of their own free will or by rego.lation the following:

1. Uninterrupted and. adequate service to all who appl7.
2. Maintainance of the property to insure safety and adequacy.

3. Reasonable rates, equitable arranged between different

types of customers.
4• 'l'bat the rate include but reasonable returns on the investment which gu.a.rantees its integrit7.
5. 'l'hat the rate include onl7 a return on well advised invest-

ments.
6. That no money for expansion of plant be furnished through
operating expenses.
7. That no mone:r be raised for expansion through the reserve
for replacement, tba.t is no excess be created through
this means, other than the fair needs of the property
for retirements and replacements.
B. That the rate· does not allow for du.plication of maintenance
and depreciation charges, and supersessions charges be
not included in the present rate, at least not to an
excessive extent.

The rights ot both the utility and the public outlined above ia·
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established 'in the
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main

in the famous case styled, Smyth vs Ames

4G6, 42 Led 819, 18 Sup Court 466, decided in 1898, extracted

e.s follows;
«we hold., however, that the basis of' all calculations as to

the reasonableness of rates to be charged

by a

corporation maintain-

ing a highway u.ncler leghlative sanction, mu.st be the fair value of
the property being used by it for the convenience of the public, and

in order to ascertain.that value, the original cost of construction,
the amount expended in permanent improvements, the amount and market

value of its bonds and stock, the present as com.pa.red. with the
original cost of construction, the probable earning ca.paci ty of the
property under particular rates prescribed by statute, and the sum

required to meet the operating expenses, are all matters for considers.tion, and are to be given such weight as may be just and right in

each case.

We do not say tha.t there may not be other matters to be

regarded in estimating the value of the property.

~~company

------- --

is enti tied. .to
ask is --a ...............
fair return upon a value _
of. ----.
that which .......,_.
it
..........
- , ___.

employs forthe.pa.blic
------~

............... ........-.

convenience.
.

On
.....

---- --

the other hand what the pu.blic
...,..__..

.......-

.........,._

is entitled to demand is that no more be exacted from it for the use

of a. pu.blic highway tha.n the services by 1t are reasonably worth".
---....
-- --- .............. ------ --.___..._ ..,....._.

,

.

There are a number of other decisions whose essence is approxi-

m~tel7

the same.

Commission.

shall

The usual Utility Act provides this author! ty to the

Section 72 of the Indiana Utility Act says, "'lhe Commission

d~termlne

and by order. fiX just and reasonable rates when, after

investigation, 1 t finds the rates to be unjust and unreasonable", etc.
The

regula~ory

bodies usually have the powers to

...

1. Grant certificates of conveni·ence and necessity before
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adnii ttlng a Utility to a gl Ven f':t.eldt or determine whether

service mrq be d1scontimied.

·2. Go :into all phases of utili t~r fitta.ncing and el thar approve

modift or reject the plan.
3. ·:Establish rates. v1hich involves valuation. depreciation
allowance, etc.

4. Contr0l service.

5. Establish uniform accounting systems.
In the United States all states except Delaware ba.ve a regu.la-

t~ry

body of some kind, but all of them do not cover municipal u.tili ties.

This

omis~ion

of municipal utility supervision is due generally to

either one or both of the following reasons,
1. The cities desire to retain "home rule".
2. fhe utilities prefer to deal w1 th the communities one at a
time in which case they are usually not required to furnish
annual reports nor are they usu.ally intelligentli 1nvest1ga.ted.
Of the: forty-seven pu.blic service commissions that regnla.te

forty-three restrict earnings. and twenty•tbree su.pervise security
issues.

In this country the major part of our utilities are privately
owned and ·rega.lation has been a logical development. while :Ln Ell.rope

most utilities are either nationally or municipally owned.
reglilation 18

~Y

In England.

"private bill legislationn. each enterprise being by

specific act of Parliament conferring a franchise and of la,ing down
regalatory standards.
The regolatory bodies bs.ve certain limitations in rate-making

as follows:
(a) The1 have the right under police power of the State a.nd are
delegated the legislative power and fUnotion to handle
rate making, but it is su.bject to judicial review~
(b) they are not a management, nor do they have the power to
substitute management nor.plan~ in its atndy of rates,
(c) They cannot be arbitrary· or. capricious•
( d) 1.Fhey- mu.st follow rules of procedure• having full hearings
in the usual court manner, but perhaps not quite as
technical in 1 ts. rulings. on·.. the adniissibility of evidence
(e) They cannot make deductions in value of a property due to

llti.

the fact tbat rates are too high and the public has oontributed excessive17.
(f) They cannot prescribe confiscatory returns or inadequ.ate
returns.
It ia evident from the above facts. that Commissions are created

to exercise a more intelligent and contimling supervision tind regulation over utilities than can be exercised by 8.D1' body primarily

legislative with its varied problems and its intermittent meetings.
Such regulato17 bodies should strive to see to it that their,
(1) Rego.lation ts effective because it is readily administrable. at· low cost. providing prompt revision of rates
according to changing cond.1 tions
(2) Regulation·doas safeguard the investment, providing thereby
financial stability under changing conditions
(3) Regnlation safegaards the pu.bl1c rights.
It can veey- properly be sa.id. that State Reg\lla.tion has

accomplished improvement in service, rendering capacity,

r~duotion

in

rates and pu.blic investment mpport. and has introduced aoientific

rate maldng, eliminated wasteful. utility com.petition, bas developed
the indeterminate permit in place of the long term franchise.
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mtAPTER VlI
VALUATION AND '!'HE RATE.BASE
PURPOSE OF VALUATION':
Tb_e valuation of public utilities tna\Y' be mad.$ .for a nwnber of

pu.rposes ot which the following a.re the principal ones: ..

1. Taxation .

2.

Reorgant~ation,

3. Public purchase

.

consolidation, and capitalization

4. Rate making.
.

There have.been a nwnber of

me~hods

used to

''

de~ermlne

the value

of a propert1' '· · among which are the ·following,
l. Value.in.use
.
2. Cost
reproduction
3. Market value

of

The

different mean1nga of vaiue

certain circumstances. and.for
Valua~ion.

ha~e

their appU.cation .under

certain.pu.rpoaea~

in this treatbe will be discussed primarily from

the standpoint of rate making.
:BASIS OF VALU.A.TION:

The basis ot valuation (for rate making purposes) of the

ph;raical elements of property of public service utilities ls itn:lch
better established now than it has been for some time.

In the .Pa.st

there have been different schools ot thought that debated. as to
!'

whether the basis of valuation should be on/ the present cost of reproduction of the property or the original cost to date (sometimes.

called the historical cost).
This arglllllent as to the basis of valuation no doubt began one

of the early valuation oases, and one of the most famous_, namely
Sm:rth vs Ames, and in wlrl:ch

it is said that the late Willi$Di Jennings

»rya.n coined the phrase reproduction cost new less depreciation.
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This dac1s1on, which included a definition of fair value, refers to

all considerations to enter into a rate base determination and includes
considerations other than those applying to the pb1'81oal property only.
The court in Smyth vs .AJnes said;

"And in order to ascertain that value (fair value), the original
cost of constrn.ctlon, the amOWlt and marlmt value of its stocks and
bonds, the present as compared with tbe original cost of construction,
probable earning capacity of the property under particular rates

prescribed by statute. and the sum required to meet operating expenses,
are all matters

for consideration, and are to be given such weight as

may be ju.st and right in each case.

We do not sa.r that there may not

be other matters to be regarded in estimating the value of the propertt".

This broad approach is restated in tbe Minnesota. Rate Oa.se,
230 t;r. S. 352, 434; 57 Led. 1511, 1556, 33 Sup. Court 729. 48 t. R. A.

(N.

s.)

1151. Ann• Oas. 1916

A~

is.

the court said:

"Tbe asQartainment ot that value is not controlled b7 artificial
rules.

It is not a matter of formulas, lnt there must be a reasonable

judgment, ba.ving its ba.sia in
~e

a :.proper consideration of all relevant facts".

reference to original cost of the property was argtled for

and against by the comi:anies and the states at times of depression in

prices ot pb1's1oalunits, where accurate records were kept, the owner
argued for original cost and when prices were high he argned for cost
of reproduction new.

It 1S found. that 'Very often there is no accurate

record of the original cost ot the property.

Where there ha.a been a

sale of the property. the cost to the present owner 11la1' be far in excess
~r

f'a:c below the value of the property if measured by the reproduction

coat new less depreciation at cnrrent priceu.

119•
.Again it has been found that due to improper bookkeeping
original coat records do not always include all 0£ the properties.

or some of the property mB.1 have been acquired at no cost and 1et
ha.ve Yalue.
!•

It has been ruled that no matter· how the property is acquired'
'

I'

or its original cost. the value of the pb1s1cal elements are to be
cond~ered.

sent cost.
272

u. s.

at the time ot the hearin& upon the basit of their preIn the Indianapolis Water Case (decided November 22. 1926)

400t 71 Led 316, 47 Sup.

ct.

144, the cou.rt said:

"••• It is true that, if the tendency or trend of· prices is not
definitely upward or downward, end it does appear probable that there

.will be a substantial change of prices, then the present value of
lands plus the present cost of constructing the plant, less depreciation.: if· aey •. is a f'air measure of the value of' the physical elements

of

t~

propertyt'.
The owner 0£ the utility is entitled to

~

increase in value

of hia propert1 as indicated in Lincoln Gas and Electric Company vs
Lincoln, 223 U. S. 349. 358, 56 L. ed 466• 470, 32 Sup. Ct. 271, in .._
which the Court said:

"That the compal11' is entitled to a·fair return upon tbe value

of the pn>pe:rty at the time of the , inquir;y is the rul&" •
The pu.'blic 1 s not required ·to p81' a return on property that 1l18l"
he.ve ·cost too mo.ch, as outlined in Sa.n Diego Land and Town Comp8.111' vs

la.t1onal C1t7. Supra decided (1899),, at page 757, the court said:

''i'he property may have

cost more, than it ought to ba'fe cost,

and its outstanding bonds for money borrowed.· and which went -into the
1

>'

I

plant Jil8.1' be in excess of the real v9.i~;' 'of the propert7ff.
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Referring St,a-a.1.n to the Indiana.polis Water Case~ the court saidi
nrt is well esta.blisbed tha.t values of utili tr property fluctttate,
I

and that owners must bear the decline and are entitled to the
increase"~

The supreme Court ind.ica.tes in these decisions that the property

to be considered is that used and uaefi11 at the time of tho inquiry,
and the value of the pbTsical elements ot the propert7 1s to be determined on present cost 1;- there are no veey good reasons for some other
basis.
!Che method of valuing a subs ti tu.te plant is not now seriously

considered in valuation cases, becau.se 1 t is the property used which

is under consideration.

It is of course possible at times to secure

fnnational depreciation because tbe property is overbu.ilt for the
In tba Kenneke Water District vs

present or apparent fo.ture needs.

City of Vlaterville case, Judge Savage says:

uwe think the inquiry along the line of reproduction should,

however, be limited to the replacing of the present system by one

substantially likB it.· To enter upon a comparison of the merits
of different systems - to compare this one with more modern

systems • would be to open a wide door to speculative inquiry,
and lee.cl to discussions not germane to tbs subject.

It ls this

system that is to be appraisea, in its present condition and
with lts present e:tticiencr•.

This decision 1.s very

mi.Ch

to the point as regards a substitute

plant or system and shows the ditticu.1 ties of such a comparison.
PREP.ARJ..TION OF SCHEDULE OF PROPERfi: ·..
'fha preparation of the· inventory for the valuation must be
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thorough so that it will include all elements of physical property
used and u.sefill in rendering the service tor the pu.blic •. It should
include a carehl e tuq of the local conditions so that the valuation
Jl'Ja3'

reflect the cost of reproduction at present prices of the

a.s actually built.

illustration.

propert~

In explanation of this the following case is an

.An engineer presented a valuation

ot a gas d1str1bu.tion

system, and in the calculation of the unit prices per foot of pipe

laid; he

fi~ed

the depth of cover over the pipe as 24'' or more,

which was the practice of the

company

at the time

~f

tbe hearing.

The facts are that over half of the pipe had less than an 18" cover

and. probabl7 sevent7..t1ve per cent less than 24" cover. Such an
incorrect basic assumption resulted in an incorrect answer and in this
particular case placed the valuation too high.
The proper scheduling of property includes its classification

into groups of similar 1tema, preferabl.7 following an established
class1f1cat1on of accounts, prescribed by the regulating bod.1

~n

the

state where the property is located. Complete field notes should be
kept describing the unit of property, its location, condition and a"l13'
other item that would have some bearing on 1ta reproduction cost and
on its present condition. All plans and records relating to the property
should be checked to be sure to include all items of property, this
check ~~~particularly valuable in connection with underground or other
t

inaccessible property.

The interviewing of the

property is usually valuable in

.

straighte~ng

men· operating the

I·

out c:Qarges in plant or

actual conditions ot inaccessible pr6pert7 :tor which there are no
plans or which are not in accord with plans as checked b7 accessible
property.
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A field'inspection shoiil.d be made ot all elements of the
property• so that the appraiser ·is tally· inf'ormed ·in regard to the
property and. f'amiliar with the conditions under which it would be

reproduced, and faridU.ar with its present condition.
The valuation of the p}lJsical 1 tems of property used and.

usefo.l and priced at present coats contemplates the reproduction

of all of the property under the physical conditions existing at
the time of its installation reproduced by the u.se ot present con-

struction methods and at current prices.

Tb.is idea is brought out

in the ru.lin.g relating to paving over mains, which paving bas been

built subsequent to the construction of the main at no cost to the
utility, and as given in the case •t7led Des Moines Gas Co. vs City

of Des Moines, 238 U'.

s.

153, (decided June 14, 1915) page 171-172

as follows:
"These pavements were already in place.

that they would require removal at

It may be conceded

the time when it

to reproduce the plant in this respect.

becomes necessary

The Master reached the con-

clusion that the life of the mains would not be enhanced b7 the
necessity of removing the pavements, and that the Comp&ny' bad no right
of property in the pavements thuS dealt with, and that there was

neither justice nor equity in requiring the people who had been at
'

the expense of paving the streets to pay- an additional sum for gas

because the plant, when pu.t in, would have to be at the expense of
(:

taking up and replacing the· pavements in building the same.

that such added value was
derived therefrom.

question".

~holly

He held

theoretical, when no benefit was

We find no error in this disposition of the
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This refers to the inclusion of items that were not a ptu't of
the original. conditions.
The same thought is a little more specifically covered. in City
·of Ripon vs Ripon Light and Water Compall1'. 5 W. R. O. R. 1, decided.
by the Wisconsin Railroad. Oomnission (at page 10)

"Every legitimate expenditure in adapting the ut:l.lity- to the

demands of progress and conmnmity growth is a proper charge to con-

struction,

~d

as su.ch the investment therefor is entitled to partici-

pate in the distribution of the earnings from operation.

O~v1Qusl1

expenditures tor paving incurred by the utility in response to assess-

ments levied

therefo~

br the city, or the cost of cu.tting through
~

.

such pavement for construction purposes and its replacement, are proper
capital charges.

It does not neceseari11' follow tbat the utility- is

to capi tal11e expenses for municipal betterment in which it bas not
participated and where such accruing benefits to the utility are remote
and incidental, and thus compel the subscribers for utility service
to pay increased rates because of public improvements.

The improve-

. ment is not a proper element of value where the pavement has not been
paid tor by the utility. nor ar:I¥ expense in connection with it directly
1ncu.rred, in determining a value.which sha.11 serve as the basis tor
an adjustment in rates. The item of "Paving" in the tentative value.ti on is for this reason excludedn.

UNIT PRIC!S:
The unit pr1ce8 developed to apply to the

p~sioal

elements ot

property• should be carefully built up. An intelligent handling of
this matter requ.ires experience and knowledge ot construction costs.
To do this properl7 one

Dn1S t

be thoroughly familiar w1 th local condi-
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tions relating to construction d.iff1cul ties, cost of materia11,
freight rates t labor rates. loc!U contract prices. and companyexperience it available. ·
In the development of the unit prices, all items of

c~st

that

can be directly applied. to the unit should be, and such items include

the cost of the material t. o. b. factory, freight, stores expenae,
public liability, performance bond, transportation, testing and
inspection and installation, with a provision to cover omission and
contingencies.

The installation costs include cost of labor, com-

pensation insurance and direct supervision together with the charges
for tools and equipment.

These unit prices are fign.red either on the basis of the price
at which the cotnpa.ey could contract the work, or on the basis of the

compa.tl1 building up its own organization and doing the work.
The unit prices are properly developed on the basis of the
reproduction ot the property as one operation; built in an economical
manner and in proper sequence.

This of course 18 based on the con-

sideration of all elements that will effect the methods used and the
order of the work.
The '1Se of costs developed by

piece~eal

constru.ction to the

reproduction cost new valuation, is not consistent.

This is the

application rather of an original or historical cost figure experienced
on a few parts of the propert1 applied to all of it and not predicated
on a program ot bu.ild!ng the propert1 in one operation and consistent
with a well planned job ot this character.
It very often happens that the historical costs or book value

of a property, if available, do not support the figure arrived at
by ·the use of the unit prices based on the so called pleceme~ con-

stru.ction experience. '.rbie mrq be due to the f'act that all proper
charges to capital account

~

not have been turned in, that ia. they

were paid out of operating expenses, or the major part of the
property has not cost as m\l.Ch as reflected by the piecemeal constru.ct:lon price.

Certain parts

ot

a property are necessa.r111 bullt by piecemeal

methods; that is, they cannot be regarded as being straightforward,

1 ~ e. , the laying of a water main or the cona tru.ction of a transmission line, but the unit prices developed in the reproduction cost
new valuation take these 11m1tationa into consideration and allow

COMPARISON OF REPRODUCTION COST NEW AND MARKET VALUE:
A m:unber have advocated the market value of a propertr as the

basis on which the property should be allowed to earn rather than the
cost of reproduction new which has been discussed in this chapter
and which the Supreme Ooti.rt of the United States indicates is the basis

to use in valuing the pbys1ca.l elements of the property.

The market

value could become a part of a viscous cycle, for instance suppose
when the property was bu.ilt the city was small and of little prOmise,

and to secure the money a high rate of interest had to be paid;
.

su~

.

sequent condi t1ons change and the utility in this particular city is

growing, its business ia well established. and there is no hazard.- the
result would be an increase in thEr market value of the company• s

securities with no addition of physical property; the company- was
permitted a rate b;r the state regulatory bod)' based on ·the property

used and useta.1 and ·the oompa.n;r after

us· increase

in

tn.9.l'ket

value

returns to the commission and asks for a return equal to their former
rate of return bu.t based. on the enhanced value.

If such an increase

in return were granted, this would. no cloubt result in fnrther increase
~

in market Ya.lue, and eo the viscous c7ole would continue to

go

on.

The revers& ot this situation, which might occur, to an isolated
u.tili ty, would be as un:.f's.ir to the owner

as~'the

exemple cited above

is to the eu.stomer of tha utility.
OVERHEADS:

In the building of a utility property there are certain expenses
which are inseparable trom the costs of construction and are often
designated as stru.ctural overheads.
These structural overheads include a number of different items
that are

briefl~

described in the tollowin& paragraphs.

The cost of promotion is a proper charge for no idea can be an

accomplished fact if it involTes the conatru.ction of a utility until
some expense is gone to in securing the market and in the formation of
a corporate organization to bring the idea into being.
e.llowed :tor this should not be excessive.

The amount

There is a big difference

in legitimate expenses for this item between different utilities and
between the same utilities of different si£e.
There is the cost of financing and seou.ring the necessaey- capital
with which to develop the enterprise. and which includes the brokerage
expense incident to the issue of and sale of stocks and bonds.

This

item often results in argument tor some hold financing to be very costly
and others hold. that a sound. project should not cost over the normal

brokerage tees of an established bllsiness, for the laws of the state

insure e. :t'air return on the property used and u.sefu.le This charge
should not be excessive, and in some cases it is not included in the
11alua tion.
The decision in Minneapolis vs Rend Supra (205 Fed. 818) the
United Statea Cireu.i t Court ot Appeals for the Eighth Oircu.1 t. sqs

in su.bstance what sevaral decisions of the

u. s.

Supreme Court cases

have also said, as follows,
11

The coat of financing is assumed upon the theory that

a com-

pany, desirous of establishing such a plant, should not be possessed

ot sufficient capital to pay for the plant and should be compelled
to borrow money- by floating securities through brokers atld should be
exposed to large discounts if compelled to obtain money in this wa:t.
The fair value of tbe plant should not be estimated. upon su.ch a basis

ot 1mpecun.1os1 t7 and exactions, but upon the theor1 1f uted. of reconstru.ction, by those

financiall~

able to build the plant, pa,.ing

reasonable prices theretor 11 •
This decision would indicate that the inclusion of cost of
financing is dangerous and in fact unfounded.

In other word.a the

pu.blic is to pq all proper and. unavoidable expenses. but this it not

to include any- fees paid to another to get into the enterprise.
1.rb.e cost of organi1ation, includes the items of seau.ring

franchises and the incorporation of the companr after 1t has been
decided. to proceed with the project.

It occurs sometimes that this

expense and promotion cbarge is practically one and the same thing.

The cost of engineering includes the expenses of' preliminary
investigations and plans, constrn.otion plans and specifications,
engineering

~perviaion

of construction, preparation of preliminary

and construction estimates, inspection of materials and misoellaneoua
work in the development of the property.

The cost of ad.ministration includes salaries of general offioers,
office clerksw. accountants, 8.c,D'Snts and other supervision expense not
included in engineering or legal expense; together with all administration expense of rent, supplies, traveling expense, etc.
The cost of legal expense includes all the expense of' law
officers of the

comp~

and li tiga.tion.

This i tam mq vary considerably.

The cost of interest during construction is that amount paid on money
borrowed or in•ested while the property is being built.

TSJCes and

insurance are the costs of these items incurred during the constru.ction
period.
The

item of omissions and contingencies are applied to the unit

costs and are not included in these overheads.

These expenses are all more or less tangible costs. There are
also intangible items of value, which constitute a part of the value

of each utility, and unless eliminated from consideration should be
included in each valuation of a utility.

These tangible costs or structural overheads are usua.117 expressed as a per cent of the cost of the physical items of property
and as a total to from ten to teent7..f1 ve per cent of the value

ot

this property: with the average of other than very small plants close

to fifteen per cent.

INTANGiltt,E VALUES:
There have been a nwnber of items. that have been ineluded in

appraisals in the past as intangible values, a. number. o:t""which ha:re
.been denied by the Supreme Oourt as having no pltiee in

t~.

valuation

of a pu.blic or municipal utility~

The items that have been

eliminated will be discussed first.
Goodwill is not considered

as enhancing

the value

ot a

property•' for as gt ven in the case styled Willcox vs Consolidated.

Gas Company, 212 U. S. 19, 53 f;. ed 382. 29 Sup. Ct. 192, 48 L. R. A,
(N. s.) 1134, the court sqs 1t has a monopoly- there is no other
. source for this service so good.will means nothing and ha.s no val\1.0,

the case reads:
"We are also of the opinion that this is not a case for a
valuation of good will.

•**

The complainant ha.a a monopoly in tact,

and the consumer llt1.lSt take gas from it or go wi;thout.

He will resort

to the old stand. because he cen not get gas S.Jl1Where else.

The court

below excluded tba.t item and we concur in that action".
Franchise value and. pest losses of operation are excluded. in

fixing the Rate

~ase

as explained by tbe court in the case styled

Georgia Railway ancl Power Oompa.?11' vs Georgia. Railroad

26~

U. · s. B25,

67 L. ed. 1144, 43 Sup. Ct. 680, the court said:
"Two objections to the valuation relate to the exclusion of

items ·from the rate base, namely: The franchise to do bu.siness

in

Atlanta. said to be worth $1,000,000.00, and so called lossea from.
operations during recent years, alleged to aggregate $1,000,000.00.

These itemtt were properly- excluded.
not a monopoly.

The franchise in question is

It is merely a. perpetual permit, granted by the

legislature of 1856, to maintain gas mains in the streets, allays,

and public places of Atlanta without the necessity of securing the

consent of the 1XI\illic1palit1. That su.ch franchises are to be excluded
in fixing the rate base was settled'br Cedar Rapids Gas Light Co. va

Cedar Rapids, 223U. S. 6§5. 669, 56 t. ed 594, 604, 32 Sup. Ct. 389;

Des Moines Gas Co. vs Des Moines. 238 U.

s.

153, 59 L. ed 1244, 35

Su.p. Ct. 811, ***n.
The other so called intangible 1.tem of value is going value or

going concern value and is rather difficult to define, because there
bas been no d.e:fini te method set up f'or 1 ts measure.

Perhaps as good

a definition as tJ:IJ.'3' is one describing going value as the difference
in val'tle between two identically similar plants, one complete and

re~

to do business, with no customers attached, and one with the business
attached. This t tem of value should be included if the preaent

general trend of decisions is followed.

In the Des Moines Gas Case,

the court sa.idt

"That there is an element of value in an assembled and established
plant, doing business and eaming money-. over one thus not advanced. 1s
self evident.

The element of value is a property right and should be

considered in determining the value of the propert1 • upon which the

owner has a right to make a. fair return when the same is privately
owned al though dedicated to the public use" •
There is e. cost or expense to seca.re business• which a. utility

entails before it becomes a really operating and. going concern and it
should be

a part of the rate base or inTestment on whioh a return

should be pa.id. Where there is no historical record of this cost or
expense. the estimate of its cost very often includes the following,
1. Cost of training personnel, establishing forms of records
and coordinating the operating organisation into a smooth
running concern.·
2.· Cost of attaching customers. which includes new business

solicitors.

·

3. Cost of maintenance and depreciation of the idle plant.
4. Interest and taxes on idle plant.

There 1S conaiderable variation ln this item, deoislons
allowing amounts. that range from three to twenty per cent of the
total cost of reproduction of the properties.
Working cap1 tal should be added to the valuation and usually'

is equal to the average receipts of the compan;r over a period of
forty-five to sixty d.aya.

Stores and supplies are also added either

from actual inventory va.lue or a.s an average fignre for the year

preceding the date of the hearing.
RATE :SASE:

When the reproduction cost

ll$W

and the reproduction cost new

less depreciation have been determined the rate base has not 1et
been determined for there are Ill8llY 1 tems that ma.st be considered

in arriving at the rate base or fair value. The 1tams generally
included in this consideration of the rate base were listed in Smyth
V$

.Ames (1898) as having bearing and are:
1. Original cost of constru.ction (not so popular at

.2. Amount expended. in perma.nEtnt improvements.

presen~)

3. Jmount and market value of its bonds and stocks.
4. Present cost of constru.ction
s. Earning capacity- of property6. Operating expenses
7. Other matters.

The rate base 1s the fair value of the property used in

rendering the service to the public, determined as of the date of
inquiry from evidence submitted to the body under whose jurisdiction
the hearing is held.
The rate of return allowed on the rate base should be fair

and there a.re a. number of items which have to be considered in determining 1t ot which tbe following are a part:
1. Rises and haBards in the b'llsiness.
2. The rate of retu.rn ot similar investments in the same

section of the countr7.
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3. The legal rate of interest.
The general financial conditions and atti tu.de ot financiers
\ toward thia type of investment
5. The financial history- and connections of the ut111t7.
6. The management and operating experience and practice of
the com:paey.
4~·

RA'?ES:

fbe rates charged

by

different tyPes of utilities are varied

for there a.re different conditions ot aer'V'iee among the utilities.
Some types

ot utilities such

as

water and gas. can store and handle

their product as the demand requires it, but electricity, telephone
and transportation u.tili ties ha:ve to serve upon demand.

This latter

form of utility is known as the performance t1Pe. and they a.re measu.red

by

the service they rend.er at the time of peak demand.

This tr.Pe of

utilit7 requires more standby eqn.ipment in th& plant than the atol'age

type.

Such companies were the originators of the demand charge.
Rates are general17 classi:tiecl. as nat or meter; but there are

few flat rates left in f'orce, snd these shOuld be replaced. as soon as

possible in most utilities, except perhaps the telephone. Even in

the telephone bu.ainess there is classification of customers, who have
to pay an amount co,mmensu.ra.te with the service they require.

Meter rates a.re quite different in different utilities.

Some

companies have a service cbarge which is in addition to the meter
rates, while some have

ot: the product fol'

a minimum charge

the minimum charge.

which allows a certain amount
The purpose

ot all these plans

is to make each cu.stomer ptq a return on that part of the property
which ie allocated to his service.
Rates show decreased cost where larger amounts are used, because

after the ttted charges are paid. on the investment allooated to serve
the user. the only e.xpenae to ths utility ia the production of the
commodity.

Improvements are constantl7 being m$de in rate stru.otures
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to properly ad.ju.st them so that every user pays tor hie service
in accordance with his needs and use.
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CHAPTER VIII
DEPRECIATION
INTRODUCTORY:
The subject of_depreoiation is

one· or

the controversial

points that comes up, as to the allowance. for it from the rate

base and as to proper provision for it by deduction from earnings.
fhe difficulty in part, is due to the failure to make the meaning

or the word clear •. Some consider

d~praoiation

as the loss in

value due to wear and tear and natural decay- the wasting ct assets
include as. well the decrease in service
while others consider it to
. ..
~

.

~

value due to obsolescence, inadequacy, changes in at-t, and public
requirements.

The first part of the definition :might be considered.

as that due to natural causes and the second as that due to failure

to funotioa.

A committee of. the American Sooiety of Civil Engineers

stated that depreciation was, "in effect a payment f'rom the rate

payer to the corporation of a. part of its investment"• Suoh a
definition reoognizes the diminution of value.

Another definition

is that depreciation "is the exhaustion of service life of the
property in servioe't, while still another is the "wasting of assets•

the decrease in the service value due to obsolescence. inadequacy.
changes in the ert and public requirements."
Depreciation has been recognized for centuries end in a mono-

graph by c. J. Tilden published by Drexel Institute Feb. 16. 1916,
there is this

extr~ot p~orted

a. Roman architect

or note.

t?

be from the writings of Vitruvius,

who lived before the time of Christ.

of

rubble and finished with delicate beauty"No wall made
no suoh walls. can· e$oape ruin as time goes on. Hence whence
arbitrators are chosen to set a valuation on.party walls, they
do not value them at what they cost to build, but look up the
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'Vllfitten oontraot .·in each base and then·, a:f'ter deducting
from the cost one;,.eightieth for eaoh year that the wall
has been standing decide the remainder is the sum to be
paid. They thus·, in effect;· pronounce that suoh 'Walls
cannot last more than eighty years~"

There is a group who ·hold that there is no need for the
setting aside for depreciation from natural causes because in a
properly maintained and operated utility the property is not oon•
sumed. This idea is well expressed in the following quotation trom
P. U. R. 1923 B page 28 Re: Alabama. Power Compacy, "The modern

school or thought is that if a public utility property is· kept in
such a state of Etffioiency and maintenance that the public is fur•

nished an e:xtraordinary"effioient class of seitVioea· the matter of

depreciation should not enter greatly into consideration by the ratemalcing body•

We repeat that what th!J public is interested in is

service and not the age or life of the properties which provide such
service." Those who entertain this idea object to the word deprecia•
tion, but prefer the word retirement f'und.

No matter what the nomen-

clature used, the-re should be some fund provided to take care of the
adjustment required in the losses included.under the full definition
or_~epreoiation

as stated in a previous paragraph and

t~is

·allowance

of ' the Special Committee "
should be. handled . as . suggested in the "Report
.
.
,-

to.Formulate

Prinoip~es

.

-

and Methods tor the

Valua~ion

of Railroad

and other Public Utilities" of the American Society of Civil

Prop~rty
Enginee~s

to wit:-

1 ~ "The method· should ·be· one which :will insure1 with as much
certainty as posSible;" payments to the corporation sufficient

to .amortize the various items or property when they oea:se to
have value•
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2. "It should so adjust the annua.l·depreciation allowance
at to distribute the burden as equally as practicable
among the rate-payers of different yea.rs."

DTRODS OF DETEm!I NING DEPRECIATION:

!n an effort to determine the sustained depreoiation of a
particular property or unit of property there have been two fundamental methods developed, one based upon the observation of the
condition of the units by one well qualified to pass judgment, and

the other predicated on the

es~imated

remainder ot life or the

service life expectancy method.
Those advocating the observation method have won their point

at least in the case in question for in the Indianapolis Water Case
272 U•. S. 400, 71 L. ed. 316, 47 Sup.

ct. 144 (decided November 22,

1926) there is the following:
ttThe testimony of competent valuation engineers who .
examined the property Md made estimates in· respect of
its condition is to be preferred to mere oaloulations based
on averagl)S and assl..U11.ed probabilities.n

The testimony of engi.neers as to the amount that should be
provided annually for retirem~nbs or to take ca.re

or depreci&tion.

will be predicated ordinarily. upon. the remaining lif'e of the property
or perhaps upon company experience, lThich will be based on service

life. ~ Acy o~ ~he metJ:iods therefore in one way or the other considers
probable service life •.
The~ observed depreciation

is no doubt

helpful~

but the condition

of' the ~ropertjT may be due to e~ellent :maintenance, pa.id for by the

rate

~ayer in_opera~ing expenses~

or the_ result of intelligent

ma.nag~

ment or the contrary may be true; the pz-c:>perty may be run down due to

the· diversion or proper maintenance funds,· or due to poor management.
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The question arises in the mind of the impartial mind
· -whether the good management should not be entitled _to its showing,
and whether the

r~te-payer

should be expected to recompense poor

management end neglect, and whether in the final analysis the
measurement shall not_ be an-· average of service life of the type
of .equipment, tempered with local conditiotUJ which might make

this use of average.lire· improper or unfair.
In the oase

of waterwtirks and gas systems

"W9

have a large

part of the· investment buried as distribution mains and'e.ny socalled observation must be of a small percentage
system.

or the

whole

The method \lsua.lly pursued in this observation ia to

pick o".1-t the location for a. large

·~Ulllber

o_f teat holes· over the·

system, excavate down to and observe .the condition of the pipe and
apply a condition factor to the pipe.

In a description or the

condition percent to apply the difficulty is

encounte~ed

as to

determination and the condition marked 0 goodu· is found to apply to

property varying from 60~ to 90° ot new and well it might, for a
single badly corroded spot might be more

s~rious

ii' deep, than

would be the surface· corrosion over the entire surface of the pipe•
if such corrosion 'Was not deep.

be at all

compl~te

That suoh an examination cannot

is evident, and it seems to be the better judg...

ment to use service life tables which are considered averages.

If

the soil in the vicinity is peculiarly active as relates to corrosion

it will.be necessary to provide for it in the depreciation allollances.
Corrosion, whioh has been the cause of the destruction of

underground. pipe lines, has now, by general agreement, been accepted
e.s an electrolytic

pheno~non.

This corrosion has been defined as
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of twotypesi eleotrolytio corrosion, due to current originating
in electrical

inaohi~.

and soil corr~sion, Which is independent of

currents originating in electrical maohinery. E1eotrolytio corrosion
is dependent on quantity of electricity
transferred. Steel pipe,
'
.
~

.

; particularly, is coated. with paints, enamels., etc., to keep moisture
away from the surface

~f

the pipe thereby removing the possibility

ot soil corrosion.
The question then arises as to whether the ratepayer who pays
on a

larger initial investment to provide the proteotive coatings•

should not pay a lesser amount for a depreciation or replacement
reserve, for the service life is lengthened. The same thought
applies to the result in the lengthening of service life due to butt
treatment of poles used in telephone and electric light and power
distribution systems.
LEGAL DECISIONS:

In any discussion of depreciation one oannab prooeed

t~

until

he has considered decisions given by the courts on the subject. In
the development of all knowledge it seems that there occur times when
someone statea a situation in a way that appeals as logical and then
the minds of

nui.ny me~

begin to. furt~er

the earlies_t

opin~ons

ldlich

beg~

~l~\iify

the problem. . One of

to give, the then

~bu-lous,

thought

of depreciation form was the dissenting opinion of Chief Justice
Beatty in the San Diego Water Company vs. San Diego 118 Cal. 588

Oct. 1897 which was as follows,

Rates ought to be adjusted to the value of the service
~hia means that the water companies should be
allowed ,to_oollect annually a.gross.income sufficient to pay
current expenses, maintain the necessary plant in a state of
efficiency, end declare a dividend to stockholders equal to
at least the lowest current rates of interest, not on the. par
0

rendered,. and
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or market value of the stook, but on the actual value of
the property necessarily.used in providing and distributing
the water to consumers."••••

uAs to olirrent expenses, all operating expenses reasonably
and properly incurred should be.allowed, taxes ·should be allowed,
and the cost of ourrent repairs.

g

2.£

~plant,
there.!!., !!!at part
".!!!.addition·~~
years\119
~
,2!.!,
~
~
~
whioh
eto.,
such.!:!.~~·

S!£.

tweiity years for instance, will be so decayed and worn out a.a
as tO requ!rerestoration• an-a.nnuara11owanceSiio'Uidbemadi
?Ora siiik!ng fund sufficient to rel?laoe such Eart of tiie- plant when it liWorn out." -

------(Underlining
by author)

This decision recognized.the

theory

of the wearing out of

property within a given period, a wearing out not taken care of by
maintenance.

A much more thorough discussion of the matter of

depreciation was given in the famous Knoxville case styled City of

Knoxville vs. Knoxville Water Company, 212 U.

s.

1 Decided Jan. 41

1909 by Justice Moody, extracted as follows,
"The cost of reproduction is one way of' asoertairiing the
present value ot a plant like that of a water company. but that
·test would lead ·to obviously incorrect results, if the cost ot
production is not diminished by the depreciation which has come
from age an9- use• The company contends that the master, ·in ·
fixing, upon=. the valuation of the ·tangible property, did make
an allowance_ for depreo iation, but we are unable to agree to
this·..... Th&: ma3:ter nowhere says that he made allowance for
depreciation .and the .·language of his repox-t is not consistent
those
with such a·reduotion. The figures whioh he adopts
of a •fair aontractor's price.' The basis of his calculation
was the testimO~ of an opinion witness called by the company.
The w1 tri.ess submitted ·a table, whioh ··avowedly showed the cost
ot ·:reproduction, 'Withriut allowance. for depreciation. ·The
Va.lues testified· to by him were adopted by the master in a
great majority of oases~ The witnf;Jssts valuation of.the
tangible property- Wa.s somewhat reduced by the mas-ter. but the
reductions were not based on the theory of depreciation, but
upon a difference of opinion as to the reproduction cost.

are

"The cost of reproduction is not always a fair measure of
the present value of a plant which has been in use for many
years. ~ items composing~ plant depreciate l;! value !!:2!
year .:!!2 year .,!!! !. VBfling degree. Some pieces of property,
like real estate tor instance, depreciate no~ at all, and sometimes, on the other hand, appreciate in value. But the reservoirs,

------
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service pipes; structures upon!!,!!. estate,
stand1ties, pumps. boilers; meters. tools~ apeliances 2.£.
. every; ~ be~in ~ depreciate ~ more _2! .!!!!.!. rapidity
from tha moment of their f'irst use. 'itis not easy to fix at
iii.Y• given tiilie tiie amount of depreciation of a plant whose
component· parts are ot dit~erent ages with dif.'f'erent expeotation. of life.· But it is clear that some substantial allowance
for depreoiationoughtto have been made in this case. The
officers of the oompany-;-aTrOintuituo, estimated what they
called •incomplete depreoiation•of this plant (which we understand to be the· depreciation of the surviving. parts of it still
in .use) at $77 1 000, which. is 14 per cent at the master's
appraisement of the t~gible property.
~mains,-~

11 A witness called.by the city plaoed the reproduction
value 0£ the tangible property at $363,000, end estimated the
allowance that should be made for depreciation et $118,000,
ox- 32 per cent• In the view we take of the case it 1s not n
necessary that we should undertake the diff'ioult task of
determining exactly how muoh the master• a ,v.alua.tion of the
tangible property ought to have beel1 diminished by the
depreciation whioh that property· has· undergone. It is enough
to say that there shot1ld have been a considerable diminution,
sufi'ioient at least ··to raise the ·net income found by the court
above 6 per cent upon the whole Valuation thus di:!td.nished."•••• ·

"The company's original case was based upon an elaborate
analysis of the cost of construction. To arrive at the present
value 0£ the· plant large deductions were made on account ot the
depreciation• This clepreoiation was divided into complete
depreciation and incomplete depreciation. The complete depreciation represented that part of the original plant which,
throuch destruction or obsolescence had actually perished ~·
useful property. !rhe incomplete depreciation represented the
impairment in value of the parts of' the plant which remained
in existence and were continued in use. It was urgently contended that in fixing upon.the value of the plant upon which
the·compa~"was ·entitled to earn a reasonable return the
mnounts of complete ati.d incomplete depreciation should be
added to the present value of' the surviving parts. The court
refused to approve this method and. we think, properly refused.
A water plant. with all its additions, begins to depreoiate in
value from the moment of its use. Before coming to the question
of' profit at all the oo~any is entitled to eam a sufficient
~ annually to provide ~ oiii'y ~ ourrent-rep'airs ~ 12!
ll18.king e, the depreciation 2 replaoinf the parts .2.£ ~
property ~ ~ .!2!!. .i2_ the end !!!_ ~he r life•
The company
is not bound to see its. prope~y grad\lall7 waste, without making
provision out of earnings for itt1 repls.Cement._ It is entitled
to see that trom efirnings the value of' the property invested is
kept unimpaired, so that at the end of any given term of years
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the <)riginal investment remains as it was at the
beginning. It is not only the right of the oomp&UJ1
to make such a provision, but· it is its duty to its
bond. and stock holders, and,.in the qase of a public
service corporation at leastj its plain duty to the
public •. If a different course were pursued the only

method or providing for replacement of property which
had ceased to be useful would be the investment of new

capital and the issue· 0£ new bonds or .sto'oks. This
course would lead to a oonste.n:tly.. increasing ~ianoe
between present value and bond and stock capitalisation~
a tendency whicli would inevitably lead. to di1Jaster either.
to the stockholders or to the public, or both. It, however, a company fails to perfo:r:m; this plain duty and to
exact sufficient returns to keep the investment uninJpa:lred,
whether this is the result of unwarranted dividend.a upon
over~issues of securities, or of omm.ission to exact
proper prices tor the output, the fault is its own~ When,
therefore; a public regulation or its prices comes under
question the true value or the property then employed tor
the purpose or earning a ·:return oa.nnot be enhanced by a
consideration of' the errors in management which have been
committed in the· past."

In

thi~

decision it

see~

to be olear that depreciation

ia recognized as only loss in value, and that it is the loss in value

ot the property then used

b;y the compaey-, and in the allowance to be

made tor it, no obsolete property is to be included..
A recent decision by the United States Supreme court on the

subject of depreciation is Of value because it is Cleare~ than
many- have been and states plainly the law. The extract following
is a part of the decree of the

u. s.

Supreme

Co~

in a oa.se styled

United Railways and Electrio Company of Baltimore v. Weat decided

Jan. 6, 1930,
"The e.llOwa.nco for depreciation made by the Commission was
based upon cost.- The court or appeals held that this was
erroneous and that it should have been based upon present
value. The courbs view of the matter ms plainly right.
Ona oi' ~ itema

2£. expense~·:!!!,

ascertained~

deducted

istne amount necessary to rentore ~onartt worn out or
'§patrea, so as contfiiuously; to .. ma ati l a8iiear!y:as
praot1cable!f!"the ~ level~ etricieney Tor .:!?..€.! pubi'ic

Ei•

service • .!!!! amount .!.!! a.side periodically~~
is the so-called depreciation allowance. . Manifest y,
!li,!! 'irlOWB'noe cannot ~ liliiited J?l !!i!, ·orii;nal ~·
~
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because, if values ha.ve advanced. the allowance is not
level' .tl efficienoz. The
utiii'§l.•is entfbied to see that from earnings, the value
PrQpertz invested~~': un£iipaired, ~ that ~
~
given ~ .2£ zea.rs ~ original investment
~ end 2!.
·
remaTni !!. ~ !!!.! .!.!:, ~ beginnin§• t
1fU'rlioient~ maintaiilthe

·!h!.

enr

"This naturally oalls for e:r.pend.itures equal to the cost of

the worn out equipment at the time of replaoement; and this,
for- all praotfoal purposes, means present value. It is
settled rule of this oourt that the rate base is present
value .. and it would be wholly illogioal to ad~pt a different
rule .for depreciation. As ~hp supreme court ot Michigan,
in Michigan

Pub~

Utilities Commission v. Michigan State

Telenraph Company (1924) 228 Mich 568, hns aptly said:

•If the rate base is present fair value, then the depreciation base as to depreciable prope~ is the same thing•
There is no principle to sustain a holding that a utility
may earn. o?l the present fair value of its property devoted
to public service. but thnt ·1t must accept, and the publio
must .pay~ ·depreciation ·on· book oost or investment cost
regardless of present value. We repeat. the purpose of

permitting a depreoiation·oharge is to

o6mp~nsate

the

utility for property consumed in service• and the duty ot
the Coiamission, guided by experience in rate making, is

to spread the charge fairly over the years of the life
of property•."

The United States supreme Court has said that physioal property

in the utility service, aside from land, deteriorates from.the date
or its installation and placing in service; that this depreciation ia

that

a factor to be considered when one determines i'air value; the charge

for depreciation is an operating expense, and should be figured on
the basis of present fair value •
.AMERICAN

~LEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH PRACTICE:

The practice ot the American Telephone and Telegraph Oompany,

a. company that has an immense depreciation r9serve • stated in their

annual report in 1911:
ttReaerves ere a prortsion for deterioration and obsoles•
enoe of plant beyond that which oan be covered by c·.urrent
:ma.intenanc& and current replacements.·-•·Any practice which
does_ not, at the cost of revenue, pass the property ·on
fr0m the ·present to the . fUture in at least e.s . good a

condition as received trom. tho past, is a mistaken practice;
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it is using capital for the benefi-b of the present at
the expense 0£ the ft.tture. 11
and its annual report

tor 1914,

"The policy of the Bell System with respect to depreoiation
and depreciation reserve has continued on lines that are

reoogni1ed as sound and reasonable both by investors and
by the telephone-using public.

nThat policy, briefly stated, is this: Each Bell Comp8l11
makes charges to its operating expenses tor the purpose
of creating and maintaining proper and adequate depreoia•

tion reserves, and these reserves are used to meet the
expense of depreciation.

nThe Interstate Commerce Commission defines expense of
depreciation aa follows:
" (a) The ·1osses suffered. through the current lessening in
value of tangible property from wear and. te~ (not
covered by' current repairs).
"(b) Obsolescence or.inadequacy resulting from age,
physical change, or aupersesaion by reason of new
inventions end diaooveries, changes in popular
demand~ or publio requirements. and
"(o) Losses suffered through destruction of property
by extraordinary oasualities.1'

SERVICE LIFEt
Those who advocate no depreciation a.llowanoe, but who advocate
a reserve for retirements to equalize the cost ot retirements during
the years J very Often set forth the theory that a utility is of
perpetual life and that the property never_aotually wears out.

This is no doubt true as a composite.whole. But this retirement
tund would no doubt assume larg~ importance in the case of a gaa

distribution system before substantial amounts were withdrawn for
the replacement of retired property, while in the case of an eleotric
light distribution_system the replacements occur sooner and the
accumulations do not become so large a percentage of the total value
of the property.
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struotures pointed cub as substantiating such a at,.temenb,
Built 600 B.o.
Hain stone sewer, Rome
120 A.D.
Aqueduct• at TUnis • built by Hadrian
18
, at Nimes, probably built by Agrissa in A.D.
"
built in 13th Century
Westminster Abbey, London, Oldstone portion
1611
Hatfield House, England (Marquis of Salisbury)Stone "
1477
u
Sa.int Lawrence Church (Nuremburg) stone
1658
Installed
Cast Iron Pipe in Fountains at Versailles
1660
built
Howland House, Plymouth, Mass• (Frame) ·
1750
"
South Church, Boston, (Brick)
1784
"
Washington•s home, Mt. Vernon, (Frame)
1784
"
·
Church, Alexandria., Va. (Brick)
in Chrietian.·;sra
early
"
era
Christian
Sps.in
Aqueduct Bridge at Segovia;
Century
7th
"
Italy
Central
Aqueduot·to Spolets·in
104 A. D.
Aqueduet, at. Athens, built by Hadrian
!hose who argue aga.iJ1st a ~epreoiation, predicated on the

aervice life for a piece

ot

equipment, hold that a large part of the

replacements a.re because of functional causes rather
the ne.t.ural oau:Jcs of wear eL.d tear.

t~

beoauee 0£

L. R. Nash states such replace-

ments were found on a number of railway properties to be 76% funotione.1. A study of. the charges to. depreciation

or

a natural gas

distribution system, by the author• indicated a large number or the

replacements

wa~e

due to the placing of larger pipe in the same

location where small pipe had formerly served.
L. R. Nash in an objection to basing depreciation on useful or
service life says.

( 1) Actual experience or usei'Ul life of property elements in the
past are not dependable as to the future, in view of rapid
changes in the art.
life and salvage value are so indefinite that
Usetul
(2)
detailed calculations of depreciation are not justified.
(3) Straight 1in& appropriations Will amass a reserve not needed.
(4) Flexible proVisions for reserve accounts should be pennitted
bUt 'there. should' be' safeguards on these 'provisions that they
do' not exceed the needs or reasonable mrticipated needs of
·

the company.

DEPRECIA'lION ACCOUNTING:
The accounting methods used in the handling of depreoiation
reserves take different forms•

There is the stra,lght-line method
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and the sinking fUnd method. The straight-line method requires
larger annual contributions.
$traight•line

There are objections raised to the

in conneotion with long lived property be·

meth~d

cause from tho taxpayer• s standpoint it is his money left with the

owner to

pa.~

for the

worn it out, end
~ide:tted

, it lie

ownex:~s

t~t

property when he, the user has by use

sinoe it is his money it should not be oon-

as inactive, when i:t is nll lmown no management would let

entir~ly in~otive

and not earning.

It is immaterial what is

done with 'it, it may be used in extensions and the public will pay

a fair return on the property purchased. with it: but as a depreciation
reserve on.long lived property the sinking f\tnd. idea does not seem. at·

all unfair•
There arEJ some propertios so large, and made up of so many type
of

un~ts,

of such a diversity in service

lire,

that the annual expense

for replacements is practically uniform and in suoh a case there would
be little reason for a large amount per yee.r to be set aside for a
reserve• This is more likely true
rolling atook tha.n

~

or

a railroad .roadbed and its

other one type of utility. This is due to

the number of the various units end tho varied dates of expiration

of service life, so that the s.nnual re<lll:irements are practically
uniform·•

CONCLUSION:
The engineer arrives a.t an "impasse" after reading the many

ideas, and finally it. seems he _will have to choose some course as a
general program of_ procedure modified by tho findings he may make
which relate to a particular property•

The program for prooedure

will include some or all of the following suggestions:
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(l)

~ha·

simplest method, ·to recommend to the owner of a utility,

is to set up a replacement reserve or depreciation reserve,
bY a ·o!'large ·.to operating expenses, based on the service or

age life method, oolleoted either by the straight line or
sinking :f\:tnd method. The service or age life to be the
weighted composite for the depreoiable units of property,
and applied only thereto~

(2) The charges for depreciation be based upon the present
reproduction cost of the depreciable items of the property.
(3) The actual·aoorued depreciation be measured by intelligent
inspection, tempered.by a knowledge or its service conditions, but oerta.in items suoh as underground lines can
be calculated on service lii'e expectancy for they are not
materially ai'feoted by.maintenance and aey reasonable
inspection can only cover a small part of the property.
The use of service life expeotanoy tables has to be
carefully handled.
(4) Depreciation charges should be computed against that
portion of the overheads effected by the wearing out ot
depreciable property.
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CH.AP~ER

IX

·FINANCING
GENERAL:
The financing

. ten years• has b~en

ot
!

pu.blic ut111 ties; particularly wi. thin the last

a large undertaking.

The realization of this comes

,.

more ful.17 when one 'considers the fact. that the u.tiUty 1nwstment in
this country' amounts to over $100.00 per capita: and is equal in total
to more than the recorded national wealth of the United States in 1860.
The need of capital has been constant because of the conti:au.ed

and rapid growth of the utilities.
The utilities have establbhed their credit. better or equal to
any

oth~r

form of investment, except that of the larger governmental

units •. Tb.ls condition is the outgrowth of a number of cau.ses, one of
principal ot which is; that the issuance of the seCllrit1es are subject
to governmental Sllpervision.

It is customary now for the investment

circular of a utility to show;

1. Tbe information about the •aluation of the utility propert1
and the basis of the valuation.
2, A balance sheet of the utility company that, is issuing the
securities or a clear statement of the cspitali2ation.
3. A statement of earnings, including operating rates, depreciation allowance practice, relation of net earnings to charges
for service and a statement of the company's dividend record.'
The utility credit bas been m well established tha.t ratio of
bonds issued

o~

the value of the property is a great deal higher than

. in aey other line of investment,

.

.

Bond.a issued on industrials usually

amount to twenty percent of their value, and on utilities to :trom 50
to 75 per cent,

Very .often ut,ilities are financed on 50 to 60 percent

in bonds; 15 to 20 per cent in preferred stock and 20 to 25
common

stock~

percen~

of

HOLDING COMPANIES:·

In recent 1\lars there ha"fe

been~

holding companies formed

that handle more partimtlarly the tinanotng of utilities. and also
act as operating. directors.

The value o:r su.ch holding companies 1s

stated b7 their advocates to be very help:ful, for in financing.they,
(a) Standardise securities ·
(b) Average investment risks, and
(c) bring out larger issues reaching larger and more stable
.markets, and from the operating standpoint they
(a) Use joint pn.rchasing
(b) Couple up plants to avoid excess investment in production
. equipment and to insure adeqnate service
(c) Secure the service of experts in the following several lines.
(1) Corporate officers
(7) Insurance Department
(2) Legal staff
(8) Valuation
n

Purchasing staff

(9) Statistical.

"
(lO)Commercial
"
(5). Seour1 ty '.Bond n
,
(11) Engineering "
(6) Tax and Income repo~_~J~~t. . . . J
(3)

(4) Auditing Department

The holding companies_ have w1 th their secu.r1 ties Just. about

replaced the closed mortgage which cu.t down expansion, and they obtain
money for extensions and betterments. and for the acquisition of
property.

The believer in the holding company says that twenty years

ago the electric industry

was

provincial, limited -in credit more tban

in vision, saddled w1 th inadequate equipment, becoming rapid.11' obsolescent, and le.eking in courage to convert the nation to tbe electrical
concept, but toda,y it bas been able to reduce rates, give better ser-

vice, conserve coal, and help decentralise population and industry and
·stabilise the transportation and. mining industry.
FINAliC IAL SECURI!I: ·
.An element that bas contributed to the stability of securi tiea

isaued by utilities. is the fact that the utilities are 11 ttle effected
by bard times.

This condition of stability bas been aggravated some-

what by the more general use of electric power in the industries. but

records show that for. tb9

as regards domes tic service it is tro.G.•

~he

period from 1882 to 1911 the following

percen~

of the

tot~l

securities

of the respeat1re t11>es of investment were in the hands of receivers,
0.37 of one percent
0 • 32 " u
n
1.67 tt "
ff

Gee and electric light properties
Na t1onal banks
Railroads
Indnstria.le

a.o? " "

"

In this same P' riocl no electric light or power compa.Jl1' was in
receivership when 1/10 of the railroa~ mileage of the United States

was in receivership.
FOR!!S OF SECURITIES:

ana

.

The forms of' securities. which consist of bonds. coupon notes.

stock bave

.

al.read~

been mentioned.

There are different forms of

bonds which include first mortgage, consolidated, general and refunding.
Recent bonds are usually of the type known as the open end mortgages,
in which the number issued shall not exceed in value e. certain percent

of the capital requirements: these bonds do not necessarily have a
def'1ni te date for payment. !ands usually a.re protected by. provisions
tha.t there shall be certain amounts allowed for depreciation and
retirements and at times a sinking fund to increase the bondholders
security-. 'Bonds at one time were issued almost universally· in $500 and
$1,000 denominations, but to increase. the number of investors "baby
bonds" in denom\nations of· $100 a.re now issued.

Stock is also issued

in small denominations.
Tb.ere a:te issued at times, short term coupon notes. with the
general credit of the company back
issued as

pref~rred.

or common.

or ,the notes.

~be ~eferred

Stock is usually

stock bas a priority in

dividends and this is usu.ally cumulsJ;fve, and has equal voting power
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common stoek except as relates to its own retirement. Very often
,·

.

preferred stock iS exchangeable f'or common.· Common stock is. usually

issued in larger amounts than preferred
the company.

e.na

controls the polic1 of

It has the power to call bonds and retire preferred

stock, therebt owning the company.

It has usually been required that

stocks and bond.s be sold at par, and to avoid this thel"e has been
developed. the stock of no par value; this overcomes the legal requirement and results in a market price of the actual value of the stock.

The :form. of no par 'V'alue stock was recommended by the Railroad Securi-

ties Connnission to Congress in 1911. end wes authorized in 1912 in
New York State.

Su.ch form. of common stock is now authorised in three

quarters of the states and preferred atock of the same form in one-

halt of the states.

There are a number of factors which affect the class of securities to be issued.

Some of the more important items are the amount

of outstanding debt, money- rates, current profitableness, terms of the

franchise. and the maturity of the enterprise.
There a.re times wen bonds should be issued. and. other times when
stock is the more favorable form of financing.
~nds

are issued. when the existing issue is not over 60 per cent

of the total capital. mone)' rates ax-e normal, business is not particru,.
larly prof'i table and general long range of prices are up.

Preferred stock is issued •ban bu.$iness is stable,

mone~

rates

are low, tbe companr is prosperous, and the general trend of prices is
downward.
ACCOUNTING METHODS:

Sta.nda.rdi1ation in acoou.nting methods, so that reports a.re comparable
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ha.ti materially effected the financing of utilities.

·'ale first. attempt

to stand.ardile utility accounting was in Massaclmsetts in 1876; in 1900

one la.rga holding company installed a uniform system of accounts; in

1907 the uniform system of accounts was prescribed in Wisconsin; and in

a uniform torm.

1922

o:r accou.ntD was

adopted by tbe .American Gas .Assooia-

tion, the National Eleotrie Light Asscoiation and the National Association of Railways and Utilities.

SUch accou.ntlng nmst '.t"etlect current

and cumulative data.
In a commercial investment analysis it is customary to inquire

into whether the bonds exceed. 75 per cent of th& value, whether

~he

prop&rty is being kept at tu.11 value ei the~ by proper maintenance or
deprecia. tion charges; and whether the total bonds and preferred stock

do not exceed, by more than a nominal amallnt the reproduction value.
There is also a study or the ratio of gross earnings to bonded debt.

This latter ratio varies as to type ot utilities with an average of
about five to one for all types of service. Hydro electric properties
with large conS'\lmers

~

have a. debt equ.a.1 to 6 or 7 times the grosa

earnings, the more conservative companies show about 3 to l.
SALES OF SECURITIES;
When utilities were first started there was some difficulty in
financing them, but as they

financing became easier.

~ew

and showed satistactocy earnings,

The growth of these utilities was so rapid

however that it took lmgh aims to keep pace, and. more sources of
capital had to be tapped.
I

I

The sale of securities of a utility to the co.stomer has become

quite the practice in recent years, and the writer teels this practice
was actuated for two particular reasons, one was to get the

mone~

with-
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out ha.'dng to go to the large centers for disposal of stocks and bonds

and. to tap new sources of so.:pI>l;r and. the secon,d · was to improve public

relationst that ls make the customer feel he had an interest in the
bl.idness.

This latter iciea aseumes that each cu.s tomer owner will be

a. friend ot the
one, btl.t

wa~

company.

This plan of customer ovrnership is not a new

suggested by one of the early English economists.· It ha.a

grown tQ the extent that one large utility aomp9.tl7 in Kansas has over

two thousand salesmen licensed.
~he

amou.nt of securities that have been sold ani tha basis

of their sale. indicates that the financing of pu.bl1c utilities in in

e. -rvery

healt~

condition at the present time.

CHAPTER X

O:BSERVATIOHS
OTHER UTILITIES:
Tmre are a number of mnnicipal utilities which have not been
mentioned in this thetis; utilities which could have been included
under this subject.

~

reason for this omission 1s that the su.bject

is such a big one that it was found neceasart to

li~t

to a discussion of those utilities that ba"le a direct

this thesis
tor

oharg~

service rendered, and that are subject to regU.lation. 1!he sewers and
highv1ays treated herein, wl 11 imm.ed.iately come to mind as not falling
in this class, but sewers a.re gradually being bronght

in~o

and the gasoline tax has 1ndirect11 resulted in making a.
use

or

the class.

~barge

tor

high.wars at least tor motor trat:f':tc.
It is true that practically evecy municipal acthi t7 is a ,

utility designed for the service of the people of the communi t~ and
wort~

of care:f'u.l and effidiency operation. in ox-der that it

m~

measure up to the general standard of 11tilitr service; namely; the
maximum of service at the minimum 0£ oos t.

Tbe Imll1icipal services not included in th1s treatise include
pl9.1'grounds, street cleaning, parks, policing, etc, bo.t the1 d.o not
f a.11 in the same .cla.ssi:t''ioation

as

those discussed, fer such

se~ces

have many indirect benefits that can best be paid for by the city as
a whole.

The measure of these services is social rather than

indi vi.dual •
. TRENDS OF THOUGFl':

In the development of
bave arisen

ma~

the utilities serving municipalities there

proble111s. which have as yet ·not been straightened out
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and which

mar

continue to be subjects of controversy and debate tor

years to come·. Hant ot these

p~oblems

arise out of tbs honest dif'f'er-

ence ot opinion, which may later be straightened ou.t, some are due to
the newness of the arts, and some revert to the fundamental idea

the rights of' property.

of

As the utilities become more important the

dif terences are being pu.shed to the tore and are becoming a part of

political discussions. 'fh.is however, is poi1 tics of the higher order

tor it involves theories of goverment

and publlc welfare and

economic

consideration.

There are two district schools of thought on this subject end
there is even a third holding a. middle ground which enters into the
situation.

There are those who feel that the public utility enter-

prises and activities should be free from.public authority and be

allowed to develop :treel1 and there are those who feel that the.pu.blic
utili t..,. development is cba.llenging the exercise of a function which

is resenved bt the National Governmenti that of protecting the people
from political or economic oppression. 'fhis latter school feels
that an'1' great monopoly controlling an essential. commodity fails to
act tn the public interest; that it is too great to be in eJlT bu.t

go11ernmental. hands; because such power can be protected in the courts

beyond the reach of
·that since

politica~

consideration.

This school also feels

a great many utilities deri'\te their mechanical power trom

nation.81 or natural resources the7 should not be subjects of priTate,
bll.t rather of public control.

Some ot the men who are members of the first school :f'eel that

property and wealth is attribu.tabl~ ninety-five percent to brains.
and five percent to nature. and sbriu.l.d. be made the exclusive function
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of the ·1nd.ividua1. Men or this type fail to recognise that a. large
part of this so called brain power 'is the use merel1 of common know•

ledge end.in the case of utilities exercised freely only bectntse of
a grant given to them by the State, which ·1n fact is from the people
served.

Tb.is type of men veey often feel that all tipcation is con-

fiscation.

The members of this school of thought a.re sincere and

their reasoning appears to be well expressed bt Marsball in the

flPrinctples of Economics"• as follows.
"The tend.enc7 of careful economic study is to base the rights
of private property not on any- abstract principle. bu.t on the observation that in the past they have been inseperable from solid progress,
and that, therefo:t it is the part of responsible men to proceed
cautiously end tentati ve11 in abrogating or modifying even such rights
as may seem to be inappropriate to the ideal conditions of social life".
!rhe

members of the second school feel that all men are not

actuated. by personal gain, but ,even it they were they should contribu.te
the1~

ability to movements for the common good; they find that public

service puts no damper on personal incentive , and it such a condition
d1d occur they feel it would be due to an unheeltq condition of socieQ'
and should be corrected.

'l'here is still a third school that occu.pies a middle ground.;
their opinions are well expressed in this extract from an address by
President Hoover, then Secreta.17 ot Commerce, on September 29, 1924,

in which he said,
"I am convinced, not only from the experience of our ow countey,
but from the attempts made abroad, that government operation is a step
backward in every one of these propositiona. It is the negation of
progress. .America has found tlle true road of advancement in these
enterprises through sustained initiative end equality of opportunity
to our people, with pu.blie control to prevent abuse. Ollr salvation
consiats in following this line with increasing intelligence and
devotion".
"There is scarcely a single utility toda.7 that is not under
pu.blic control through some g0vernmental commission, local or national.
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These commissions today fix the rates, the issues of stock, the time
tables, the car, service, the profits. On.r great national water
powers are reserved to the government through fifty-year leases.
under Pllblic control. And our commissions are not alone preventing
abttse; they are maintaining initiative, enterprise, and progress in
our railway and other utilities, as witness their enormous growth and
constantly improving efficiency and service.
"Regulation has, through stabilizing rates, reduced the cost
of ca.pi tal by- increasing the security- for the savings of our people.
From the security, and within our generations there has come a new
tide, e.:nd that is toward popular ownership as distingu.ished from
government ownership. '.rhese enterprises are no longer owned or controlled by a few. One of 0111" great service corporations has nearly
400,000 stockholders, another over 200,000. The power companies
have over 700.000; their bonds are directly or indirectly, through
our mutual insurance companies and savings banks. in the hands of
literally millions of owners. A silent revolution is transferring
ownership to the publ 1c.

"Moreover, the new generation of administrators of these
enterprises has fbinl7 grasped its responsibility to the public.
Indeed, there are deep and promising currents origins.ting in our

economic lite driving toward a mutualiBation of public and private
interests. employer and employee interest, with promise of a new
period in industrial development. There has been a genuine growth
of business conscience and service, and. this growth is tar more
precious than any amount of legislation. Of those occasional indi vidu.a.ls who tail to manifest this sense of public responsibility I
could speak with bitterness, for they are the rea.l stimu.lators ot
socialism. Su.ch men give the ca.use for the despair that government
ownership is ~he onl1 relief from their actions. l3ut we do not put
the whole people in jail because of occasional marders"•
It is a few strong men of the first school lacking tact and
· broad ha.man vision that cause the a.cti vi ty of those who believe the
ideas of the second school.

The abuae of power by members of the

first school, and· the la.ck of equity in the statements and acts of
the members of the second school result in final action according

to

the idea of the third school, except tor ocoaaional instances.

:nus

expression of opinion is not intended as an argument

against municipal ownership, because there is no question bu.t that
such ownership has been very successful in many', l?l8Jl1' instances and

there would. be many millions fewer people enjoying the comforts of
serrlce 'by these u.tilt ties today, :1.f :the~ had been no municipal

ownership.
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The placing of these services in the smaller cities is largel1
the result of municipal ownership,. which proved that such services
could be sold in sma.11 commnnities and be made to pq.

pioneering wae done by the cities themselves.

Mu.ch of the

Since the pioneering

days large companies, particularl7 in the electrioa.1 field have come
in, purchased mat>T of these smaller plants merged them into large

operating companies a.nd effected added economies and improved service.
The laws governing mttnicipali ties would not perm! t this merging of
interests of cities with each other to effect these economies.
There have been a great many people. who· have felt that these

wonderful developments in utility services were ruining our people,
and upsetting our great basic institution, the home; because it
resu.1. ted in too mnch idleness and indi vidnals have not developed to

the stage where they can make wise use of leisure time. There have
been further arguments that it has resulted in the increase of' a
mercenary att! tude on the part of our people, who direct the great

enterprises.

'

An answer to this last charge against the American

business man ia contained in a.n article 1n the Saturda7 Evening Post,
November 16, 1929, entitled "Freedom of the A~r", and Written by

Owen

n.

Young, his comment is a.s follows,

"The physical sciences and. the vast powers the7 release are
developing fe..st: but no faster, I hope, than the moral fiber 0£ the
individual and his ca.pacit;y to deal with them. In the last analysis,

all crises mu.st be met by men of character.

Of course it is the

fashion to call this machine age of ours an age of materialism., The
American business man, they say, is just a money grubber. Well, I

have known maey of them, and I say I don• t believe it •. Every age
ba.s 1 ts materia11s ts. and so bas ours. :By and large, however. I
think tbe .American business man cares less for money than the business ma.n of any other country·.. He works less for lUXllrY than for
power. His aim is primarily achievement·. Be will give awa:s- his mone7
to universities and hospitals• but the power to embark on great enterprises he will not give a~. ·Aud so I sq to his critics, if this
be materialism make the. most of it. tt
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The charge, that the utility- services a.re ruining the home,
cannot be answered with fina11 t1 for onl7 time w111 tell, but it can

not be accepted as a fact today.

An appraisal of utilit7 service

indicates it bas raised the stand.ard8 ot living, improved the conveniences tor all members ot the tan1l7, and contribu.ted to the health
and welfare of societ7 as a whole.

The statement which ha.a sometimes been made that the housewife
has been relieved

ot so much of

the drudgery of the home, that she

has too much time on her hands, and as a consequence ia not willing to
keep up the 1nst1 tution of the home, but instead has ventured into
the f'ield of bu.sl ness, is not entirely trn.e.

In the first place while

it is tru.e that modern conveniences have lightened the load in homes

of greater affluence, in such eases it bas given the women time to

go

into chic and cul tn.ral fields, thu.s bringing back into the home a
mother better fitted to help her Children find their rightful place in
the world. Miss Oaa.pbell of the homemaking department of the Un1vers1 ty
of Missouri sqs, "Homemaking is assuming the dimensions of a protesaion.
The type of homemaking which means only cooking, cleaning, etc.
w.111 never teach our boys and girls to meet thair life problems".
An¥ means which the tutu.re can devise to extend these Ji'\1.XU.r.ies to the

poorer classes, giving these housewives an opportu.ni ty to help in

civic projects,

~..nd

broadening their visiqn of life, Eh.ould redo'\l.nd

to the glory of the home rather than to detract from it e.s some cr1 tics

of labor saving devices believe.
BUSINESS CONDITIONS:

In oases where· the management carefully invests its funds and
·operates economically, the uti11 ties create one ot the sound.est forms
of investment, for then there will be a fair return for the owners•

'l'b.e fact that the market price of stock of municipal. utilities d.eopped.
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last :f'a.11 in the market orash, is not a reflection of adverse bu.dness
conditions in thia industry, but rather an evidence ot market infla.tinn.
Utilities furnishing municipal service secure the larger a.mount
of their ca.pi tal from sales of stock and the toll owing extract entitled

"Audi ting the New Era." b1 Glenn Frank, Prem. dent of Wisconsin Un:tver-

si t~. it instructive as to lhl.siness Conditions and would indicate that
the utilities need have no serious concern as to the market for its
securities when iasued upon a sound financial basis.
"Before the stock market crash of la.st a:u.tumn, we heard much of
the "new ers." into which business had moved.
The man in the street never had a very clear idea. of what
was meant by- this 0 new era" and today he has a general impression
that this "new erau came to an end with the market crash.

J. George Frederick has written a very sensible

book on Comnon Stooks and th9 Average 'Man, which might vary wall
have been called Auditing tbe New Era, for 1n it he pulls together more clearly than I have seen elsewhere the principles
that underlay the "new era" and seeks to see which of the principles have stood the test nnd which have failed. Of the ten
principles that want into the philosophy of the "new era" he
think:a six ba.ve stood the test e.nd. four have tat led, vim:
The following six standards of the ttnew era" have proved
sound:

1. The high wage and low price principle• making the increase
of tbe average man•s purchasing power a basic irublstrial policy.
2. The awakening of the average m.8l.to a fundamental interest
in investment-speculation and his widespread ownership of
common stocks.
3. The federal reser~e machinery as a cheek on speculation,
fluctuation and credit inflation.
4. Tbs greater stability and smaller investment risk of the

sound corporation through modernized management and research.
5. The principle that bonds a.re also partly specula.ti ve
and in l11tUl1' respects interior to comm.on stocks as investments.

for the average man, if invested in exclusivel7.
6. The principle that investment and speculation are not two
different things is essence, but tbe same process at heart.
The following four standards of the "new era." ba'V'e been
proved unsound:

1.

'l'ba.t

a ratio of twent1 or more times earnings ·is not

almost always an inflated. valuation fo~ most stocks.
2. That the market does. not. act according to a law of up
and down swings, and that cycles of inflation and deflation are
a delusion and no longer can occur.
3. That fiduciary ins ti tu.tions should carry most of their

investments in common stocks.
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4. 'rha.t high pressure selling and promotion in finance is
sound, and.. in particu.lar, that investment trusts cannot be
oversold.
Here, in ten sentences, is more about the business situ..a.tion
than can ba found· in ma!l7· pond.erous volumes."
The six standards that have proved sound ara those most helpful

to the utility because S\lCh standards add to the market !or
service, add to the source ot

o~ital,

utili~

strengthens reg\1.latad securities

and return. a.nd are a. coni11e11d.ation of the method of operation used by
utilities.
The business reports certainly- indicate no declins in the standing

ot" pu.bl1e utili.M.es in the money market, in fact a great number of the

new projects annOil.nced for this year are extensions of utility service
particularly in the natural gas field.
The popularity of manieipal utility investment immediately creates
in the mind of the men who fight F 1vate utility on general principles

the id.ea that there is something wrong and. tbat the companies
maldng too much money.

mll.St

be

Soma ot the ca.uses of this popular wave towards

utilities is the uniformity of return year in and year out; the opportunity for growth a.nd the safety of the investment due to the rega.lation.
This is not intended as a brief for private ownership, for well operated

municipal plants do equally as well when operated by the same e.al1ber
of men.

Municipal plants however do not go out into the marks t and.

sell stock and consequently are not subjected to market fluctuations,
nor are their operations reviewed. and checked up by business.

The

showing of municipal plants as sound business concerns are not given

wide pu.blicity and their securities guarantee a specific return with
no possibility of greater earnings to the holder.
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UTILITY OPERATION:
I

The auccesstu.1 utili t7 opre.tor end the one who builds his·

property and bust. ness on a sound foundation looking to the future is

the one wbo treats his position much as a stewardship. He is trnstee
with obligations both to the owner and to the consumer.

He recognizes

that the public has granted a privilege when it bas g1 van his compa.n;v
the exclusive right to a natural monopoly, which is essential to
modern 11ving and that the public bas done more for his compa.ey than

anyone else.

Such an 012 re.tor recognises that in lieu of this grant

the public is Justified in establishing, standards of service, ot
rates, and of capitalization, which will resu.lt in a. sate and ad.equ.ate

service at res.sona.ble rates, and that the compa.D¥ owes tbe pa.blic a
safe and unfailing technical service of high order founded. on economical
operation. squ.a.re dealing, broad vision and designed. to share the
benefits of de\'elopmettts in the art with the customer by better service

and. lowered rates.

This is not onl7

an ideal

but is good bu.siness,

and there are more operators each year who are realizing their position
of stewardship.
SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS:
There have been periods in the Vlorld's history- when there has
been real progress in tbe betterment of mankind. and from all appear•

anees the present is one of those periods which in the centuries to
come will

a~ar

as a high spot in man•s progress.

'F.ae development

of this period is scientific, and the utilities serving municipalities

are an expression in practical form of this development.
imperative that society absorb

thi~

It is

development sanely and contimle

to gttow with no subsequent dark age~~ · ·
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A book written one hundred and fifty years ago on a scientific
subject would have a small part allocated. to the exposition of the
scientific fact. and the larger part would be taken up in the discussion

of the influence of this·scientif'ic fact uponreligion.

The aonserva-

ti ve a.tti tu.de of the organized Church made scientific men draw S.\TSl'

from it for a period and they became known as oppcsed to religion. which

is very probably untrue althau.gh it may be tru.a aa to their attitude
toward the organised Church as it then existed.

Scientific men cannot

but marvel at the wonders of the universe end at the forcees at their
oonnnand which when harnessed properly are beneficial to mankind.
·A fine attitude of approach in scientific development is that
expressed by Henry Van Dyke. when he say-s that science is the study of

God's works a.s compared. to religion which is a stl.1.d.y of God's words.
· It this thought actuates ma.nldnd• s scientific investigation and the

idea. of service also an idea. basicly religious and now uppermost in

the utility opera.tor• s mind, influences its application, no prediction

as to the f\lture can be made too optimistic, and the utilities mentioned
in this thesis and other al lied ones will grow in usei"u.lness and

increasing serfioe to mankind.
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